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ALD. WARD ALD. PITCHERMMES IS ALD. RYERSONSenator Mason of Toronto Will Pro

pose Reply in the 
Senate.

All His Property in Scotland Made 
Over to His Sons.xri.'XiÊÊmi

LONDON, Jan. io—The Marquis 
j of Laisdowne has transferred his es- 

states in Scotland to his sons, those 
in * Kincardineshire going to Lord 
Kerry, and those in Perthshire and 

; Kinrossshire to the Hon. Charles 
Fitzmaurice. The latter's share is 
estimated at ten thousand acres, and 
the estates going to his brother at 
something less.

THE CAME OTTAWA,* Jan. io—It is under
stood that the address in reply to the 
speech front the throne will be mov
ed in the Senate by Senator James 
Mason of Toronto, and seconded by 
Senator Thorne of St. John, N.B. 
In the House of Commons the move" 
will be Hon. H. F. MacLeod, M.P.. 
for York, N.B., and the seconder will 

Mr J. O. Lavallee, ,M. Pi, for 
Bellechasse.

His Attendants Went for 
a Long Stroll Yester

day Afternoon.

Citizen Forces Called 
Out Throughout 

Transvaal.

i
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IS AS WELL AS CAN
BE EXPECTED

AUTHORITIES STOP 
THE SALE OF ARMSOVER A MILL .

FROM DEAD!The Premier’s C^se as Re
ported Over the Wire 

Today.

Principal Leaders of Strike 
Arrested on Charges 

of Sedition.JAN. 23V

/[Special to the Courier 1
NEW YORK, Jan. io—New meas

ures to turn the scale in the hitherto 
drawn fight that Sir James Whitney 
has been waging for life during the 
past week are anticipated by watch
ers round his bedside to-day. 
morning a new factor was introduced 
into the situation by the arrival of 
Ur. F. M. McPhedran of Toronto, 
for consultation with Drs. Pyne and 
Brggs who have hitherto been the 
pai-ent's sole medical attendants. Dr.
McPhedran treated Sir James in Tor
onto for several months prior to his 
departure for the south in search of 
lieahh. ^

* Jt K probable that a change in the .
treatment or at any rate, some add - ls $50,000,000 a month, 
tional measures have been in contem- dred and seventy thousand miners are 
plation by Dr. Biggs and Dr. Pyre also idle. The wage loss-to tho'sfe is 
and they .vished to have Dr. McPhed- computed at $12,000,000 à month! 
ran tc consult with. in the combined figures compiled by

All the physicians were very un- The Dai|y Iron Trade, in its issue ,>£ 
communicative to-day to-day, there are 1,270,000 men on

Sir James is beginning to feel irri-^thc idle tst with a wagc loss t!le 
tation at his confinement. Last ev- equivalent of. $50,ooo,coo a month 
emiKg he was decidedly weakening m These arc the first authoritative fig- 
nervous l'oece. It was not the rest- ures compiled by a* responsible trade 
lessnvss of returning strength. publication as to the extent of th#i

NEW YORK. Jan to- No material ravages of industrial depression tha| 
change took place yesterday in the tbc co“"try * th= last half of ;
condition of Sir James Whitney, the last far' of the unem-
Pr. mier of C&Urlo. w' o is lying ill ***** was taxen by correspondents]

yglrna ingustria! centres durmg
tel. The bulletin issued late last night PWW-"el! Wi 
read as follows. , According to the figures given 123

“Sir James has had a rather restless tlast f»™aces are- on the idle list- 
day. Condition this evening is as fav- These have an annual capacity for 
orable as could be expected.” producing 12,958,000 tons of pig iron.

After issuing the announcement. °n March ”• '9*3, there were 306 
Dr. R. A. Pyne, the Ontario prem- blas‘ fl'r,naces ,n active operation, 
iers political colleague and physician. 0"aa^ there are only 183 active, 
left the sick room. A short time lat- At Half Capacity,
tr, accompanied by Horace Wallis. In the blast furnace division alone, 
secretary to the premier he went out the curtailment in operation it is 
for a long walk. This circumstance figured would amount to $145,129,600 
was taken as a good omen in itself. a year.

Neither Dr. Pyne nor Mr. Wallis United States Steel Corporation 
care to amplify the bulletin. While plants are working at 50 per cent, of 
they appear hopeful, they guardedly capacity -end have laid off between 
express themselves one way or the 40,000' and 50,000 employees.. In the 
other. • r tMNH Pittsburg district, 75,600 have been

laid off by steel trust and independ
ent plants. \

In trades allied to the steel, iron 
and - metal industries, the daily iron 
trade figures that reduced shop 
forcer have probably thrown out of 
employment or put into effect re
duced time to the equivalent of 
other 1,000.000 of unemployed

[Special to the Courier]
PRETORIA, Transvaal,' Jan. 10.— 

All available militia and armed police 
at Bloemfontein to-day were rushed 
by special trains to Jagersfontein, 
where nine thousand natives, em
boldened by chaotic conditions re
sulting from the railway strike, 
making a general attack on the 
whites, Boers and British. It is_je- 
ported that several whites were kill
ed and many houses looted abd 
burned.

Transvaal and .Natal are an armed 
camp and every available militia man 
is under arms.

The Government is reported here 
to be ready and determined to 

her whereabouts d.'astic measures to put down the up
rising of natives and will de :1 promp- 

a con- tly with the' rioting of railway 
ployes.

JOHANNESBURG. Jan 10—There 
has been serious rioting at the Jag- 
ersfontein diamond mine. Reliable 
details are lacking, but it is reported 
that 900 natives have risen in revolt, 
broken out of the compounds where 
they have been housed, and sacked 
the Town of Jagersfontein, Orange 
Free State. Several persons are said 
to have been killed, while the natives 
are said also -to jfiave last several in 
the fighting. Thai inhabitants .of the 
town are reported to have left 'their 
houses and concentrated in a laager.

There has1 been an astonishing 
change in the situation since Thurs
day night, when the railway strike 
seemed to be a fiasco, 
leaders, seeing that the movement 
has hung fire, appealed to the Jo
hannesburg Trades Federation, and 
the federation applied pressure in 
such a manner as to bring things to 
an immediate head. As a result, the 
situation last night is one of the ut
most gravity.

Dynamite is being used by the 
strikers in the territory adjacent to 

An effort was made 
yesterddy to blow up the Cape Mail 
and Jeorg Goch. Nobody on board 
the train was injured, but the front 
wheels of the pilot engine were blown 
off and the track seriously damaged. 
Another explosion occurred on the 
railway last night between Johannes
burg an# Cleveland..

An unsuccessful attempt to blow up 
a train was made yesterday between 
Witpoortje and Liupaardsvlei, three 
sticks of dynamite with a detonator 
attached having been discovered by a 
foreman track-layer just before the 
arrival of a crowded passenger train 
from Zeeruist. The dynamite had been 
fixed in such a way that its explosion 
was inevitable from the impact of a 
train.

The government is credited with an 
intention to fight the Trades Federa
tion to a finish. It is reported that 
martial law will be proclaimed at 
Pretoria to-day.

The principal strike leaders, includ
ing Tolttsma, secretary, and Nield, 
assistant secretary of the Railway- 
men’s Society: Waterson, secretary 
of the South Africa Labor party and 
Colin Wade, a Labor member of Ger- 
miston town council^ who was pro-

Buildings and Grounds Committee.

Mr. Robertson Expresses 
Views on Taylor’s 

Case TodayGOOD MEN ONUnited States is Suffer
ing From Industrial 

Depression.

Chairman of the Fire and Light Com
mittee.

Will be Chairman of important Works 
Committee.This

COM MUTEE wereALD. HOLLINRAKE ALD. CHARLTON A Mrs. Parker, with her daughter, 
from Chicago, said to be 
of James 
die January 23, has arrived in the 
city, and it is said will make an ef
fort to save Talylor from the gallows. 
An interview betweeen Mrs. Parker 
and Adjutant Hargrove of the Sal
vation Army, will be held this after
noon, although
could not be ascertained to-day.

Taylor has awakened to 
sciotisness of his crime, it is said by 
those in touch with him, although of
ficials at the jail will not give out 
any information. It is said that Mrs 
Parker has already visited Taylor in 
his Cell.

Petitions are being distributed to
day, the authors of which say that 
tile intention is not to deny - justice 
but to make sure of Taylor's sanity 
or insanity by experts.

an aunt 
Taylor, condemned toCLEVELAND, O., Jan. 10— One 

million workingmen of the iron, steel THISMand, metal itaades pre idle Rn the 
United States to-day. The wage loss 
due to unemployment and short time 

Two hun- useChairmen Selected for 
Civic Work for Year 

idU.
em-

t
Inaugural Meeting of City 

Council to be Held 
Monday.

Tire City Council of 1914 holds its 
inaugural meeting Monday morning 
at 11 o’clock ‘ whery Mayor-Elect 
Spence wiH oytline thefifivic program 
for the year, ajed fiv stanctrng com-

MR. ROBERTSON’S VIEWS
Mr, John' Robertson to!day writes 

The Courier;
Sir,—Old Màssey-Uàjïis men, Or a 

good many of them, wiill remember 
the case of James Starkey, who fin
ally developed homicidal mania when 
he was last confined in the cells 
some years ago, strippingxhhnself 
naked and attacking the turnkey with 
a dinner plate.

In that case some of us took him 
out of prison on ih*s first arrest and I 
was appointed by the magistrate to a 
sort of guardianship over him. We 
looked after him and he was restored 
to his old position of janitor at the 
M. H. offices.

Chairman of the Rjdlw*y ’ Committee,Chairman of the Finance Committee,
pointed.

It i. not expected that there will be 
any dissension as the aldermen-elect 
got tobether yesterday and agreed to 
the chairmanships and committee 
slates for the year. The inaugural 
should prove as pleasant sailing as a 
summer sea, judging from the happy 
manner in which the caucus business 
was finished up.
' Experienced nten; claiming senior
ity in council have had service recog
nized. Aid. Hollinrake takes thé fin
ance committee, and Aid. Ward the 
^oard of works. Aid. Ward is in 
thorough touch with the entire de
partment , Aid. Pitcher and his build
ings find grounds committee will face 
the market and city hall questions, 
while Aid. Ryerson will be chairman 
of fire and light matters. Aid. Charl
ton and Broadbent both with two 
years aldt-rmanic experience will pre

side over the manufacturers and rail
way committees respectively.

The chairmen and their commit
tees as agreed upon arc as follows:

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Aldermen W. A. Hollinrake Chair

man), Quinlan, English, Sutch, Rob
inson.

The strike

XAldermen Took a Joy Ride 
on Fire Apparatus 

Yesterday.

Victuallers Will Strenously 
Oppose New Quebec 

Law.
We noticed him with a razor oneiJ°hannesburg. 

day, and the getting him to give it 
up caused a rather exciting scene.
Very shortly afterwards he suddenly 
developed raving lunacy in the middle 
of the office, going down on his knees 
and shrieking at the top of his voice.
Perhaps if we had not watched Star- 
key carefully for a long 'time he might 
also have committed murder; but the 
interest taken in him by a number of 
people warned us in time of slight 
changes in his behaviour that showed 
he was becoming worse:

If James Taylor had been watched 
as carefully since the death of his 
wife and children, perhaps a number 
of slight changes would have shown 
that his mind, always weak, had be
come unhinged like Starkey’s by his 
losses and his mode of life. At

That Brantford should have a mo
tor. Jire truck for the protection of 
the outlying districts of the city was 
demonstrated yesterday afternoon 
when a combined chemical and hose

MONTREAL,. Jan. 10—At a meet
ing of the Board of Directors of the’ 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association to
day it was decided to call a' meeting 
of the entire body, with the whole
salers and legal advisers, for Mon
day at 10 o’clock. At this meeting 
the new license act will be fully con
sidered and tbc points which will be 
fought will be noted.

Objections to the bill will be drawn 
up, and it is expected that a strong 
delegation will wait upon the Pre
mier at Quebec to present these ex
ceptions.

It is stated that the main points 
which will be fought are three in 
number. The association is opposed 
most strongly to the abolition of 
bars and the instituting of cafes in 
their place. This change, it is held, 
will mean great expense to the hotel 
keepers and will probably put some 
of them out of business.

The proposal that the new License 
Commission for Montreal,and Que
bec should not necessarily be form
ed of Judges will also be fought. The 
association would have Judges sit on 
cases. '

The third point is the reduction of 
licenses. Every effort will be made 
to prevent the clauses dealing with 
the reduction of hotels from passing. 
It is on this point that opposition 
will be centred.

Careful in tatements.
It is quite evident, in fact, that 

while they have every hope that their 
chief 'v;!l be able within a measurable 
time tu return to his home in Toron- 
I U they are extremely careful not 
1 > raise hopes that might be dashed 
by a sudden change in the condition 
of the patient.

Among those who called at the 
Hotel Manhattan yesterday was Hon. 
Dr. J. O. Reaume, minister of pub
lic works for Ontario, who reached 
port yesterday on his way back from 
Europe. He was in consultation with 
Dr. Pyne and Mr. Wallis, but it was 
not stated whether he saw his lender.

In reply to questions regarding the 
evening bulletin, Dr. Pyne explained 
that the restlessness which the pa
tient exhibits had been no more mark
ed than cn the previous day. It was 
also considerably more marked as the 
afternoon wore on.

By evening, however. Sir James 
quieted docyn, and when Dr. Pyne 
had left him shortly before 1-0 o’clock 
he was resting comfortably, arid it 
seemed assured that he would have 
another good night’s rest. The facil
ity with which he takes nourishment 
is among the most encouraging fac
tors in his condition.

lhtjtor truck, en route ’for the city of 
Toronto fire department, accomplish
ed in. 13 minutes what it would take 
an; ordinary hose wagon with a team 
of horses. 25 minutes. Several mem
bers, of the aldermanic board, Mayor 
Hartman, Maj-or-elect Spence. Chief 
Lewis and several others numbering 
in all 19, -got on the truck at the 
fire hall and were takeft up Market 
street and thencp up Terrace Hill 
street. The truck took the hill from 
a standing start and seemingly with
out effort, which demonstrated that 
the j8o h.p. engine iis amply powerful. 
Tile- truck proceeded west on Ter
race Hill street to St. Paul's, and 
thence to the fire hall via Lawrence, 
Albion, James, Brant Avcnfie. Col- 
borne,- Market and Dalhousie "streets. 
All expressed themselves pleased 
with the result of the test. an(T it is 
quite likely that the demonstration 
yesterday will bring the matter of 
purchasing a motor, fire truck to a 
head very soon. The price of the 
truck is $7,850, and fit is the opinion 
of Mayor-e(ect Spence and the coun
cil that it would be a good invest
ment, and they were delighted at the 
way the truck did its work, as was 
also Chief Lewis. Messrs Hugh 
Cameron and Co’ of Toronto, are the 
agents who gave the demonstration.

an-

WEALTHIEST ENGLISH BOYS 
ARE EARL COWDOR’S SONS BOARD OFt WORKS 

Alderman G. A. Ward (Chairman), 
Calbeck, Woolams, Charlton, Sutch.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
Aldermen Pitcher (Chairman), Sig- 

man, Ryerson, Broadbent, Wood.
FIRE AND LIGHT 

Aldermen Ryerson (Chairman), Cal
beck, Woolams, Bragg, Robinson.

MANUFACTURERS 
Aldermen Broadbent (Chairman), 

Quinlan, English, Hollinrake, Ward.
RAILWAY

Aldermen Charlton (Chairman), Sig- 
man, Bragg, Pitcher, Wood.

HOUSE OF REFUGE 
Aldermen Ward and Bragg.

Each Will Have Five Million Dollars 
on Coming of Age.

any
rate, common justice now calls for 
an investigation into his state of 
mind, which is not a normal one. I 
hope the Courier will join the Free 
Press in supporting tine petition for 
that investigation for the credit of 
our common city. Mr. VV. F. Cock- 
shutt, M.P., has agreed to present the 
petition, though he does not see his 
way to recommend clemency in the 
case. Copies of the petition may be 
obtained from the Free Press office, 
and I should be glad to see everybody 
unite in giving Taylor the justice of 
a thorough medical examination be
fore the extreme penalty of the law 
is exacted.

LONDON, Jan. 10.— Ea rl Caw
dor’s death leaves his two sons, Lord 
Emlin, aged thirteen, and the Hon
orable Andrew C. Campbell, aged six 
the wealthiest brothers in England. 
By the time the boys are twenty-one 
years old each will have $5,000,000 at 
his disposal.

A romantic figure in history has 
passed away, the death of Earl Caw
dor,, at the age of forty-three years, 
after a long illness at the Kingston- 
on-Thames Nursing Home, recalling 
the name of the Thane of Cawdor in 
Shakespeare’s' “Macbeth.” He suc
ceeded to the title on the death of 
his father in 1891.

(Continued on Page 4)

Woodstock
Gets MixtureWant a Recount of

Aylmer Option Vote
Called to Net/ York.

TORONTO. Jan. 10— Dr. Alex. 
McPhedran. professor of medicine qt 
Toronto University, has been asked 
fcy Dr Pyne to go to New York to 
consult on Sir James Whitney’s iV- 
ness.

The Petition.
The petition out for Taylor is as 

follows :
To His Royal Highness the Duke of 

Connaught, Governor-General of 
Canada: ■

The humble petition of the under
signed citizens of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant and Province of On
tario, shotveth:

1. That James Taylor, lying under 
sentence of death for wilful murder 
in -the county jail in the said city pf 
Brantford, will in due process of law 
be executed -on the 23rd instant.

2. That the said James Taylor, be
ing absolutely without means, or any 
friend or friends interested in his wel
fare, was not adequately defended at 
the trial. While counsel, in accord
ance with custom, was assigned to his 
defence at the last moment by the 
learned trial judge, no opportunity 
was afforded to such counsel or finan
cial provision made to investigate the 
antecedents or mental characteristics 
of the condemned man. and in conse
quence thereof no evidence was sub-

AWARD READY
BY ARBITRATORS Using 75% Natural and 

25% Artificial
Temperance Workers in the Town 

Are Ho; ful- of Favorable 
Verdict

Norwich Veterinary 
Faces Serious ChargeAsquith’s Paris Visit

Is Not Political
Gas.The award in connection with 

the arbitration proceedings over 
the properties of Col. M. F. Muir 
and L. S. Van Westrum, required 
by the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway, has been made, follow
ing meetings in Judge Snider’s 
office at Hamilton this week.

The award, however, is made 
pending payment of the arbitrat
ors’ fees, and it is unlikely that an 
announcement will be made until 
next week.

Made President
D. B. Wood is Elected by 

the Hamilton Board 
of Trade.,

AYLMER, Jan 10—A peculiar situ- 
atin has arisen over the receqt deteat 
of local option here. The n.u.e stren
uous upholders are paying up their 
accounts with .the local merchants 
here, and proposé discontinuing their 
dealings with them, yet will trade 
with nearby towns, although the 
liquor traffic is injorce in them. The 
merchants would be satisfied if they 
would try the local option towns io 
the adjoining townships.

A recount will be held before Judge 
Ermatihger next!week. The major
ity against it is now 1-2-5 votes, so 
one 1-allot of the antis converted into 
a local option vote will put the by
law in force.

Dr. Ray Riddell Held for Performing 
an Illegal Operation on 

His Wife.

WObD^TOCK, Jan.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 10.—Accord
ing to the officials of the Woodstock 
Gas Company, gas users in this city 
are now consuming 75 " per cent of 
natural gas and 25 per cent of the 
artificial product. The policy of the 
company which has purifiers instal
led, is to introduce the natural var
iety gradually, the scheme being first 
adopted yesterday, when a much 
smaller percentage of the product of 
the Tilbury fields was in evidence 
in the mains. The city council at its 
next meeting will deal with the com
pany’s move.

Little or no opposition to the ac
tion of the local firm is expected, 
however, there being practically no 
objection to the natural variety with 
it purified. No complaints have been 
lodged as yet. the new- service giving 
good satisfaction so far.

Premier Says He is Merely Going 
With Mrs. Asquith to the 

Riviera:
10— Charged 

with performing an illegal operation 
on his wife, Dr. Roy Riddell, V.S.. 
of Norwich, appealed before Magis
trate Ball in the police court yestei - 
day. No evidence was taken at yes
terday's session of the court and an 
adjournment was made until Wednes
day next, when court will be held in 
Ott-rville and several witnesses call
ed. in the meantime Riddell is out on

LONDON, Jan. 10 .—Premier As
quith denied this morning that his 
forthcoming visit to Frange is polit
ical. He says he is merely going with 
Mrs. Asquith to the Riviera.

SERIOUS FIRE.
BINGHAMPTON, Jan. 10—There 

were serious explosions w:th»two un
identified men burned to death ami 
several injured, during the progress 
of the fire which threatened toXde
stroy the whole town to-day. 
damage is one hundred thousand dol
lars. The fire started in a chemical 
works. '

D. B. Wood, ex-mayor of Brant
ford and now of Hamilton, was yes
terday chosen President of the Ham
ilton Board of Trade for the 
1914.

Howell were received in nomination 
but Mr. Howell refused to stand, as 
hie explained that he expected to be 
out of the city for three months this 

. year.

year
His name and that of F. J.

At Alexandra Church.
At the pre-communion service held 

in Alexandra churqh last evening, 
twenty seven persons were received 
into the membership. The Rev. T. 
E. Holling of Colborne St. Methodist 
Church who was present, preached 
an eloquent, impressive and appro
priate sermon.

$4.000 bail.
Riddell’s first wife died under pe

culiar circumstances about four years 
ago (but an inquest held at the time 

I failed to connect anybody with her 
drm:se.

*

Friends of Mr. Wood say that he 
is likely to get the Liberal nomina
tion in one of the Ifamiltons at the 
next Ontario election.

The Mr and Mrs .AY. J. Verity received 
congratulations - from many friends 

j yesterday on the twenty-fifth anni- 
j versary of their wedding day. (Continued on Page 4)
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Thompson's “Old 
played in 1869 with James O’Nci 

He claimed to have been the vi 
eer showman of the Canadian invest, 
having played every town from North 
Bay to Skagway, and every naming 
camp in the Rockies. He was proud 
uf the fact that he was born on the 
same day and year as the late King 
Edward.

S
» Homestead,’

ents in
nWar
dier A CHILD’S LAXATIVE 

IS “SYRUP OF FIGS”ration of 
per with

[ stage re- 
plk. V 
Mr Lind-' 

I head of

Made from Fruit—Can’t Harm Ten
der Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.
If your little one’s tongue is coated. 

:t is a sure sign the stomach, liver and 
bow elsrol)rin_,........... need a gentle. thorough

■'included cleansing at once. When your child is 
England cross peevish listless pale doesn’t 
he^ was S*CVP eat, or act naturally : if breath 

fifth year ’s hai^ stomach sour system full of 
eoM throat sore or if feverish give 
a te.isponnful of “California Syrup of 
Figs" and in a few hours all the clogg
ed up constipated waste sour bile and 
undigested food will gently move out 
of the bowels and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
’take this harmless “fruit laxative.’* 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 

n W il - and sure. They also know a little 
d under j given to-day saves a sick child lo
ir served morrow.
rat*e s«’l-j Ask your druggist for a 50-cvnt tyot- 

j. Knight 1 tie of “California Syrup of «Figs.
; which contains directions for babies 

nr(v-live ■ children of all ages and for grow 11- 
iendship : ups plainly on the bottle. Beware of 

dead, } counterfeits sold here. Get the gen
der for j nine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
Dcnmair] Company." Don’t be fooled!
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È 5Woman’s Musical
Club Program J. M. YOUNG & CO. STORE NEWS

Îi -or- January Clearance SaleThe Women’s Musical Club pro
gram arranged by Mrs Gordon Smith 
and Mrs. Gordon Duncan is as fol
lows: “O, Canada,” Beethoven, Lar- — 
ghetto Movement. II Symphonie, B "S..
Mrs. SantRrsph, jNfiss Sanderson;
Louise R Waite, a, b, c and d, Songs 
of Childhood; Rubinstein, Kamenndi 
Ostrow, Miss Sanderson; Edward 
MacDonald, When the Gloaming 
Shadows Creep, a Maid Sings Light,
The Swan Bent «Low; Franco Leoni,

The Leaves and the Wind; Anton 
Ricahjif .Enticement, Miss Marjorie 
Sweet; L. Schytte, Rhapsodie ; La- 
vallee, Le Papillon, Mrs. Percy 
Fottlds; K. Hahn, Si mes ver savaient 
des ailes; H. de Fontenai^es, Obstin
ation; A. G. Thomas.. Ma Voisine,
Mrs. Aird. . God Save the King.

of the Brant 
Dragoons has gone to Toronto to 
take a mnth’s military course at 
Stanley Barracks.

Miss Jennie Sutherland, who was 
the guest of her cousin. Miss Suth
erland. Park avenue,, returned to 
Copper Cliff this week. „

Mr. Jack Wallace who spent the 
holidays at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace, return
ed to Winnipeg, Thursday.

—*—

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bushel! and 
Miss Madeline Bushell who were the 
guests of Major and Mrs. Genet,
Chatham Street, have returned to 
Toronto.

Miss Coates of Memphis, who has 
spent a few weeks the guest of Miss 
Marion Watts, left to-day to Visit 
fi rends in Montreal en route for 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gurd, Sar
nia, who spent the holidays at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Wilkes, returned to Sarnia 
this week.

Miss Margaret Cockshutt who 
spent part of the holidays jt the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Cockshutt, returned to school 
in Montreal to-day

Many friends extend much sym
pathy to Mrs. G. G. Duncan, -*«erne 
0"-cr-t. in the passing of her sister 
Mrs. Barter, which sad event >cr«ir- 
ed in Montreal liyt Frida 
Duncan returns home to-day.

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt’s dance at 
“Dufferin House,” the lovely home 
of Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, was the ; 
scene of a particularly enjoyable 
young people’s dance Monday even
ing, when the hostess, wearing a 
smart gowit of pale grnindn, trim- 
med with cerise, entefffiftted in honor ™
of her daughter, Miss Margaret -T ■ •’ «ti 'f aeeggiunüa—Lij------- !—
Cd’ckto'ütf.: hSti héfïbes-f Mîâé Bfla-ek- -»»V4'V^V»4ff»»44v4»4m>»fdanfi-JPôhjildà,,gu',cgû7n6g-(f. tier ‘le
ader of Montreal. The former in T _ - g — - j ‘
pale blue, the latter in white, looked T UOllQl OtCS 
sweetly pretty in their simple gowns ^ " . ' ‘
The spacious rooms were thrown *♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦ 
open to the dancers, and down the COGHILL—MACARTHUR.
hah ihey glided as well to the merry The home o£ Dr. and Mrs. Macar- 
rhythm of Miss% Conboy s playing ,hur in London was the scene of a 
M.ss Coates, Memphis, was present ^ but tt wedding on
in a handsome b/ack gown with j j cl r .rhinestone trimming. The tablé was Wednesday afternoon, January 7th 

l • t . when their daughter, Manon, wascharmingly arranged w.th a huge united in marria8ge to Arthur Roy
basket of ferns and gay with the ^ hi„ of Montreal, formerly of 
crimson colors of the season The Bra8ntford, and son of Mr. an<fMrs. 
red craegermottoes when unfolded w D c hill 159 Market St. The 
at supper, made quaint and auras- ceremony 8was| performed by Rev.
hem The Jft. hThVm' Mr- McFarlane, and only the imme-
hlm. shaded ‘«hts lent diate friends of the bride and groom

a fresh glow to the picture of young The bride wor. , heau.
hoMavs° thorouShly en)"°ying their tife, bedding gown of white duefr-

esse satin with silk lace trimmings 
and a veil with orange blossoms.

Mr. and Mrs. CoghiH will reside 
in Montreal.

f

§X'i
T^TE^ave just started the second week of Our Big January 

Sale. This week offer bigger and better bargains. Read 
carefully every item and-note price. See window displa>^

1
! BARRED FRC^W ÎuNERÂL, RECLUSE BEGS*

^THE BRIDE TO DIE:

r-Fling her your roses,
Red and white—

She is the Queen of the world to
night.

Back from the Altar,
Turning slow—

Fire and Flower, Dust and Snow— 
She is the hope of the world to-night. 
Fling her your roses, red and white. 
Woman and Angel,

Wife and Maid,
Bold with the Giving, yet all afraid— 
Fling her your roses ,red and white. 
She is tile Youth of the world to

night.
Fire o’ Spring 

And Faith o’ Years—
Laughter and Wonder, Love and 

Tears—

-At-.......
i

All Winter Cloaking to 
Clear at Less Than Cost

Here’s a List for the Men m■
I st

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear in stripe, all 
sizes, Shirts and Drawers to Q-Q _ 
match. Regular 50c. Sale price O0v

Men’s All Wool Ribbed Underwear, Shirts 
and Drawers to fcnatch. Regular /*[■’ 

$1.00. Sale price.......................... 09*
Men’s Sweater Coats in navy, cardinal and 

tan. Regular $2 and $2.25. ■* O pT
Sale price.................... .........«P JL 9

Boys’ Sweater Coats, all sizes and all colors. 
Regular $1.00 anti $1.25. Sale 
price ... r. .. . ;............. I Ot

-, || r V; n:m 54-irich Cloaking, choice colors. Û* "| A A 
Sale price.............................. Xel/tf4

$1.75 Cloaking, Reversible and 
Tweed effects. / Sale price

Reversible Cloaking, chinchillas, flaked

$1.25’MîtI
! Lieut. H. H.I k;!

&■■ I .:
tweeds, etc. Regular $2.ÿ). 30

Monday Will Be Remnant 
Day

I;
:

Fling her your roses .reel and white. 
She is the Queen of the world to

night .— “Life.” — Saturday
I

I Bargains in Carpets We have gathered together all Rem
nants of Dress Goods, Tweeds, Silks, Lin
ens, Toweling, Cottons, Flannelettes, Car- 
pets, Curtain Nets, and have marked them 
âti at special prices for this sale.

Night.

The United States is insisting on 
a careful revision of safety at sea 
rules.

Sefgt. Thos. Hewitt, R.C.H.A., has 
been rttissmg from Kingston for ten 
days. His accounts are all right.

Mrs. Christina Easterman, living 
oft the Forks road, Wainbeet, died 
at the age of too years and nearly 9
months.

The Bridge Club met at the resi
dence of Mrs. A. IF. Towers, Mon
day -evening, when she cordially wel
comed the members at her pretty 
home, Dufferin Avenue. They play
ed at three tables. Miss Sadie Scarfe 
won the prize.

Ï ' a5 pieces Tapestry Carpets, in fawn,
green and red. Sale price.... Oîz V

Tapestry Carpets, ex&a quality, PQ „ 
choice patterns. Sale pj-ice... 9i/C

Best English Wilton Carpets in two-tone 
green: Regular $2.25. Sale ^ J 53

1
y:

m

:ni:I Clearance Sale of HosieryN |V

a,
Ladies’ and Children’s Riltb’ed Cashmere

5Hose, sizes 434 to 10. Regular OpT „ 
40c. Sale price............................  AuC

1

$12.00 Coats $6.75 aLlama Hose, seamless, spliced heel and toe, 
full fashion.
Sale price ..

Boys’ Hèavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, all 
sizes. Regular 40c. Sale price

1/ 20 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in tweçds and 
diagonals, all up-to-date styles and in 
all sizes. Worth up to $12. d*/? fYpf
Sale price .. ........... .. <pO<# 4 9

Regular 50c. 39c m
Call it infatuation or love, as you will, but the attachment wheih caused 

a young and beautiful woman to inflict self-imprisonment on herself for three 
years, give up her self-respect and forsake all the pleasures of a gay world 
because of her devotion to an old man, shows flow intense a woman’s devo
tion can become.

The above is a, photograph of Adelaide M. Branee, prisoner for three 
years in the office of Melvin Couch, a Monticello attorney, who watched his 
funeral cortege from her cell and then pleaded for poison that she might kill 
herself and join him in death.

29c
Velvets at a Clearance Men’s Fancy Cashmere Hose. 

Worth 50c and 75c. For......... 35c ■

IMrs. If. W. Fitton was the host- 
éss Tuesday afternoon of a very 
pleasant little bridge of three tables 
in honor of her sister, Mrs. W. Leg
gett. The prize winners were: Mrs. 
Harry Cockshutt, ” Miss Gertrude 

\ Wilson, and Miss Blackmore.

Miss Dot Thompson of Paris, en
tertained Monday evening -at her 
pretty home when a few of her 
Brantford schoolmates, were inVited- 
to join the merry party at a jolly little, 
dance, ere they all return again to 
their studies in Toronto.

Miss Lillian Wisner was the host
ess Thursday of a very pleasant lit
tle bridge in honor of Mrs. W. Leg- 
gat t of Montreal. After 5 o’clock 
tea they played at twb tables. Mrs." 
C. Waterous, Jr., and Miss Black- 
more coming first and second high
est scare.

$1.25 Diagonal Two-tone Velvets.
Sale price ........../..............

' $1.25 Corduroy Velvets, <in grey, 
navy, brown, green. Sale price 

$1.50 Fancy Velvet, 27 inches 
wide, for 

-- -------------—

Watch this space for Special Sale of 
Household Linens, Bleached Damask Tow
ellings, Napkins, Towels, all at big reduc
tions.

SThe May Court Club of Ottawa are 
giving a ball on January 19th.

——

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. Smith have 
returned from visiting friends in 
Perth.

The Cunard Liner Alunia arrived i 
tit Halifax on her maiden voyage.

The Archbishop of Paris has 
demned the tango as an immoral 
dance.

'j
: • • •coil-

%
I

Mrs.r.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. iMiss Simpson of Guelph, spent a 
few days with Mrs. W. C, Bo,ddy this 
week.

Mr. Baker, wh'o was the guest pf 
Mr. Harvey Cockshutt returned to 
Toronto this weçk.

1 ■> —

Mr. Hendry, who was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, returnëd 
Tüèsday to Toronto.

George Bellinger, postmaster at 
Wellesley for fifteen years, died sud
denly at the age of 65.

--£>--
Mr. Lewis who- was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A Watts returned 
to Toronto this week.

Mrs. Legatt, who was the guest of 
Mrs. H. W. Fitton, has gone to Ham
ilton to visit, returning next week to 
prolong her visit with he|r sister.

Invitations have. been issued by 
Mrs. Harley, Victoria street, to an 
at home in honor of her daughter 
Mrs. Gordon Grobb, Toronto, for 
January 16th.

A large number of music lovers 
showed their appreciation and inter
est in the Musical Club yesterday, 
when a versatile program was arrang
ed by Mrs. Gordon Smith and Mrs. 
Gordon Duncan and obviously much 
enjoyed by the ladies present at the 
popular club.

Mrs. Julius Waterous was the host
ess cn Wednesday evening at a very 
enjoyable but informal little bridge 
of three tables, given in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrey,, who are the 
guests of Mr. - and 
Reville. Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and Mr. 
A. T. Duncati captured the prizes.

Mr. George Jones, Toronto, was 
an entertained visitor in town this 
week.

—G>—

An idemnity fund of $5,000,000 has 
been raised for Ulster Unionist vol
unteers. , . •

Miss Jean Paterson has returned 
to school at -Havergal • College, Toi-: 
ronto.

Mr. Harry Genet',left Monday to 
take a course at the Military College 
at Kingston.

--&--
The Provincial geologist confirms 

the report of rich gold finds in the 
Kirkland Lake district.

Mr. Vernon Cowell, Oakville, was 
the guest this week of Mrs. George 
Dunstan, Nelson street

Miss Enid Hately, who spent the 
holidays at the parental home, re
turned yesterday to Toronto.

Miss Blackader -who was the guest 
of Mrs. Harry Cockshutt. returned 
to Montreal on Wednesday.

Miss Wass, who spent part of the 
week, the guest o-f Mrs. W. C. Boddy 
returned to Beamsville Thursday. *

Miss Pearl "Brown and her guest, 
Miss Edytli Patrick, returned Wed
nesday to Haverêài Collège, Toron1

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Agents for New Idea Patterns Jjjj
C

leeeeeseS

.
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liant singing was the feature of the 
evening. It was on this occasion the 
late King Edward sent for Madame 
Donalda to compliment her on her 
success. I M,DAILY FASHION HINT

E HNewman&Sons1\
Although . the sad death on hoard 

ship of Dr, Davidson, husband of a 
niece of Lady Falcon-bridge, obliged 
the cancelling of the reception plan
ned .in honor -o-f Miss Margaret Ang
lin, she was incessantly entertained 
by other friends. On Monday night 
after the play, Sir Donald and Lady 
Mann gave a- very smart supper at 
the \ ork Club ip honor of the dis
tinguished actress. On Tuesday Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald 
supper for Miiss Anglirt. On Friday 
Lady Gibson asked some friends to 
tea at Government House to meet 
the charming lady, and on Sunday af
ternoon Mrs Mangann also enter
tained at tea in -Iter honor.
Lyman and Lady Melvin Jones 
a supper for her on Sunday night at 
Llawhaden. Lady Falconbridgc had 
sent out cards for a huge tt-a in hon
or of Miss Anghti on Tuesday, but 
the function was cancelled 
count of family mourning.

I he Lnited States embargo on po
tatoes has diverted* the Maritime pro
duct to Ontario and lowered the 
price.

I>

» I
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If You’ve S 
a Watch E

eSK’mt.,

mmJr I. ü {CMt 'tZ,

5t
I

sï gave a>
that needs attention, we re- gj 
quest that you bring it to us ■ 
for an examination and an 5 
opinion.

No, there is nothing to pay 
for this, though often it is fl 
worth a good deal to you.

■ For we think you should 1 
■j understand just what is jj 
■j wrong with your watch, if g
■ anything is, before anybody I 

starts to fix it.

■GRAND TRUNK WATCH 
INSPECTORS

&HIII

gl Queen Alexandra.
Monday Queen Alcxandr^-elrfered 

the year which was mentioned by the 
Psalmist as the average span of life,
but happily her Majesty shows no A quiet wedding took place on 
signs of coming within the scope of- Wednesday Dec. 24, at the home of 

She was Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson, riat- 
chley, Ont., when Rev. Mr. Hackett 
united in marriage their only daugh
ter. Miss Irene, to Miir. Frederick 
Byers, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Byers, of Scotland, Ont.

The happy couple left on the even
ing train for a short honeymoon,, and 
on their returh will reside in Hatch- 
ley,. Ont.

STEWART—CAMPBELL.
The marriage was celebrated at 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, on Decem
ber 31, by Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of 
Miss Daisy Campbell and Mr. Nor
man Stewart of Marengo, Sask. Both 
bride and groom are former residents 
of Brantford and their friends will 
wish them success.

•/if.
j

BYERS—PATTERSON. ..1 and Sirti gave

6
to. the Scriptural category, 

married at if), and in a pictoral cal- 
recording her birthday the ap

propriate motto from “Idylls of the 
King” is “Dear to thy land and ours.” 
The Prince of Wales’ bride inspired 
Tennyson to write what is, perhaps, 
the finest welcome ever penned by a 
poet laureate. No foreign princess 
who married into our royal family 
ever became half so popular as 
“Sea King’s daughter from over the 
sea.”

v*

Master Logan 'Sutherland 
Master Dean Andrews leave Mifh- 
day to attend , Ridley C jl’ege, St. 
Catharines.

Mr. Atthur Bishop and i^r. Arthur 
Stratford., returned Monday to-.their 
studies at the 
Kingston.

' 1; and endurA1
on ac-

I pria

Mrs. F. D.
vV Military College,

6455 b \ our (Additional Social on Page 6) I*! Miss Coates of ^Memphis, was the 
guest of honor at a particularly en
joyable bridge Thursday afternoon 
given by Miss Dorothy Wilkes. Cards 
were played at five tables and later 
a number of guests came in at the 
tea hour. The tea table was center
ed with a large basket of ferns and

season.

Mrs. -Robert Mc E wen, formerly 
of Mount Pleasant, who -has moved 
to town, will receive every 1st and 
3r4 Friday at 147 Alfred street.

--^—' v
Mrs. Burt entertained quietly Sun- 

day afternoon., when a few young 
people w-ho were returning soon to 
school and college came in at five 
for a chat over the tea

They have Labo^Tents in London 
that were given by the late King Ed
ward, and are situate in Great Peter 
street. They are opened every year 
for homeless wanderers 
cold weather sets in.

Mile Regire Flory, the French act
ress, who is now on the boards in 
London, was recently offered 30,000 
francs by the Sultan of Morocco if 
she would go to his palace and teach 
his favorites the latest dances. But 
Mile. Flory "refused.

What has become of the old-fash
ioned young man who used to make 
good by marrying

The People of Brantford 
Are Not All Using

-x when the
Lady’s Dress.

In this very stylish design the new vest 
idea is carried ant in the bodice. This is 
plain and has a front closing with two 
points-at the waist, hanging over the 
girifle. At the t»eck there is a small 
chemisette and a low ornamental cellar. 
The sleeves are -plain ’at the tap and 
blightly gathered at the wrist. The skirt 
has three gores and is gracefully draped. 
The closing is in front.

The dress pattern, No. 6,453. is cut in 
sires 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Me
dium size requiren 4% yards of 44 ft eh 
material, with 1*4 yards of 24 inch plain 
fabric and yards of for edging.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office bf this

tight «lays must ne allowed of pattern.

bright with the colors of the 
Mrs. Harry Hewitt poured tea and 
coffee. The prize winners wbre Mrs. 
F. A. Popplcwell and Miss Mar
garet Cockshutt.

/ C i-.adian P: in:a Donna the Rage in 
En&land.

Everyone knows that Canada is a 
land of abounding opportunities, but 
few :ealize thé place Canadians have 
won in art and no doubt it will be 
news to many people that Canada has 
given us two prime donne, Albani 
and Donalda, who are daughters, of 
the Dominion.

It is only a few years since Ma
dame Donalda arrived in critical Lon
don, An immediate success was the 
result. She was engaged tty the Royal 
Opera Syndicate at Covent Garden 
for three years, 
three .years in Brussels, where she 
achieved a brilliant success. She 
only remained one season, paying the' 
huge forfeit of 'two thousand two 
hundred pounds to1 be released. She 
then accepted 
Mr. Oscar Hammerstein 
York. Later she returned to Paris: 
sang with Caruso all the principal 
solos in the works of the greqt mas
ters. Another quality she possesses 
is courage. When Madame Tet
razzini was taken suddenly ill, 
thé day before the grand opera 
opened at Covent Garden, Mr. Neil 
Fotsyth, the manager,; was in des
par, but after much persuasion M»-

cups.

Pasteauoizeidl Hoik, J- S. Dench of the Electric-Power 
Company. Trenton. a prominent resi
dent of Trçntoh, died at noon yester
day. He was at the office attending 
to 'business in the morning.The Regent and officers. Chamber- 

lain Chapter. I.O.D.E., have issued 
invitations for their Wm. Peterson, a runaway boy from 

Malone. N.Y., died itri-Cdbottrg hos
pital while- awaiting extradition from 
typhoid, pneumonia and meningitis, 
brought...on by subsisting on frozen 
apples, etc.

A number of people hesitate to make a change, but 
every tiay adds new customers to our list, showing that the 
discriminating persons who know most of the dangers of 
raw milk, and of the proven benefits of pasteurizing, 
grasping the opportunity to use our Milk and Cream. OUR 
GOODS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES. Ask our custo^T 
ers if theyare satisfied, or try them yourself, and get inform
ation at first hand.

Our Creamery Butter, Honey, Cheese and Eggs 
" the best.

. . third annual
bridge tournament and musical at 
the Metropolitan on Saturday after
noon, January 24th, at 2.30. An ex
cellent programme is being arranged 
for the musical at 4.30, of Toronto’s 
best artists, Eighty tables

his employer’s 
daughter and succeeding to the bus
iness.

Not evpn an expert aurist has ever 
discovered a woman who was deaf to 
flattery.

If,lack of worry prolonged life as 
much as some doctors say, a pet dog 
would live to be a hundred years old.

"‘Mtdam, the feather in your hat 
is getting in my eye,” exclaimed a 
man in a crowd. The woman turned 
round looked him over, and then en
quired: “Why don’t
glasses?” _

Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, ex-presi
dent of the United States “autobi
ography” has just been published by 
tbc Macmillan Company.

A New York lady has abandoned

are

are being 
arranged and reservations must be 
made with Mfrs R. Stearns Hicks. 
Alexandra Apartments. University 
Avenue, before January 15th,

Mr. W. G. Tretheway the Cobalt 
millionaire, has bought a beautiful 
estate and homestead at Cuckfield, 
Sussex, withi 317 acres and 
handsonfely furnished mansion. Mr. 
Tretheway and a party are at pre
sent cruising for two months in the 
Mediterranean.

i and for a furtherpaper. 
toi receipt1 a most

1 A esterday hein.g the anniversary of 
Mr. J. Bloxham’s birthday,- Sheridan 
street, there was a very pleasant eve-- 
Hing spent till! the wee sma’ hours. 
Dinner

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to thé Pattern Department of the Brantford Courier.

are always
1 an engagement with

The following pupils from th-ir 
was served by the hostess, various schools, who spent ihi holi- 

•aided by Miss Foulds and Miss days at the homes of the:r parents,
Alice Bloxham. to those present, in- have. returned to their studies, in
cluding Mr H. Foulds. Mr. M. elude: The Misses H. Oldham Maud 
Bloxham. Mr. Rlrkett. Mr. Huttou. Cockshutt. Kathleen Reville,’ Pearl 
Mr. and Mrs Alex. Wilkinson and Brown. Hilda Livingstone, Mayden
Mr and Mrs John Hi)l. Among the Stratford. Melene Davidson . Winni her husband" on the grpitnd that lie is
good thihgs -served was roast goat, fred Palmer. Muriel Whittaker. Dor- "t00 much, of a géntlemaif.. " That
which was pronounced by all .present t en Woodyatt and Dot Thompson is the latest in the Divorce court in
to h@ve beep most delicious. (Paris.) \ gay Gotham.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 10,’1914

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FADE THRÉ* -1*1
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Financial, Commercial and Real Èstate=fH■ 5i
i
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1836 THE BANK OF :1914 MMÂAAFLLOYD GEORGE’S 
SPEECH REALLY

w serous

♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦ ♦ H»UW4

I Local News 1 ■British North America
78 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,663.

Some Houses for 
Quick JSaleV TO RENT! ■

W. H. A. to Meet
The Women’s Hospital Aid will 

meet on Friday, the 16th inst. at the 
public library at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Sanitary Paper.
Barber-Elfis, Limited, have written 

the City Clerk enclosing a Sample of 
a gum paper whcih the firm sells to 
the Medical (Health Department at 
Toropto. The paper is used to 
openings in rooms that are being fu
migated after contact with contagious 
diseases.

Charged With Robbery
Henry Wallace was brought from 

Toronto yesterday by P. C. Cara to 
a charge of highway robbery. 

He is alleged to be the man who tried 
to pawn a watch which was recog
nized as belonging to Robt. Hagen, 
who was plundered on Dec. 17, and 
for which robbery a local youth 
charged and dismissed. ~
Bench this morning he pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded until Mon
day.

;1
A nice frame cottage, situate 

on George St., containing four 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room 
and kitchen, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cement floor in cel
lar, verandah, sewer connection. 
Price $1700.

R
:

Hurley Hall, 49 Dalhousie St. Possession at once. For key 
and full particulars apply to the undersigned. ’1As the name implies, the Bank 

of British North America was es- 
R tablished long before the Provin-
« ces united and becaitae the Domin- * 
1 * ion of Canada. The sound, pro- 
j gress've management which has
f made it a power in Canadian fin

ance makes it the bank for your 
account.

Warehouse, 23 Colborne St., in the Lome Bldg. Price $30 per
month.31 Year* Older 

Than the Dominion 

of Canada.

2 storey buff brick house, East 
Ward, 4 bedrooms, 4 living- 
rooms, all conveniences, first- 
class barn with stabling for 18 
horses. Price $4200.

Buff brick bungalow cottage. 
North Ward, large verandah. 3 
bedrooms and clothes closets, 
reception hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3-piece bath, full 
size basement, electricity for 
lighting, gas for cooking. Price 
$3100. - '*

1% storey white brick house, 
Terrace Hill, 7 rooms and 
mer kitchen, cellar, hard and 
soft water, nice lot.
$2000, $300 down, balance
monthly payments. Immediate 
possession.

[Special Cable to the Courier]
LONDON, Eng., Jan. 10—Premier 

Asquith’s forthcoming visit to Paris 
is, explained as a family affair to meet 
his wife in South France but it is said 
he will also meet some members of 
the French Government in Paris re
garding the disarmament proposals.

The Daily Mail in a prominent arti
cle from “A source of unquestionable 
authority” declared that the serious 
intentions of Lloyd George’s utter
ances have been under rather than 
over estimated. The controversy be
tween Churchill and Lloyd George 
has resulted in what is practically a 
deadlock and probably Churchill will 
be required to curtail his estimates.”

, “Churchill's position is therefore 
very^ serious” said the Mail. “The 
possibility of Churchill’s retirement 
from the Ministry is being more and 

actively discussed among Lib-

Suite of offices in the Templar Bldg., 148 Dqjhousie St. Price 
$20 per month.

Flat in Templar Bldg., 148 Dalhousie St., $g.
67 Richardson St., fine large cottage. Possession Jan. 15th. 

Rent $13.
83 Mohawk St., 2 storey red brick house, $13. Possession at

I
!V

cover

BRANTFORD BRANCH G. D. WATT, MANAGER once.
301 Dalhousie St., good brick house. Possession at once. $16. 
Frame house on Hamilton Road, Echo Place, $8.
58 Charlotte St., brick house, fine location, $22.
Very fine furnished house on William St., to rent for a few 

mrfnths to family of two. Price $40.
37 Charlotte St., large brick house, all improvements, $25.
112 Lyons Ave., I’/i rforey, roughcast, $7.

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

I
sum-answerI

Price

If
!

was S. P. Pitcher & SonBefore the
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889, SIS'
S. Gr. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street.

more 
era Is.”

The weakest point in Lloyd 
George’s campaign is the effect an 
Anglo German naval pause would 
have on the French Military position 
This is faced by the Nation which 
has led Pacificist movement through 
out. "Military competition is more 
serious for the continental power 
than naval rivalry and unfortunately 
ths two cannot be Isolated.”

Banquet at Y. M. C.’ A.

596 Last evening in the auditorium of 
the Y. M. C. A. the senior and junior 
employed boys held a banquet at 
which there were about 150 present.
After a splendid supper had been serv

ed, Mr. F. W. Thompson

/

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company
7 South Market St.

New Year’s 
Bargains

ii
Sums of one hundred dollars and upwards en

trusted to THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS 
COMPANY for investment will yield five per cent, 
per annum, payable half-yearly, and, is secured by 
the entire assets of the Company.

1FOR SALEgave a
splendid address on the Triangle 
Group Club, stating their aims and. . . 
ideals. Mr. Wallace Forgie of Toron- contalnmg s,x rooms> Sas and sewer 
to spoke to the boys in an interest-1 connections, large lot with lane at 
ing manner of group work, informing 
them ..that no side of the triangle 
could be dropped out of theiir lives if 
they were to make the best of them.
A miristrel show under Mr. Forbes I T„"l___ wir_i-i _ „ ri
Thompson, was thoroughly enjoyed, Oxlll JNu.CGT3.W & SOU
and all voted the evening a most sue- Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con-
cessfuJ one- _________ tractors, Real Estate, Broken’ In-

7- r, * f surance. Office Phone 1227, Real-William F. Berry, a former vicc-| dence Phone 1228 
pre ident of the Boston and Main 
railroad is dead at Winchester, Mas*.

To Wind Up 
An Estate

New cottage on St. Paul’s Ave.,

'Revenue Still 
Shows Increase

rear. This can be bought on very 
easy terms.

The two properties mentioned 
below must be sold in order to 
wind up an estate, and this af
fords an excellent opportunity 
for obtaining the same at snap 
values.
Store and dwelling situate on 

the corner Marlboro and Raw- 
don Streets, and new brick 
cottage adjoining the above 

f property, containing 
rooms.

!
Office—38-40 Market Street Brantford

$7000—Choice farm, 152 acres good 
soil, new bank barn, good house, 4 
miles from Brantford and very near 
railroad station. This price for one 
week only. If not sold price will be 
$8,500. Move quick.

$2150—Two new 2 storey brick 
houses, 7 rooms, full basement, fur
nace, mantle, gas, electric lights, 
hard and soft water, easy terms.

FOR RENT—Several new houses.

Phones : Office, 326; Residence^ 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

OTTAWA, Jan. to.—The national 
I debt of Canada now stands at $303,- 
562.104, an increase oj about half a 
million during December, according 
to the financial statement issued to
day. The funded debt payable in Can
ada is $803,460, and in London, $267,- 
541,621.

The're have been considerable in
creases in both ordinary and capital 
expenditure the latter due to the large 
outlays on public works throughout 
'the. Dominion.

six
The profits of the Toronto Exhibi- ******************** 

tion in 1913, the year when the mil- # IJADVCT DCDflDTC 5 
lion mark of attendance was reached! * IHAllKL I flLlUll I W *
according to a statement given out I ******************** 

after a meeting of the fair directors.

?For further particulars apply
;to

1

F. J, BullockCHICAGO, Jan. 9.—Frost

terday charged with robbing his etn- ,evel ot the season to date. The finish 
ployers, a Manchester importing firm îr,~t,ne™.<Lus’ 3_Sc t0 7-8c above last 
of $50,000 by forging indorsements to "hide, uVand’prow!
checks. Gordon confessed he lost} eions at 5c to 25c advance.

Liverpool wheat closed % to % lower: corn, % to % lower.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel .............
Rye. bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel .... Ô 70

& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

The revenue during December
«townie* 6*4124134,466, of-wAict«ev-

| en and one-half millions was derived 
. /ropt puÿoms.. .The expenditure was 
la little over nine and one-quarter mil
lions. December’s net revenue shows 

la decrease of a million and a quarter, 
compared with December, 1912. For 
the nine months of the present fiscal 
year the revenue was $127,571,762. 
Tfiis is an increase of three millions 
over the same period last year, de- 

I spite the falling off in customs re
ceipts during the past two months.

the money making books on horse For Sale 
$1750

races.
I

Local Market 
Prices Today

to 90 to $0 91 
0 6i e «0 so
0 » 0*46 !■

I0 es
0*76

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. I New brick cottage on Marlboro 
I Street. Contains hall, parlor, dining- 

A bargain for quick sale. New red room, kitchen, pantry, 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living rooms, three clothes closets

ÏÏÏS LSSSTîÆ 5 ïs I "■> -ns
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.

For Sale
The Saturday markets during the Butter, «tore lots ... on

aSab„c“ Sng VoXetr ï S 3^ \ |
the smallest during the year. The||||g S‘.„„ 
market this morning was no exeqp- eggs'. selecté.°côid stoiwn 0 37
tion. Butter sold at 30c and 32c., and cheeH* re*’ ........
eggs at 40c and 45c. Chickens sold at | Honey, extracted*,* ib!
$1.20 to $1.40 per pair, and ducks at 
$1.00 each. Potatoes sold at $1.10 per 
bag. The prices of vegetables were 
unchanged.

0 21
three bed- 

com- 
The above 

property is part of an estate we want 
to close out

0 34Increase in Expenditure
I Capital expenditure on public works 
I including
I amounting to $3,407,6:1 during De- 
I cember. Railway subsidies were half 
la million. This expenditure is about 
I the same as December, 1912. 7For the 
I nine months of the present year the 
amount was $40,838,951, an" increase 
of $18,000,000 over the same period 
last year. The $15,000,000 subsidy to 

I the Canadian Northern accounts for 
I most of this.
I In customs revenue there was a net 
decrease of $391,215, the figures being 
$82,738,294, as against $84,747,908, but 

[from the latter must be deducted $i,- 
1817,499 of Chinese revenue, which is 
this year included' in “miscellaneous”

I revenue, so that the actual customs 
receipts for the 9 months of 19:2 were 
$82,929,509.

e 21 f« 36
laid 0 43 0 45 ■mrailways and cabals,BUY AN INCOME ! 0 15 6 lf\4

0 1454 6 II
..... 0 16

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

^an" *■—Prices were stea- 
ay on the local grain exchange today 
Jh? °£enln.E was %C lower to Kc higher. 

. the close unchanged to im»»
VEGETABLES I Cash wheat was unchanged to Im*

Vegetable oysters, bunch.. $ 0 05 to $ 0 00 Oats closed unchanged to Vc htUi»?*
Squash ............ .............................. 0 10 to 0 20 Flax and barley unchanged * ÙIgher*
Onions, peck ............................ 0 35 to 0 00 Close—Wheat—No. 1 northern
Potatoes, peck.......................... 0 25 to 0 00 No. 2 do., 82%c; No. 8 do 79%?’ No V
Cabbage, each ....................... 0 05 to 0 13 74%c; No. 5, 68c; No. 6. 64c- f^d 68c*
Pumpkins, each ..................... 0 05 to 0 10 No. 1 rejected seeds, 7714c No 2 do

*88 !»> 85: !S.Wjf -■ ■ & «ft
o 25 to 0 001 Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 3296c- No t n \xr

•*“ — as ffisiM »
0 20 to 0 00 L Barley—N°. 3, 41 %c; No.
0 20 to 0 35 jected, 39c; feed, 37c.■ 0 1° to 0 00 | 1cN.W.C.;i31.23; No. 2-C.W.,

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

, PFi;u™' Jan. 9.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard, S7c; No. 1 northern, 86c; No. 3 

a m I do., 84c; Montana No. 2 hard 84r* to u a 1 84^c; May, 88c; July, 89c. ’

Enquire price. 
Would exchange foi; farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

TO LET.
House on South Park Avenue—i 

$8.00 a month.
11 Incomes presenting an annual investment 

yield of from 30 to 70 per cent, on the principal 
invested cart be procured by the purchase of sea
soned dividend-paying mining stocks when taken 
at a margin of 33 1-3 per cent, on the market price, . ' 
with the investment so distributed among a num
ber of issues and mining" districts as to practically 
eliminâte all hazard.

Write us for special booklet containing facts 
and figures and full explanation.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag-
ersville, frame house, good barn; I i ------------—
would exchange for city of'Brantford JnO. S DowlinCf & Co 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.1

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 654 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, I Phones 198; Night Phones S^t
basement barn, silo, all in good shape. 1284. 1237 and 1091.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice 1 I 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.
have for immediate sale that most I--------- ------------------------------------- ——
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

"Nj
; ,..ii

LIMITED. w

61Do., pie ..... 
Celery, bunch . 
Carrots, peck .. 
Lettuce, bunch 
Parsnips, peck 
Turnips, peck .

Ii

I
TO LET mFRUITS

Grapes, Imported, Ib...k.
Apples, basket .....................
Hickory nuts, quart.........

MEATS

X
4, 40c; re-\ v

$30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 
from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

per Month—Good^ blacksmith 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees,

b
IButter, dairy, lb.....................

Do., cfeamery, lb..............
Eggs, dozen ............................
Cheese, new, Ib.......................

Do., old, lb....... ....................
Steak, round. Ib.......................

Do., shoulder ..............
Do., sirloin, Ib.....................

Beef, roasts ................................
Sausage, Ib ..............................
Bacon, back, Ib..........................

Do., side ................................
Bologna, Ib ..............................
Ham, smoked, Ib...;............

Ç>o., boiled, Ib.......................
Lamb, Ib .....................................
Chops, Ib ...................................
Veal, Ib .......................................
Mutton, Ib .................................
Beef hearts, each...................
Kidneys, Ib.................................
Pork, fresh loins, Ib............
Pork chops, Ib..........................
Dry salt pork, Ib...,..........

fish
Salt Herring, doz............
Smelts, lb................. ....
Perch, Ib ............................
Ciscoes, Ib .........................
Fillets of Had die, Ib___
Whiteflsb, Ib .....................
Salmon trout, Ib................
Ha (Idles, Ib .........................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three .........................
Do., small, doz..............

Yellow pickerel, Ib............

0 30 to 
0 35 to 
0 40 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 30 to 
0 40 to 
0 20 to

0 32 R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street | $12.00

Office Phones: 7§9:if*Residence 1229

Gratifying Receipts.
[ In excise revenue there was an in- 

I crease of "half a million in postoffice 
receipts, an increase of $775,000, and 

j in receipts from public works, rail- 
I ways and canals an increase of one 
and three-quarter millions.

Expenditure on ordinary account 
for the nine months totalled $75,987,

1925, an increase of $8,986,350. Capital 
expenditure shows an increase of $18,- 
158,848, due, as stated, to large outlay 
on public works and payments of rail
way subsidies. The total capital ex
penditure for the nine months 
$40,828,951, as against $22,670,103.

10 00
0 45CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. 0 20

;0 00
0 00
0 25 CATTLE MARKETS0 24Commission Mining Brokers. ^ 

t- 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.
Our New York office and all branches are connected by a private 

telegraph system af&wding instantaneous

0 00 Farms and
Garden
Properties

0 00 UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Jan. 9.—Receipts of 
0 oo * live Btock at the Union Yards

0 30
0 00

VF or Sale !____  were
16 cars, 107 cattle, 737 hogs, 46 

0 20 to 6 251 sheep and 11 calves.
0 15 to 0 25 
o 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 22 to 
0 20 to 
0 14 to

1communication.
$4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house.

Rice & Whaley sold 30 lambs at is ta 
n si ?9;25 Jnd f decks of hogs at 34 to 39.25 
® * ted and watered; 38.75 f.o.b. care.
2 ÎK P Kennedy sold 8 carloads of live
0 00 I stock on Thursday and Pridav- MaOnm
oi) al?ftit/M «° 37;
0 20 *5 to 15.60; cannera at (3.75 to 34.26:
n oo rtdkand wat€red* at *9 to 39.25 and
? x2 I *”-”5 f.o.b. cars. And bought and «bin. 
0 00| ped 2 loads of cattle on X Wp

EAST BUFFALO LIFE STOCK.

0 00 I easy; prices, unchanged. y to
0 00|dyTte^?e3CiejPtS* B00: — »tea-

stSd^~l^hfactive: heavy, 
0 00 | mixed,* ^n-Tpigï 38 «O^îo "m

084to ooo "

LIE »°E shHPaF aiTbstr^elehs.i4rwm d Si® A&sya

We have a large number of choice 
Farms and Garden Properties, differ
ent sizes, all prices, and in almost 
every locality.

If you are thinking of purchasing 
farm or garden property, it would pay 
you to see our list before you pur
chase.

We have several farms which we 
can sell on easy terms or we can trade 
for city property.

This is now 
paying $60.00 a month in rente. 

I Terms arranged to suit purchaser.
: ! I' i*iwas

dr. McMullen at 83 •A DESPERATE .... 0 30 to
... 0 15 to
... 0 10 to
... 0 15 to
... 0 15 to
... 0 16 to
... 0 15 to
... 0 10 to 0 12%

0 10 to 
... 0 25 to
.. 0 25 to
.. 0 12 to

Former Moderator of General Assem
bly Hale and Hearty.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 10.—Rev. Dr. 
W. T. McMullen, pastor emeritus of 
Knox Church, this city, and ex-moderS' 
ator of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian* Church in Canada, yes
terday received the congratulations of 
many friends, the ocasion being hi 
83rd birthday. The reverend gentle
man, who is still hale and hearty, 
born on January 9, 1831, in the Coun
ty of Monaghan, Ireland. .

Burton’s Ferryman Dead
James Dalton, who for many years 

was a notable character As river 
ferryman at Burton on Trent, died 
on Wednesday aged 70. He succeed
ed his father in the office, which 
abolished a few years ago. when the 
corporation purchased the ferry 
rights, and a bridge was built over 
the bridge.

0 00 W E. DAY.0 00
0 00

•4232 Colborne St
Real Estate, Fire, Accident a 

Health Insurance. Both PhenM
was

HIS GMAY W. ALMAS & SON0 00
0 00

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
GRAIN

Oats, bush., old....
Do., new ................

Wheat, old, bush..
Barley, bush...............
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Honey, sections, Ib. 

Do., strained .

Turkeys, Ib .... 
Chickens, Ib ...
Geese, Ib ............
Ducks, Ib ............

s

For Sale! For Sale{Special to the Courier^
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 10—With 

a revolver secured from persons un
known

Six miners were badly injured ip an 
explosion in the shaft of the Mound 
Coal Company at Minndsville, W. 
Va., yesterday.

was

» 11$2000—Best buy in city. New red | ^-^^50—Two storey brick, eight
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

fowl” mCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. brick bungalow cottage, 3 B., 3 C.C.,
Ü wl >.SFCAGP’. Jan- 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 3‘piece bath> hal1. parlor, dining-
0 Î8 j me; &eTV*-stock“ r°0m’ kitChen and SUramer K"’ Sas

minutes—that’s what happens when 35- U‘raw,,|s tS iltc ' mlxed' *8 to rietta St. A snap. North Ward. Terme easy.
r.ïSïS.Kï » **•=» to *??-*?’* “* 9 wall, .1.0 «cb for lot* ul

cold—sniffles are cured—headache is naUv!P""t4 !nel?ts’.Vin00: ma?et- steady; * ti* and C"’ Ho,me St- 
cured-symptoms of catarrh and 37 10?'Æ native U “
grippe disappear at once. It’s the.________ —
h^f'ông, Pme e®sence,s and powerful Studying Questi 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en- a • . , ,able it to act so quickly. In disease'r A c°K>mu"lcation has been received
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron-I . e “e'ley‘fie Young Men’s 
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar-to”ris^lan Association asking for in-. 

i v,el- Safe even for children. 25e and formation concerning local pool- 
v’.vu sizes at all dealers, •> rooms.

Joseph Krafschencho, held for 
murder of Manager Arnold of Bank 
at Plum Coulee this morning at two 
o’clock in the city police cells held up 
his guards, hacked to a window and 
dropped into a lane where an auto 
was waiting and made a clean get
away before the city police weje on 
the job. Up till ten thitry this a,ro
ll c hadn’t been re-arfrsted.- 
iay they have a line on those -who 
assisted his escape and they will msfiafi 
arrest shortly He was

0 25 to 0 28 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to

Officers Installed. ! ’ -!The lumber shipments from St. 
John N.B., to Great Britain, Soulb 
Africa and Australia, last year total-- 
ed 86,538,($22 feet, an increase cf 4,- 
497,659‘feet over 1912. To the Unit 
ed States approximately 45,486,000 
feet of lumber, besides shingles and 
laths were shipped. hTe shipments 
to ihe United States were valued at 
$1,526,760. *:

There will he no judicial ihvestiga- 
itted foj Simpson. After the installation, all tion into the circumstances leading 

trial yesterday. He is regarded aSj adjourned to the Tea Pot Inn where up to the break in the Montreal water 
one r f the most desperaje criminals! excellent supper was served, condvit on Christmas Day, according 

• in the Canadian West. . I About fis were present, to Controller Godfrey,

The installation of officers of Court 
Southern City, No. 139, Canadian 
Order of Foresters took place last 
evening .when the following officers 
were installed by D. D. H. C. R. Bro. 
Wisson and a degree team from 
Court Telephone City; Chief Ranger, 
U. M. Stanley; V. C. R, Maj. Leon
ard; Rec. 'Secy.,. H. Green; F .S., T. 
S. Wade: Chaplain, J. W. Patte; J. 
B., W. J. Graham; Auditor, T. S.

ili-
5 *;

p 1If ;'J]on up, accord- • 
mg to your idea. Help yourself.
Out farms are worth your while, 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but 
cannot pass it around, so call and 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store. 
No. 20 Market St.

Police At

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street I Money to Loan. 

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

■"renions.

'I.see ouron.
comm

Patent Solicitors
Phone 1458

Fair & Bates* 1i
i

& COT.
-gents for New Idea Patterns

m

RE NEWS

ranee Sale s
ek of Our Big January 
nd better bargains. Read 
ee window display ! 8B

Winter Cloaking to 
r at Less Than Cost

$1.00 s 
$1.25 Ê

Cloaking, choice colors.
price...........................

taking". Reversible and 
ed efleets. Sale price
le Cloaking, chinchillas, flaked 
ds, etc. Regular $2.^0.

m

$1.50
ay Will Be Remnant 

Day
have gathered together all Rem- 
Dress Goods, Tweeds, Silks, Lin- 
■eling, Cottons, Flannelettes, Car- 
tain Nets, and have marked them 
:ial prices for this sale.

ance Sale of Hosiery
and Children's Ribbed Cashmere ■ 

sizes 4'/> to 10. Regular
Sale price......................... u tj L Q

ose. seamless, spliced heel and toe, 
fashion, 
price ..

èa\-y Ribbed Worsted Hose, all 
Regular 40c. Sale price Oft

Regular 50c. 39c

aanev Cashmere Hose. 
:h 50c and 75c. For........

.*9ri rV
tf thv 
In the 
kdame

\
sher

1E H NewmanS-Sons !

ipoard 
of a 

Wiged 
plan- 
Ang*-j _ 

rained | H 
night j 
Lady j 
er at 
e dis-I 

Mr. I 
fave a 
Friday 
ids to 
meet 

ay af- 
enter- 
d Sir 
gave 

rht at 
. had

". but 
l ac-

I5 If You’ve * 
a Watch E

sthat needs attention, we re- g 
quest that you bring it to us ■ 
for an examination and an M 
opinion.

No, there is nothing to pay 
for this, though often it is fl 
worth a good deal to you.

For we think you should 5 
understand just what 
wrong with your watch, if g| 
anything is, before anybody I 
starts to fix it.

!
!
5is

p po- 
b pro- 5GRAND TRUNK WATCH 

INSPECTORS
the

■

this space for Special Sale of 
d Linens, Bleached Damask Tow- 
ffapkins, Towels, all at big reduc-

$

A Trust Company’s Function
Every man who makes a will should avail himself of the ser

vices of a Trust Company to act as his executor. The charge is no 
higher than when an individual is appointed, and the testator is 
assured of the provisions of his will being explicitly carried out.

VV -.•sneiiriBytvr-*’" -

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY,
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J, Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager1 

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street . 
v T. H. MILLER, Manager

)le of Brantford 
t All Using

ozedl Hiillllc
e hesitate to make a change, but 
©mers to our list, showing that the 
vho know most of the dangers of 
roven benefits of pasteurizing, are 
to use our Milk and Cream. OUR 
HEMSELVES. Ask our custom- 

|r try them yourself, and get inform-

oney, Cheese and Eggs are always 
the best.

iairy (D@n
SON STREET
Phones 142
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■reported to Jbave oply one 
ply on hand. 14 Johannesburg cut 
oïf from communication the existing 
supplies of flour and other provisions 
are only expected to last ten days. 
The cries for food already are rising.

Choir Elects
Its Officers

(Continued from Page 1)

minent in the last Rand strike, 
arrested on charges of sedition to
day. All were held without bail. Last 
night other leaders were taken into 
custody and at a late hour following 
a hurriedly called meeting of the 
Trades Federation, the federation 
threatened to call a general s'trike 
unless the men detained were liber
ated.

were

The Colborne St. Choir last even
ing elected their officers for the year 
1!)14: Hon Pres. Rev. T. T. Holling; 
President, Mr. W. H. FrceboriV] Cice 
Pres,, MJss Agnes Butler; Secretary' 
H. J. Smith; Treasurer, Miss J I.ake; 
Librarian, Mr. W. A. Horne; Assist- 
Librarian, Mr. W. Huthing; I uikout 
Committee,. Miss P. Eacrett, Chair
man ; Social Committee, Mrs. V/. C. 
Grantham : Flower Convmvtc Mr. 
J. L. Barns and Miss Evelyn Huff- 
inann: Recreation, Mr, H. E. Ayliffe.

Under the able leadership of Mr. 
George C. White, the choir has had 
a very successful year. There is a 
membership of 55. The greatest har
mony prevails among the members of 
the choir as is shown by the large 
average attendance during the year. 
The officials of the church have 
shown their appreciation of the 
work of the choir by entertaining 
them at different times. The members 
of the choir look forward to a very 
successful year.

Three proclamations were gazetted 
in Pretoria yesterday calling out the 
citizen forces throughout the Trans
vaal, and the citizens reserves in 
many districts, and prohibiting the 
sale or transportation of arms in the 
dtstnets of Pretoria, Middelburg 'jn-d 
VVitwatersrand;

i here is much apprehension there 
the proposed massover,. , , , meeting

which has been called "for Sunday in 
the market square, Johannesburg,the 
people recalling the fatal consequence 
of a similar gathering .in tile "tsquare 
during July’s strike.

Mr. Mason, leader of the Trades 
Federation, addressing a gathering of 
strikers here yesterday, declared that 
the entire railway service would be 
stopped to-morrow, but that it 
not intended to call out the miners. 
The miners, he said, were burning 
For revenge for the bloodshed of'last 
July, hut that their 
come later.

Lord Mayor’s Citizenship.
The Lord Mayor of Cork has beer, 

served with a summons to show cause 
why lie should not be punished for 
acting as a member of the Corpora- 

I tion. he being an American citizen. 
, .Rand Cold Storage plant. I The Court of Appeal, however, a 

« uc l supplies nibat for a" majority of .month ago held there .was.no evidence 
ie natives employed in the-mines, is of American citizenship.

was

revenge would

TF TT

Careful Selection of Bonds
>

We" offer only such debentures of Canadian 
Municipalities as meet with our unqualified ap
proval after thorough investigation.

Our clients are thus assured of the highest 
income consistent with, absolute security.

Write for list of issues.

i

WOOD, GUNDY & CO.
805-813 C. P. R. Building, TORONTO

ABtQFurtd ter the introduction of home'rules.
^ The ^Unionists declare that their 
plans are complete to resist home 
rule by armed force. They have 
raised an army alleged to be com
posed of thousands of disciplined men 
under the leadership of retired offi-» 
cers of the British army and navy, and 
assert they will defy any measures of 
the Government sitting at Dublin.

The activity of the movement cans- 
ed the Govq^nment to issue recently 
a proclamation prohibiting the im
portation of arms and ammunition, 
and several consignments hvae been 
seized on their arrival in Ulster.

The Limerick Guardians having de
cided to appoint an additional cook at 
a salary of fifteen pounds a year, Mr 
Patrick Botirke, who opposed the ap
pointment, stated there wegs I4T pau
per servants in the house and 930. 
inmates, makinig a total of about ono 
fiftla servants.

Raised by Unionists to Re
sist Home Rule 

Measure.

BELFAST, Ireland. Jan.. 10.—A 
fund has been raised amounting to 
$5,000,000 to indemnify the relatives 
of those who may be killed or wound
ed among the Ulster Unionist Volun
teers in resisting home rule, according 
to an announcement made to-day , -by 
Capt. James Craig, UnionisCmember 
,for East Down, Ulster, at a gathering 
of Unionists here. He said the sum 
required had been exceeded.

The utilization of the ' indemnity 
fund is contingent on* hostilities oc
curring between the Unionists of 
Ulster_and the Irish Government $f-

Ncw Wirflco \
Wiles aid ■ 

replaced j 
which was!bn ’;:;
in g

Cili
Soc i:.'. Services

Rev R. D. 11 an dit oil 
a two week- u! 
ginning January hStli

Is Superintendent
Mr. E. J. \\ atersoni 

pointed superintendent 
department of \\ el line 
School.

mm: ci

Cl mu Yo-r PficcIs. 1
Parcels for the foj 

are at the Post Uffic® 
called for iinmediatelS 
Brett Miss Noble vaH 
145 Hartley street : 1< j 
Wm. Holden, Miss Aï 
Winnie Clark, Miss Ma 
Lewis, bred Snuth aj 
El den.

h

St. Lukes Church.
On Wednesday even

bers of the choir of Stj 
was entertained to a \ 
Sttajlay School. An inti 
was delivered by tine 1 
ter. Mr. W. ( lark, til 
presented with a >uns| 
appreciation of Ins i 
vices rendered to the 1 
the evening, various] 
played., and a jolly til 
The party then broke 
with a most enjoyable

Fire Last Night.
Thursday evening ai 

the central Fire Depan 
a telephone call from] 
a frame cottage occupa 
ers, where a good Mai 

The fire liadlgress.
floor, it is supposed, bj 
of a match, and burned
lath and into the attic I 
of the occupants. On] 
laid ana the fire 
not until about $75 dai 
done.

Wee£ of Prayer.
The union meetings 1 

hi connection with the 1 
wefe concluded last nigfl 
attended gathering addtj 
M. Kelly. In spite of tn 
nature of the weather, a 
turned out to li.-ten to j 
the subject of prayer, 1 
not disappointed. Praye 
showed, was natural. ,i 
man’s prayer was posl 
essence and climax of 
not in asking God to J 
own way, but in man’s I 
with God’s way. Rev.'a 
sided, and Zion Churcl 
charge Of'the singing.! 
there will be the annual 
pulpits.

Every Day They Go
Every day will be PANAMA DAY Irom now until further notice. Clip the 

Panama Certificate printed elsewhere in these columns and present it at once !

THE BRANTFORD 
COURIER

wants all its many readers to enjoy the benefits of this 
great distribution. Every one of these volumes given 
out will make a new friend, and every new friend 
means increased circulation. Only on this basis can 
we afford to offer<this $4 book for the mere expense of 

, distribution and WITHOUT ONE CENT OF 
PROFIT.

HOW TO GET IT
CLIP AND PRESENT SIX CERTIFICATES OF 

DIFFERENT DATES PRINTED DAILY IN 
THIS PAPER

to this office, with the expense amount herein set opposite the 
style selected (which covers the items of the cost of packing, 
express from the factory, checking, clerk Hire and other 
necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice qf 
these books: „

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL

This beautiful big volume is the ac
knowledged standard reference work 
of the great Canal Zone. It is a splen
did large book, printed from new type, 
large and clear, on special paper; 
bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color 
panel; contains more than 600 mag
nificent illustrations, including beauti

ful pages reproduced from water-color studies in colorings 
that far surpass any work of a similar 
character. Call anil see this beautiful 
hook that would sell for $4 under usual 
conditions, but which is presented to 
our readers for SIX Certificates of 
secutive dates, and only the

In Picture and Prose 
(IJyf Illustrated 

Edition

EXPENSE 
Amount of

$1.18con-

Sent bÿ Mail, Postage Paid, fqr $1.59 and 6 Certificates
Greatly Redtffeed Illustration of the $4 Vol. size 9 x 12 in.

Regular octavo size; text matter prac
tically the same as the $4 volume; 
bound in blue vellum cloth ; contains 
only 100 photographic reproductions, 
and the color plates are 
omitted. This book 
would sell at $2 under 
usual conditions, but is 
presented to our read
ers for Si:: certificates 
of consecutive dates, 
and only the

PANAMA.
and the 

CANAL
In THIS VOLUME 
THERE ARE EXACTLY : EXPENSE 

Amount of$2 Octavo
Edition 48cMAGNIFICENT

ILLUSTRATIONS644 Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

Mail Orders, Address
Including many full page plates from original watcr-colpr 

~ "L Studies in all their natural colorings. COURIER
Brantford," Ontario, Canada

THE
*

PANAMA AND
THE CANAL IN PICTURE 

AND PROSE
1 , epJrz-Üol f author of this book, takes you in at the front door of Panama, tells you of the time when Colutn-
.. "i .v ?r a waterway to the Pacific Ocean, brings you up through the centuries of revolution and warfare,
trv of « U ° n rea.i.ZatIOn °* t*le ffreatest achievement of this day and age. He tells you of the people and the coun- 

f u •£, as,we, as the present, and even dips into the promises for the future. The great story is inspiring—filled to 
the full with local color and human interest-a story that will live as long as the great canal itself.

EDUCATES AS ENTERTAINSWELL AS

THE COURIER the coming session op par
liament.

pain of a police court fine, then the 
weather turned cold again, «with the 
result that most of^ said walks are 
sheets of ice. To walk in the road is

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousfe Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

8EMÏ-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

The third session of tire Dominion
House since the advent to office of
Premier Borden and His colleagues about the on|y safe plan, and that is
will commence within a few days not on,y «"pleasant, but dangerous, in

With regard to the navy proposals 7™ of. vehicular'traffic As be-
there will be no deviation with re- ^ °U\v *£** col“mf ’ >

*viin re Montreal the walks have to be level-
erence to the original plan. Mr. led off, but the requirement is for an 

Borden still contemplates the price inch and a halt, to be left as a foot,- 
of three dreadnoughts, and in this he hold. A similar plan ought to prê
ts heartily supported by the general vail in this city, 
sentiment of the country. Laurjier’s 
foolish scheme of dreadnoughts to be 
built in Canada, wthen we have no 
yards or skilled labor for such work, 
is becoming more and more discredi
ted. His scheme would

<288
* * »

Rockefeller has at last consented to 
be interviewed. During his remarks 
he said :

“My advice to the young man at 
the opening of a new year is to go 
straight and to do the best you can to 
make a success for yourself and keep 
happy and comfortable those who de
pend on you. If you make mistakes, 
remem-ber it is human to err, but try 
again, and try harder. Above all 
things, be honest, honest with your
self and "wirii those with whom vou 
deal.” \

In other words, if you want to avoid 
being a rocky feller, it is wise to adopt 
the recommendations of a Rockefeller.

.

Saturday, January 10, 1914

A PUBLIC NEED1 cost tensToronto ratepayers have voted in 
favor of the establishment of a mun
icipal abattoir. This is one of the 
things which Brantfordites should 
also most emphatically possess.

A pure water supply is universally 
regarded as an absolute desideratum, 
and none the less so should be the 
supply of healthy meat. Consump
tion. and other tubgrcular afflictions, 
glandular and other troubles are di
rectly traceable to meats in a diseased 
and unfit condition.

of million's more in money than the 
Conservative idea, for' enorrqous 
plants would first have to be created, 
and construction would occupy 
many years when John Bull's need
is NOW.81 Probably the most important mat
ter for consideration, will be the Re
distribution Bill. After 
there has to be a redistribution of 
seats where warranted, and the West 
this time will secure more members

each census,

The Old Crybecause of increased -population at 
the expense of Ontario and other 
Provinces. Quebec never loses a seat. 
She has a -fixed number of 65, and 
her population divided by that give# 
the proportion for the rest. It is 
announced that no

Affairs in Brantford are not at aff
right in tills regard and they should 
he remedied. Year after year the 
Medical Health .Officer has drawn 
attention to the situation and year 
after year the Veterinary Inspector 
lias seized hundreds of pounds of 
inVit offered for sale on the market 
as .unfit for the family table. That.

, of course, only represents what he 
sees; as much more is probably, dis
posed of and consumed. The situ
ation is radically wrong, and. men
acing.

Tiie one solution is to have all an
imals disposed of under sanitary and! 
humane conditions at a central place 
where they can be subject to the in
spection of a government official. It' is that the session will not be

The statesman, when campaigning, 
takec hold of every chance 
some loud complaining about extra
vagance. “The men in power,” he 
hollers, “still keep y.our shoulders 
bent! It costs a billion dollars to 
run this" goVernmMtWThb Cost1 goes 
on increasing," we hear him wildly 
shout; “their sins will be unceasing 
until wè turn them out. We gird our 
loins in anger, and say: “We’ll crush 
this sin! We’ll drive those skates' 
to Bangor',and put some good men 
•t}!” Then to the polls we teeter, to 
put the skates to rout; to make 
country sweeter we vote tWe rascals 
out. And still our troubles waxes 
until our hearts are sore; we have to 
pay more taxes than e’er we paid be
fore. The statesman who assured us 
that we were being robbed, who' to 
white anger lured us and saw that 
we were jobbed; now basks; in ease 
and plants, no tirades now he vents; 
while we still look like twe.nty- or 
twenty-seven cents.
,ftwiiHn. Mt, fcr

to dc

matter what 
course the Administration may adopt 
in this matter, the Grit Majority in 
the Senate will throw out the Bill, 
just as they did the naval 
the good roads measure and'so on. 
The government are not worrying 
about that. The more they do this 
kind of thing, upon the nod of Lau-

program,

our

rier, the greater will be the loss of
public confidence in the Liberals,and 
their allegeef principles.

One thing seems certain, and this
any

suc|i long drawn out gabfest as lasthas been the experience of other 
places that the fees just about cover 
sinking fund and interest with refer
ence to the offtlay.

Even if this should not prove to

time. Closure has now been proper
ly introduced, and under it debate 
u.ppn any question can be terminate^ 
on the initiative of the Government 
after a reasonable amount of discuss 
sion has been allowed.

1

f be the case the cost in the public- 
interests

J To The Editor I
that'player arested.

Brantford) January 9, 1914. 
To the Sporting Editor of Courier:

If you would please allow me a 
little of your valuable space I would 
like to reply to a paragraph which 
appeared in The F^ppsitor on Fri
day night. Junior Player John Ban- 
ham surely knew that the entrance 
to the Alfred St. Rink is not down by 
the canal, apd that when P. C. Blan
chard arrested him, that the Mana
ger was on duty taking tickets. Also 
that the Hockey team got P. C. Blan
chard to free him. Reporters no* 
having tickets were consequently not 
allowed admission to the rink. But 
in future if a pass is applied for pre
vious to the game they will be sup
plied.

Mr. Bauham will have to answer for 
breaking into the rink which he -knows 
is unlaw,ful and also for asking^help 
from his comrades to free him from 
the constable.

Signed on behalf of the Ring Pro
prietors,

:would be far more than 
warranted. The subject is one with V

UNCLE SAM AND MEXICO
Many of the United States papers 

are becoming ■ restless with, reference 
to the continued inactivity of Uncle 
Sam jn regard to Mexico. Here 
is a sample editorial from the De
troit News ;— .

“It appears that about too Ameri
cans have been killed in Mexico dur
ing the troubles oT~the last "two or 
three years, and that enormous 
amounts of property have been lost 
by those who fled homeward for 
their lives.

It is reported that the government 
ha sspent $300,000 on refugees and 
the Red Cross as much more. Claims 
have been filed with tiie state de
partment in the last three years to 
the extent of about $300,000.000 and 
quite as much by pooj cjtizens as 
those who'are wealthy or' interested 
in-corporate properties.

It is further reported that most of 
the Americans who lost their lives 
lost them through their own neglect 
or carelessness. They were mot kill
ed purposely by the Mexicans but 
only hurt when they happened to he 
in the way ol trouble between Mexi
cans themselves.

Perhaps it is only reasonable to 
wonder how long another govern
ment, European far example, would 
endure such treatment of its own 
peoples o-r such violation of treaty 
rights’”

regard to which the new City Council 
might very well take hold. '

MUST PASS EXAMINATIONS
Chauffeurs employed in Ontario 

must give proof of their competence 
to drive,- before receiving 1914 li
censes from the department of the

i;

to the Motor Vehicles Act made at 
the last, session of the Legislature, 
through the bill introduced by Mr. 
George H. Gooderham, comes into 
force this month, and hereafter no 
person will be given a permit to 
drive for hire, pay or gain until he 
has ^complied with the new regula
tions, made by authority, of Section 
4, subsection 3, -of the Act, which 
reads as follows;

, “A license shall not be issued to a 
person who drives a motor vehicle 
for hire, pay or gain unless and until 
he files', in the office of the Provin
cial Secrcary a certificate signed by 
two members of the. Ontario Motor 
League appointed for that purpose 
l>y the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil and residing in the municipality 
in which the applicant for the license 
resides, and also by the chief con
stable of that municipality, stating 
that they have examined the appli
cant, and that he ils a fit and proper 
person to be so licensed, having re
gard to his character, physical fit
ness, ability to drive, and knowledge 
of the rules of the road.”

Careful study was made by the de
partment of licensing systems in ef
fect elsewhere before the new forms 
were drawn up and the best features of 

New York, Massachusetts and Que
bec regulations have been adapted to 
local requirements.

In order to facilitate the testing of 
candidates, arrangements have been 
made for the conduct of examinations 
at the outset in a total of 27 centres.

Brantford has been selected as one 
of the places in which the same will

. lake place.
For the examination the candidate 

is required to supply the motor ve
hicle which it is his intention to op
erate. It is taken for gran6*4, that 
any employer will be glad to permit 
the use of his car for the purpose of 
a thorough test of the efficient: 
driver. Upon being passed by the 
aminer the chauffeur must present 
his application to a second appoint
ed member of the Ontario Motor 
League, who also signs a certificate, 
and to the local chief constable, who 
endorses the application in a third 
certificate.

This is all right, but what about 
those who drive their own motors, 

* and often allow their youngsters to 
be in charge ? Why shouldn’t they 
also come under a test ?

Mr. W. P. Gundy, Toronto, 
elected President of the Board ol 
Trade,

I

A

H. A. Beardsall.

WOULD SAVE HIM
.

(Continued frpm! Page 1)
NOTES AND COMMENTS mittetl to the court in his behalf.

3- That the conduct of the said 
James Taylor, in the perpetration of 
the said crime, in and about his arrest 
and. during his incarceration prior and 
subsequent to his convicton, and hs 
demeanor in court during his trial and 
while Undergoing sentence of death, 
raised considerable doubts in the 
minds of your petitioners as to whe
ther the said James Taylor, at the 
time of the commission of the said 

’crime, understood the nature and 
quality of the act for which he has 
been sentenced to death.

4. That some of your petitioners 
who have personal knowledge of the 
said James Taylor prior to the 
mission of the crime have, in 
quence of abnormal acts on his part 
■committed under . their observation, 
entertained .and do entertain consider
able doubt 4s to his sanity.

Your petitioners therefore humbly 
pray :

That it may please your Royal 
Highness to direct that an investiga
tion be conducted by independent and 
competent authorities into the sanity 
of; the said James Taylor before the 
said execution takes place.

And your petitioners will ever pray:

President Wilso/) has Huerta on his 
hands, and the German "femperor the 
Crown Prince. They ought to forin a 
condolence society.

* • •
Mr. A. W. Vansickle of Onondaga, 

whom the Liberals are anxious to run 
against Mr. J. Westbrook, M.P.P., in 
the next Ontario contest, was defeated 
for Reeve in that townshp- Not a 
very promising feel-out, eh?

* * *

It is somewhat 'Worthy of note that 
for the first time in over a quarter of 
a century there is not a titled man in 
the present Dominion Cabinet. And 
other Canadians have been getting 
knighthoods for heaven knows what. 

* * •
Lloyd-George, who suddenly disap

peared from public view, has been lo
cated as taking a motor trip along the 
edge of the desert of Sahara. He evi
dently wants a good place in which to 
back up should any suffragettes heave 
in. sight.

?
4

com-
conse-

y of his
ex-

• * »
A Wisconsin man who recently 

passed away left $40,000 to a woman 
who jilted him. The average mem
bers of the fair sex had better not try 
that plan, but stick to the revised rule 
—Man proposes and woman grabs 
him.

Many friends of Mrs. Gee. who is 
in the hospital, wall be glad to know 
that she is dping nicely, and hopes 
to be 'but again in the course of a 
week or ten days.

r
# * •

One of the most assinine by-lqws ip 
the city of Brantford is the one which 
requires citizens to clean off their 
walks, in winter time, right down to 
the pelt, so to speak. .Take the exist
ing conditions. After a thaw the 
shovgl brigade had to get busy, under

I CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In UüPor Over 30 Years
Always tears" ' _____
siffle of

was

More Than 400 Large Pages
Special Paper; clear new type

More Than 600 Illustrations
Beautifully Printed, black and white

And 16 Water Colors
Reproduced from original sketches

CITY
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Has no terrors 
man or won! 

wears a pal

SLAT
WATER?
TAN s:
guaranteed wet! 
-date lasts. Ttij 

will save man
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GAS WHEN IT

WAS NOT WANTED
architects, Darling, & Pearson, was J. 
F. Carmody of Brantford, who. is one 
of the most experienced drillers on 
the continent, and har located a num
ber of gas wells in Ontario. He dis
covered gas in the well on Thursday 
morning, and on putting a light to the 
top of the tube, produced- a light 15 
feet high. Mr. Carmody estimated 
that the probable pressure would be 
700 pounds to the square inch, if drill
ing were continued to open a clear 
way for the gas. “I believe that the

CHARLIE SMITH
HAS GOOD WILL

CITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Laid at Rest <!
♦ »444444444»♦♦New Window.

Wiles ahd V ...nian ar*
Extending Poles

The Bell Telephone Co. have made 
application to the city to place poles 
on Clarence street from Elgin to 
Alice, and on Alice street front Clar
ence to the office of the Brantford 
Piano Case Co.

to-day hav- 
ivg replaced a plate glass window 
which was brokn recently.

The Late Miss Smith.
BURFORD, Jan. 10.— The funeral 

of the late Miss Alice Smith, took 
place yesterday. The scholars of 
Burford school marched in a body.
The flowers from the school were 
beautiful. Deceased was the daugh- All'evidence of the big gas strike 
ter of the late James Smith, who for made on Thursday morning, 1100 feet 
many years lived on his farm on the under the new Dominion Bank B uild- 
town line. Miss Smith was teacher I ing, at King and Yonge streets, To
ut the old stone church,, and had en
deared herself to all her scholars.
She had been teacher in the second 
division of the Burford school for 
many years. She was also choir 
leader and organist at Bishopgatc 
Presbyterian Church. After the 
service in the home the remains 
r^re taken to Paris to be interred 
beside her parents.

Mr. J. F.Cfrmody, Brantford 
Driller, Completes 

Toronto Job.

Former Brantford ManWhose 
License Was Cut Off 

at Pt. Rowan.Brantford’sWater System Will 
be Run by People’s 

Power.

Sue i: . Services
Rev K. D. Hamilton ,1s planning for 

; two weeks of special services, be
ginning January iSth next.

Is Superintendent
Mr. F. J. Waterson. has beert, ap

pointed superintendent of the ho 
department of Wellington St. Sunday
School.

Cl ii.'.i Yo-r Parcels.
Parcels for the following persons 

are at the Post Office and should be 
railed for immediately: Mrs. R. J. 
lirett Miss Noble care Miss Smelie 
145 Hartley street: R. Marche, Mrs. 
Wm. Holden, Miss Agnes Cox, Miss 
Winnie Clark, Miss Maria Elliott, Mrs 
I mis, Fred Smith and Clara May 
llhlen.

St. Lukes Church.
( >n Wednesday evening the mem- 

I» r.< of the choir of St. Lukes Church 
entertained to a supper in the 

Sunday School. An interesting speech 
was delivered by thie Rev. Mr. Les
ter. Mr. W. Clark, the organist was 
presented with a sum of money in 
appreciation of his excellent ser
vices rendered to the church. During 
the evening, various games were 
played., and a jolly time was spent. 
The party then broke up, pleased 
with a most enjoyable evening.

Carrying of the local option by-law 
, in Port Rowan and South Walsing- 

mam body would be struck if we had ham has been followed by threats to 
continued another two or three feet,” burn the houses and barns of pro- 
he declared yesterday, “and that we miment supporters of the measure, 
would have had a supply sufficient, to Some of these threats bear every e'd- 
provide the whole building with light dence of intention to carry them out. 
^nd heat.” Demonstrations along this line,

coupled wit'hl foolish talk., has caused 
the local authorities to make soecial

The spirit of Winter is wi.h us, ft*

making Us presence known m many ,fcc ,oca, -, the significant
diffarent ways-sometimes by cheery warning that ..;t wo*ld be just as 
sunshine and glistening snows, and well for womcn and vhi.,dren not pro- 
sometimes by driving winds and olind- vided with escorts to stay in their 
iny storms. To many people it seems homes for a few evenings.” 
to take a delight in making bad things It is worthy Qf note that Mr C. F. 
worse, for rheumatism twists harder, Smith, of the Hanson House, and 
twinges sharper, catarrh becomes formerly of Brantford, has accepted 
more annoying, and the many svmp- j with good grace the verdict of the 
toms of scrofula are developed aiv^ electors, and has in consequence the 
agravated. There is not much poetry good wishes of the community, 
in this, but there is truth, and it i? Anything more definite in the pres- 
a wonder that more__ people don t get ent situation will result, it is an- 
lid of these ailments. The medicine nounced. in an appeal to the attorney 
that cures them—Hood’s Sarsaparilla general's department.
—is easily obtained and there is ab
undant proof that its cures are radical 
and permanent.

Echo Placers Meet.
There was a Çood attendance at 

the meeting of the Echo Place Im
provement Association last evening, 
called premarily to discuss the gas 
situation. President J. J, Burke was 
in'The chair. As pure gas is no tv be
ing supplied the district from Onon
daga, all' the rdembers could do 
to pass a vote of thanks to’ Mr. Rob-

At the meeting of the Board of 
Water Commissioners held Friday 
morning, a resolution was carried 
that the board enter into a contract 
with the Hydro Electric Commission
ers for the supply of such amount 
of electric energy as may be requir
ed »at the waterworks pumping sta- 

yeir. tkm, such contract to be approved 
by an electrical expert to be chosen 
by the board. Ttfis 
carried upon the resolution being in
troduced by Mayor Hartman and 
seconded by Mr Montgomery.

Upon a resolution being introduced 
by Mr Montgo'mery, seconded by 
Mayor Hartman, ithe board decided 
to lay a six inch water main on Wel- 
Jlngton to Aylmer street, and a four 
inch main on Aylmer to reach houses 
applied for by Stanley Park Co., they 
having guaranteed 8 per cent, upon 
the cost of such extension.

A resolution was carried express
ing appreciation of the faithful and 
willing services rendered by. Mayor 
Hartman during the past two years 
and on his retiring, wishing him a 
happy and .prosperous future. 

Communications
The secretary read the following 

communications: From L. G. Ire
land, engineer Brantford. Hydro Elec
tric system, dated January 8th, reT 
grettfng the cutting of the trees on 
Dufferin avenue and Morrell street.

From Willis Chipman, Toronto, 
dated. Jan. 3rd, regarding installation 
of pumps. g

From Heap & Partners, (Canada). 
Ltd., Montreal,- dated December 24th 
regarding Rees R-oturbo pumps.

From Dr. Wm. H.iNichol, Decem
ber 35th.

Statement of water pumped during 
the month of December.

. From Chester F. Walters, Hamil
ton, dated Jan. 6th, 1914, regarding 
extension of water main tb property 
in Stanley Park. All of which were 
'ordered to be filed.

The lease for the Seeder farm was 
completed for a term of five years, 
from April 1 next.

It . was decides} that the chairman 
and Mr Montgomery, visit the works 
in ,the afternoon and go,over (he im
provements being made at the bitifd-, 
ing cm the Reeder farm and alsp. 
confer with the Hydro Electric Com
mission employes regarding the .de
struction' of trees.

Thgse-er&sept _were-,.Jphiti,„Faifrx
chairman. Chas. H. Hartman and 
A.$i G. Montgomery.

ronto, disappeared yesterday, aiter 
concretq had been poured down the 
well until a solid column of artificial 
stone had formed to the height of 
nearly 700 feet. This effectually plug
ged up the leak, and nothing further 
is anticipated of the unwelcome and 
useless discovery of high pressure gas 
in a well driven in search of a pure 
water supply.

Dr. A. P. Coleman, professor of 
geology in the University of Toronto, 
expressed surprise yesterday when he 
heard that the pressure of gas in the 
main body below the well had been 
estimated at 700 pounds to the square 
inch, 
he said.

me

r r
THE SPIRIT OF WINTER.was

Douglas for his efforts in that 
connection. At the next meeting, of
ficers,/will be chosen for the

At the Colonial.
I'or the last three days of this week 

a bill of exceptional quality is being 
presented at the Colonial.

■and Derry, novelty gymnasts, 
about the J>est seen here for 
time, some of their stunts being ex
ceptionally good. As an impersonator 
Lucius Fairchilds is fine and .delights 
all. Butler and , Cook do ..some good 
talking and dancing, and their antics 
keep their audience in laughter. ‘‘The 
Sea Urchin” is an excellent film from 
the Powers studio, and several other 
films shown, including good comedy, 
completed one of the best bills 
in this city for some time.

Baraca Class
The Baraca class of . Immanuel 

Baptist church met at the home of 
their teacher. Miss J. Whiting, for 
tile election of new officers for the 
coming year, electing Miss Whitting 
for teacher, Mr.. Harry Green assist
ant teacher, Reg. Smith, pvesj.de ret: 
Albert Trttax, assistant president: 
Lloyd Smith, secretary; Wm. Both- 
am, treasurer. After the business was 
transacted, Mr. E. Ermandy 
sented to Miss Whiting a gold^hcad- 
ed umbreil'a on behalf of the classt, for 
which she made a suitable reply. Af
terwards light refreshments 
served, and then a social evening took 
place. Mr. Gordon Cumins presided 
at the piano in usual manner.

ert

HARMONY ON
COLLEGIATE BOARD

resolution was

Revell
are

some Closing Meeting of Year — 
Dr. Hart Dines Members 

of the Board.

“That is exceptionally strong,” 
' “As a rule, in previous dis

coveries, the pressure has not been 
more than 500 pounds.” The profes
sor said that the column of concrete 
should effectually bottle up the gas 
for all time, no matter what the pres
sure, .and there was no danger of if 
continuing to leak through.

The man WftokTroVe the well for the

A short meeting of the Collegiate 
Board was held in the board room 
last night. Chairman Dr. E. Hart pre
sided, and all the members were pres
ent.

William Brooke. Toronto, was ar
rested and charged with seven bul
gares.seen

The business for the year was 
wound up. It was decided to engage 
Miss A. Shultis as instructor in type
writing for 5 spaces per day, instead 
of four as at present. Miss Shultis 
will commence teaching the extra 
space on Monday.

The board have a deficit of only 
$350 for the past year.

1 The work done by the board the 
After the

t tLmMsrnmesaasspaasL. ------ ilWKL-agE?

Fire Last Night.
Thursday evening about 9.30 o’clock 

the central Fire Department received 
a telephone call from 142 Pearl St., 
a frame cottage occupied by foreign
ers, where a good blaze was in pro- 

The fire had started on the

SALMON
■■MairMtaBannaBai

HE HIGH COST OF LIVING is agitating tbc public mind all over 
this Continent, The canned Salmon Packers of the Canadian Pacific 
Çoast have materially.. peducejl t*lie cost of living, as their prices are 
lower than for years past.

1

gress.
floor, it is supposed, by the dropping 
of a match, and burned its .way up the 
lath and into the attic in the absence 
of the occupants. One stream was 
laid and the fire was extiitgursh-d b.tj 
not until about $75 damage had been 
done.

past year was reviewed, 
business had been transacted, the re
tiring chairman, Dr. Hart, invited 
the members of the board to go down 
to the Y. M. C. A. where he tender
ed the members a complimentary din
ner. An adjournment was made, and 
on arriving at the Y. M. C. A. a 
sumptuous repast was in waiting. Af
ter partaking of the Doctor’s hospi
tality, speeches were in order.
Hart spoke of the good feeling that 
had existed among the members of 
the board, and thanked them for the . 
loyal support given him during the 4 
year. All the members of the board 1 
spoke in the highest terms of the , 
retiring chairman, 
made to the late John P. Pitcher, 
who was a member bf the board 
when he was catted to his rest »

The affair passed -off very nicely, 
and did much to cement the friend
ship,of the members,

It ,i&.aJ together,. ^tikely^_jhaJL-tkc 
sanie board will act this -year, as it 
is##ie-iagt one under the old system.

pre

Best Çohoe 
Canned Salmon

Best Sockeye 
Canned Salmon

MAPLE LEAF
Best Pinks 

Canned SalmonwereWeey of Prayer.
The union meetings by Zion Church 

in connection with the week of prayer 
wefe concluded last night at a largely- 
attended gathering addressed by Rev. 
M. Kelly. In spite of the disagreeable 
nature of the weather, a large number 
turned out to listen to an address op 
the subject of prayer, and they were 
not disappointed. Prayer, the speaker 
showed, was natural. The answer to 
man's prayer was possible, hut the 
essence and climax of all prayer }s 
not in asking God to give man his 
own way, but in man’s being content 
with God’s way. Rev. L. Brown pre
sided, and Zion Church choir had 
charge tif f the singing. Qa', Sunday 
there will be the annual exchange of

‘ Pound tall tins such as

Unicorn—Eagle 
Golden Net—Derby 
Snow Shoe—Empress 

Target—Gold Ring 
Bicycle—Arbutus

can be soti across the retail counter 
to .Consumers at about

Pound tall tins such as

Cascade—North Star 
Tip-T op—W ellington 
Bighorn—Sterling

Dr
Commissioners Wrathy

Although no action will be taken, 
the Water Commissioners and Secre
tary Frank are wrathy over the ac
tions of Ontario Hydro Electric 
Commission employes. Yesterday af- 

Fai,r and

Brand
Pound tall tins.

The highest quality procurable, 
can be sold, across the retail counter 

to Consutners at about
can be sold across the retail counter 

to Consumers at about
Reference wastern 00 n Commissioners 

Montgomery made an inspection. 
Besides cutting down a large hickory 
tree, several trees have been so bad
ly damaged that they will htfve to be 
cut down: The commissioners also 
made an inspection of the work done 
at the buildings on- -the Reeder pro
perty, and found the work to be sat
isfactory.

15c " lOc20c. r6=und
per

■ Pound■ Pound
HALF POUNO FLAT TINS ARE PROCURABLE AT PROPORTIONATE PRICES 

, The above Well-known brands are thoroughly reliable, containing healthy, sound meat food—fit for use 
- J on the table of any household.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THESE BRANDS

I *

Will Retain 
-Steam PlantSpecial I

W' * ~ f f ' v1r% . y •Bargains
For This Saturday

E. B, CROMPTON & CO
J 523

/i:
1■

07 1
TO

4*.
fit response ’to a hnery this morn

ing as to whether or no a steam plant 
would be retained at the waterworks 
when the Hydro Electric was install
ed, Secretary Frank informed The 
Çqurier that the same plant would 
be retained for .emergency purposes. 
In the event of the hydro service, be
ing interrupted for a short time, the 
steam plant would be put into Oper
ation It is estimated that 500 horse 
power will be used, and at, $24, which 
is the probable cost, - hydro service 
will, likely cost the department $12,- 
000 per year. It is not likely that hy
dro witi be used at the waterworks 
for probably 6-manths, owing to the 
department being unable tb secure 
file pumps. %< f

*■! .A»r.^.. lt l I I
■ , + ♦♦4444444♦♦♦4444
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Another Lot of Those,Xi This is The 
Month to Buy 
Underwear 
Material

m
Bewitching Hats at $5

Women’s Felt Slippers, 60c and 70c. Saturday 48c ./ The last little bevy of thirty or more smart styles were 
quickly picked up by the discriminating buyers, but if you 
were not one of the fortunate ones this will be your oppor
tunity.

m During the month of Jan
uary both English nainsook 
and longcloth have smaller 
prices than usual, 
should buy your underwear 
materials'now.

L.'
iBoys’ School Boots, extra good to wear, sizes 4 a-nd 

5 only. Saturday..........................................................

Misses’ School Boots, all solid, sizes 11 to 2.
, Saturday..................................................................................

Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots, extra good, AA
sizes 1 to 5. Saturday.. ........................................ «PtieX/l/

98c R;::
You

$1.85 You will find a little sprinkling of the\W
New Tango Hats Madapolan and Longcloth,

36 inches wide, in twelve 
and 24-yard pieces, a very 
fine quality, at, a yard. 15c 

Nainsook of the finest and 
sheerest qualities. Priced 

12^4c to 45c 

Embroidery Cotton, 42 inch
es wide, a perfect, even, 
fine thread, a good wear
ing material. Regularly- 
priced at 25c a yard.. .22c 

Birkley and Mamusetta 
Cambric, a favorite fabric 
for fine underwear, 36 in
ches wide, at, a yard

is reproduced from a $10 model and has a unique 
“from right to left line” that makes it stand out prominently 
from the great mass of millinery—Dutch cap effect, some call 
it. The crown is of velvet, finished with a flower, and the brim 
has a touch of gold. Another style is a saucy poke effect made 
of velvet and trimmed with a plume.

One
ÊLV K*•A/ •er XNeill Shoe Co. Camp No. is, W.O.W.

The largest attendance of members 
at an installation for some years 
greeted the mefiihers of Camp No. 12 
W’.W.W., last evening, when C. C, 
John Hill opened the lodge. Getting 
through the preliminary stages of the 
work a most pleasing event took 
place in the presentation of a Consul 
jewel to the retiring Council Com
mander by Sov. H. -S. Peirce, and 
was accepted with grace by C. C. 
John Hill, followed by a neat address 
on the mysteries of woodcraft after 
which the installation took place, the 
Installing officer being P. C. C. Dr. 
Chapin.
were as follows. Sov. C. Mayled, C. 
C.; Sov. H. Cole, A. D.; Clerk; H. 
S| Pierce;

Watchman

"1
from

w —Millinery Dept., 2nd Floor.
=

SnowiDû,iipness
•i

The Richest of Dress Trimmings
w

:
18c and 20cAt iOc, 37c, 88c to $1.50 : Values up to $3 a yd. Horrockses’ White Cottons,

in two qualities, a very 
useful one at 15c, and a 
finer quality at, a yard.25c 

American White Cottons, 
the old reliable “Fruit of 
the Loom,” at, a yard, 15c 
and “Dwight Anchor” at', 
a yard

An English White Cotton,
specially priced at, a yard

Hits no terrors for the 
man or woman who 

wears a pair of

The Sovereigns installeds 4i Trimmings and Insertions—Colors are green, helio* taupe, navy, flame, rose and silver.

The original prices ran from $1 to $1.25. For 

Dainty Bead Trimming for evening gowns, in sky and white, pink and white, gold a*nd 

white, as well as ipany other shades. Special price a yard

Beaded Crystal Fringe, for evening wear trimming, in white and gold, plain white, black 
and coral, blue and grey, pale blue and pink, bronze and black. Regular $1.75, fdr 88c, 

and regular $3 for................................................................................................................................................................. $1.50

Tunics in Hip Length, for evening wear, beautifully beaded. Made with-low neck and short 
sleeves, in shades of tan, black and Copenhagen and white with gold.............. $8.50 to $10

V Black Chiffon Tunics, with jet trimmings, in full length, with cutaway front. .$15 to $25 
Black or Grey Tunics, with heavy bead trimming, with the new round front or square 

>■ styltron -ebtft'on. nitron or net....................................................................................................................$25 to $35

u

X 37c
I Escort, Sov. Breetlon : 

Sov, Murphy: Sentry. 
Sov. Baker; Managers, Sovs. J. Mof
fat and T. M. Maines; Physicians. 
Sovs. Dr. Gamble and Dr Chapin; or
ganist, Sov. C. Stanley; Banker, Sov. 
M. McEwen The managers provid
ed a light lunch which whs enjoyed 
by all present, after which Clerk H 
S. Peirpe read, several application 
from Grand .Valley Camp, which were- 
duly voted on and accepted, bringing 
one of the most successful meetings 
to a close that Camp 12, W.O.W. is 
liotcl for

SLATER’S
WÂfERPRÔ'iOF

10cvH I
;

18c4

■J

TAN SHOES x 10cwm
Towels and 

Towelling Reduced
Hemstitched Huck Towels,

with damask ends, size 20 
inches by 38 inches. Reg
ular 35c. For

. i

guaranteed wet proot and made on thé most up-to 
-date lasts. They cost $5.00 PER PAIR but you 

will save many doctor’s bills by wearing them.

iifjr ■■ | «y .fM IBP , ..iMBHIPIPiip

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe à
7

V i ,
•' V.Relics of Old Parliament.

Lord Massereene, the lineal da* 
scendant of the Right Honorable JoJtn 
Foster, has removed from the Iriph 
National Museum, Dublin, to bis 
castle at Antrim two relics of the old 
Irish Parliament, the Mace and the 
Chair. Speaker Foster was thé last to 
occupy the chair.

25c:• !
=

1ER CROMPTON & CO.
Heavy Loop Towels—Fan

cy grey, red and white 
stripe. Regular 15c. For

10c
h :: * :

“ The House of Quality and Good Value”limited ! *
BELL PHONE 1132 j!q 203'COLBORNE STREET
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lection of Bonds
such debentures of Canadian 

meet with our unqualified ap- 

Igh investigation.

e thus assured of the highest 

with absolute security.

of issues.

pUNDY & CO.
R. Building, TORONTO

I ter the introduction of home rule. 
The l "nionists declare that their 

are complete to resist home 
They have 
to he coni'-

1

, plan-'
. rule hy armed force. 
i raised an army alleged 
: pnsed of thousands of disciplined men 
i under the leadership of retired offi-

:e-

, vers of the British army and navy, and 
j as>ert they will defy any measures of 

L_A : the Government sitting at Dublin.
t ! Uie activity of the movement caus-r 

jYVS ! ed the Gov tournent to issue recently 
I a proclamation prohibiting the im
portation of arms and ammunition, 
and several consignments hvac been 
seized on their arrival in L ister.

lin

ing
hy
her The 1 ,i me rick Guardians having de

cide <1 to appoint an additional cook at 
a salary of fifteen pounds a year. Mr 
Patrick Bourkc. who opposed the ap
pointment. stated there wefc 14T pau- 

| per servants in the house and 934 
ot inmates, makinig a total of about one-
i-

iug

-hy
oc-

fifth servants.

y Go
\ notice. Clip the 

present it at once !

tANTFORD
URIER
ers to enjoy the benefits of this 
;rv one of these volumes given 
friend, and every new friend 
ition. Only on this basis can 
4 book for the mere ekpense of 
rtJOUT ONE CENT OF

O GET IT
T six certificates of

ES PRINTED DAILY IN 

IS PAPER
Inse amount herein set opposite the 
rs the item» of the cost of packing,
r, checking, clerk hire and other 
ms), and receive your choice qf

s beautiful big volume is the ac- 
xvledged standard reference work 
he great Canal Zone. It is a splen- 
large book, printed from new type, 
te and clear, on special paper; 
nd in tropical red vellum cloth; 
t stamped in gold, with inlaid color 
el; contains more than 600 mag-
cenl illustrations, including beatiti- 
>m water-color studies in colorings 
; of a similar 
this beautiful 

14 under usual 
presented to 

of con-

EXPENSE 
Amount of

$1.18tcati

iid, |for $1.59 and 6 Certificates
ular octavo size ; text matter prac- 
llv the same as the $4 volume; 
nd in blue vellum cloth ; contains 
r 100 photographic reproductions, 
the color plates are 
tted. This book 
Id sell at $2 under 
il conditions, but is 
ented to our read
ier Si:: certificates 
consecutive dates, 
only the

id, 67 Cents and 6 Certificate*

EXPENSE 

Amount of

48c

lers, Address
OURIER
•ntario, Canada

ENTERTAINSAS
you of the time when Colutq- 
es of revolution and warfare, 
du of the people and the coun- 
at story is inspiring—filled to

elf.

Panama Certificates
these column j and

JR BOOK
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C< IRXWAM.. Jd 
Jacobs, possibly thi 
of Cornwall Islands 
residence, aged 7!) 1 
been failing in iiealfl 
He leaves four sons 
ters.

The late Mr. Jadj 
Indian and a _great 
in the old days, havf 
land years ago wit™ 
Indian lacrosse teal 
one of the voyageu; 
Egypt with Lord \\

WHY RESERVE C 
IS NOT FAIH

WASHINGTON, I 
players and manage! 
year or more be foi 
from the Supreme GÉ 
disputed question in i 
cles as to the en forci 
players on contracjj 
been raised that corn 
ers arc not entorcifl 
because they contai 
ing the managers the! 
the contract \friihoittl 

same right.'!ers t
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CHICAGO. Jan. !
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Mike!terday t" '

OTTAWA. J
next few days it
composition i ti 
ball League 
will no longer b| 
jectur'e. Managd 

the ehal

tor

nessy o 
Toronto la it nigh 
hockey team. an<fl 
ence with 1’resiJ 
the matter.

It is expo ted tl 
League magnates! 
Toronto it
may manag 
ed out. 
dian circuit ., < r 
Erie. J’a 
made up tin v 
they prefer t< > i<p 
return to th (
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND
_ 4hlU ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! ♦♦♦*;»♦IN MEMORIAM Et NOT DEMAND 

RECOUNT IN WARD 2 !
BARRON—In ever-loving memory of 

dear son, Bert Barron, who de
parted this life Jan. 10, 1912.

Two years have passed, dear Bert,
• Since you were called away.

Fond memory brings to light 
The happy smiles of your boyhood 

years,
The words of love then spoken,

The eyes that shone 
Now dimmed and gone.

14 Our cheerful hearts now broken.
From his heart-broken 

•mother, brothers and sisters.

J^OST—Friday, a black purse con
taining between $10 and $12. Re

ward 41 Dufferin Ave.

J^OST—On Colborne east, wire bas
ket, containing aprons. Return to 

343 Colborne.

J^OST—Irish terrier;
name of Hilda.

Colborne.

Unreserved Auction SaleCLASSIFIED ADS

** Bu“-
One Issue ................................... i «on* - WAr<1
Three consecutive issues........2 “ “
Hix consecutive issues.......... 8 “ «•
e.Pn^hathîr mo°th’ 8 cents per word: 0 
Month», 46 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mlnl- 
«m charge, 10 cents.

lùar?aKes, deaths, memorial no- _ _______________
2M ST,0/ KM1? L°ST7WecWmg Ting, between 
ce®te for subsequent insertions. Marlboro, Murray and Brock. Re-
—A?1?,!”8 Eventa—Two cents a word for ward 237 Brock.•ach Insertion. Minimum ad 25 worda.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
©ALLY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Can- 
ada, Lsngland, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mail, 81 
Payable lu advance- To the United 
add 50 cents for postage.

«ATURUAV COURIER—U

j Social and
Personal ::

our

Of Farm Stock Implements and 
Household Furm.me—Welby Almas 
has received instructions from Mr. J. 
J. LEE, to sell by public auction on 
January 14th, 1914, at his farm, Lot 
24, Con. 1, Township of Brantford, 
half mile north of Bowser’s Crossing, 
on the Grand Valley Line, and better 
known as the John Watson .Farm, at 

Mr. L. B. Ball of'Indianapolis,Ind., orie o’clock sharp, th'e following: 
is a guest at the Kerbv. HORSE,S-7-One dark brown Perch

eron Horse; 1 Clyde horse, rising 7 
years, about 1400 lbs., sound and good 
in all harness; 1 bay horse. 9 years 
old, general purpose, good in all fiar- 
ness; 1 dark' bay mare, 9 years old.

Cattle—One Fresh Durham cbw, 0 
years old; 1 Durham cow, 3 years, 
old, giving good flow milk supposed 
to be in calf; 1 well bred Holstein 
cow, . -6 years old, with calf at side ;
1 Durham cow, 4 yea^-s old, giving 
good flow of milk; 1 Durham cow, 7 
years old, giving good flow mlik; 1 
Holstein heifer, due about time of 
sale; 1 Lurham heifer, due about 
time of sale; 2 heifer calves, 7 months 
old, 1 half.

These cattle are an exceptionally 
good lot.

Implements— One Deering binder,
7 ft. cut, used one season; I Massey 
Harris mower, 6 ft. cut, used two sea
sons; 1 Deering 14 disc drill, nearly 
new; 1 Massey-Harris 3 spring tooth 
cultivator; 1 steel roller, “Cockshutt 
make,” nearly new; l Melotte cream 
separator,. 500 lbs. capacity, in good 
running order; 1 sulky plow; 1 walk
ing plow, Cockshutt make: 1 root 
pulper, 1 Chatham wagon, nearly 
new; l wagon arid hay rack, 1 cutter,
1 steel tired covered buggy; 1 Chat
ham fanning mill; 1 set diamond 
toothd harrows, Cockshutt make ;dou- 
bletrces, chains, forks,, wheelbarrow 
and other articles too numerous to 
mention.
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Ex-Aid. Joseph Minshall Arrived Th® Courier 1» always pleased ta 1
. . o*o Items at personal 'Interest. . . 
. . Phone rill

(Continued from Page 2)

16
Back in the City Last 

Night.answers to 
Return to 33

BUTLER and COOK 
Talking and DancingEx-Aid. Joseph Minshall, returned 

last mght from Springfield, O., where 
he was judge at one of the biggest 
poultry shows on the continent. ,Mr. 
Minshall had to leave Brantford early 
on election morning and was not pre

father,

116 LUCIUS FAIRCHILDS 
Clever Impersonation of Fam

ous Characters
COMING EVENTSJ^OST—Persian Lamb Fur, Saturday 

afternoon, in T., H. & B. Return 
to E. E. C. Kilmer,'105 Northumberf 
land. St., and* receive liberal reward.

Mr. C. F. Verity was in Toronto 
yesterday on business.CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures —•

Sec Church Notices.
RESERVE Thursday. January 17th, 

for Chicago Glee Club arid Trom
bone Quartette in Wesley Church. 
General admission. 50c; 
seats, 60c.
Drug Store.

Mr. W. H. Webling has returned 
frQm e business trip to Boston

EX-ALD. MINSHALL REVELL and DERRY 
Novelty Gymnastsa year.

State* Miss Marguerite Baker, 94 Nelson 
St., is visiting friends in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne and 
Mrs. White of Jarvis are stopping a I 
the Kerby House.,

Mr. Roy Burbank who has been 
spending a few days in Woodstocx. 
lias returned home.

TO LET
----- —y mall to a»y

address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
g:otland, 50 cents; to the United States.

<vwwwv^w'VWVWVMVV
reserved 

Plan open at Miller’s
FOUR REELS OF THE LAT
EST MOTION PICTURES

'J'O LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 
Wellington St. t20TRANSIENT

T° LET—Stores suitable for barber 
or milliner; also centrally located 

barn. Wilkes & Henderson.
——————---------—------------------- Strong north and north west wind.-.,

I u KtN i—House 66 Eagle Ave., colder, with snow flurries.
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per cold, and mostly fair, 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

T° LET—Flat, furnished for light 
housekeeping, lighted and heated,- 

bath; possèssion after Jan. 1st. Apply 
158 Dalhousie.

Ammemenfa, Excursions, Auction Sales, 
fenders Wanted, and other transient dls- 
piay—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 8 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per Une for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Beading Notices—7 cents a line. Minl- 
mum ad, 7 Unes. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 linesto lach.

THE hROBS '
120

Sunday,

APOLLOMrs William Boyd os Stratford is 
spending a few days with Mrs. J. S. 
Anderson, 94 Charlotte St.

Miss Gertie Coker of Toronto, who 
has been visiting friends here for a 
few days has returned home.

SIR ALFRED CRIPPS IS 
TWELFTH LAW LORD Extra Special 

Engagement
' COMMERCIAL ADS

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—27i.
Society Editor—17SL

t4
T° RENT—Office at $12.00 per 

month, including heat, light and 
vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

Mr. Bruce Gordon was a visitor in 
Stratford yesterday and got over to 
London last night to witness the hoc
key match.

W, j1 Be Adde J to Su; reine Tribu-'.al 
Of the Empire..

CHAS. H. SANDERS 
The Man of the Hour, in Des

criptive Songs and Monolog. 
A Feature Act From Coast to 
Coast. v

t63tf
Aim

ARTICLES FOR SALE LONDON, Jan. 10—Lord Haldane 
announced at Edinburgh that Sir Al
fred Cripps, the new Peer, would 
join ihc supreme tribunal of the Em
pire, which would now number twelve 
law lords.

Rev. J: R. Patterson, of St. Paul's 
Church, St. Catharines, and Mrs Pat
terson. while in -the city will be (he 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Van- 
stone.

MALE HELP WANTED POR SALE—Auto cutter used six 
times. Apply 161 Erie Ave. a24

FOR SALE—Cutter worth $25 for
$11.75. P.O. Box 161. a14i ,,

---- ----------------------——__________ j comicrtliyr, Lord Haldane added, to
pOR SALE—Coal oil stove (heater), I think of the difference in strength of 

almost new. 24 Sheridan St. a6 ( that tribunal between a year ago and
real watroiMi to-JiLî&git

A FINE country residence and four I tnbUna' the
acres of land at Paris; excellent' d.had ever secn- rlle work 

house and barn» beautiful grounds; | uneilclinS w'tI’ an Empire like 
electric light, gas, phone, a reasonable 
price asked. Box 227, Paris.

TlfEN wanted everywhere willing to 
work few hours for $15 weekly; 

outfit free. National Supply Co., 
Windsor, (Jilt. ni20
YyANTED—Single man, with some 

experience, to work on farm. Ap
ply Box 15.

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

» There was something
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Betts. London, 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter “Kitty" to Leslie Lilly of 
the Bank of Commerce. Mr. Lilly is 
a nephew of Miss Philip, Darling 
street.

A delightful time was spent at the 
home of. Miss Margaret Williams, 
Waterloo street, on Thursday even
ing, when a number of friends gather
ed and tendered a miscellaneous 
shçwer in honor of Miss Mary Peirce.

On Thursday evening Miss E. 
Heatley opened her pretty home on 
Pearl street to the members of the ex
executive committee of the Park Bap
tist church where all spent a delight
ful time in music and games.

It is easy in the world to live efter 
the worlds opinion; it is easy in soli
tude to live after our own; but the 
great man is he who in the midst of 
the crowd keeps with perfect sweet
ness the independence of solitude.— 
Emerson. *

Who will not apply for a recount in 
Ward 2.

OOCOC03COC5COO
Harness—One set heavj*^ double 

britchen hern ess, nearly new.
Hay, Straw, Seed—About 200 tons 

of good clover and timothy hay in 
barn; a quantity of oat and wheat 
straw in barn; 350 bushels of-seed 
oats, Scottish chief. 200 bushels of 
Manchuria seed barley. Barley and 
oats, cash.

Chickens Fifty hens, Rhode Is
land Reds and Plymouth Rocks.

Furniture— All the furniture usu
ally found in a well furnished home- 
Consisting of parlor, bedroom, din
ing room and kitchen furniture. Pic
tures, lamps, dishes, washing ma
chine and wringer, churn, milk uten- 
si's, 1 Welcome National range, 
nearly new: 1 Royal Peninsular coal 
heater, a dandy; 1 Woodland Queen 
and 1 Buck’s heaters, etc.

As Mr. Lee has sold the farm, ev
erything will be sold unreserved.

Terms—Eleven months credit on 
all purchases of $10.00 and

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. approved joint notes; 4 per cent, off 
Harry Wilson were given a surprise for rash on all amounts entitled to 
party by a, number of their friend-- credit, 
when a delightful time

sert in the contest during the day. 
■When the returns were 

I found'he was two shy.
Naturally, Mr. Minshall was disap

pointed but he does not think he will 
. sk for a recount. He felt sure that 
had he not been forced to leave the 
city, the result would 
changed.

“Losing by two votes under such 
circumstances is lather disappointing 
after one has had several years of 
serVice. Had f ben walloped with 
a decisive majority against me I 
would have been happy,” said the ex
alderman.

m6 in it was
r<WO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London.

was
ours.tfsc

r26 I Speedy Judgment
- . I Yesterday *h.fterno3n a mo-tion for 

speedy judgment in the case of Mrs 
Lipovitch and the Brantford Retail 

^JARRIAGE LICENSES issued; noG0, vs- 'Louis Sukemek, was heard 
Witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, |l,efore Judge Hardy, who decided 

43 Market St. P-l-C that the case will have to be tried in
A DVERTISFRS '■ J J thc re8ular way at the next sittingsA . reminded of the Couny Court. The plaintiffs

sion^of the'oo's'tal law to Hhr pr<TV‘" are suinK for $350, an account for
térs addressed n ,oV I t^ iron which the defendant

rSS’Lt;Hr ' c.h""7 ;*"Tedher identity may economically do so .-H A' L’ Ba,rd'K-
by having^replies directed to a box in L” f lhe defcndant- 
this office. Ten cents added to for- »+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ 
warding of letters to any out-of-town I f
address. No charge for box. p | LOlrf Ot ReSt |

^GENTS wanted for article which 
no housewife can resist; sells at 

almost every home. have beetPERSONALThe Peerless 
Supply Co., Box 179, Leamington,

msats34Ont.

\yANTED—An experienced choco- 
lkte dipper steady work and good 

“wages. Apply Christopher’s, 5 King 
East, Hamilton. m16

\yANTED—Harnessmaker, good
town, 5000 inhabitants; steady job 

to right man, if temperate. J. W. 
Church, Simcoe. Wedding Bellsml2
WANTED—Three young men for 

commercial work; must be over 
20 years of age and have some knowl
edge of the city; only sober and in
dustrious men need apply; good op
portunity for the right men. Address 
H. O. L., Box 172, city.

HENDERSON—WHITE 
» At noon to-day the marriage was 
quietly celebrated of Mrs. White of 
Dunnville, a popular a-nd well known 
resident of th^t town and Mr. Wil- 
liam T HetKlecson, K C.^City, Soli: 
cit-or- of Brantford. The groom was 
supported by Mr. W. J. Aikens. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henderson left this after
noon on a trip to Atlantic City for 
two weeks, and on their return will 
reside at it? Brant Avenue. At the 
National Chib at Toronto, thi* week 
the groom was given a supper by 
his friends at whic'hi a number of 
Br'antfordites participated.

LEGAL. over on—
.ERNEST R. READ, Barrister, So-1 The Late Eva Eaglaton.

ficitor. Notary Public, etc. Money [ The funeral of thé late Eva Eagie- 
to loan on improved real estate at|k°n- relict of thc late Joseph Lee. 
current rates and on easy terms. I whose death occurred in Toronto on 
Office, 127$6 Colborne St. Phone 487. ( Tuesday took place yesterday after

noon from the residence of her bro-

m4 ; 'w»
'AN energetic real estate salesman, 

capable of handling agents. An 
exceedingly attractive-opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St.. Toronto. m93

was spent m 
music and games. The serving of 
refreshments brsqght thc evening to 
a close.

W. Almas, Auctioneer. FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!
LET NO INNOCENT MAN 

ESCAPEA riste^Sobcito^^’ta^Pubjic Ither’ Mr’ Htnr>' Easkton. 168 Albion j 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- streeT to Green'v->c>d cemetery. Rev. [ 
housie street. Office phone. 8; house I ' E' Tevell conducted the services 
phone. Bell 463. land Messrs. James Lee. Henry and
DREWSTFR & HFvn n ”1 Eagle ton, Ray Lewis, Rob*.
JJKLWS1ER & HEYD-Barr.sters Kenny were the pallbearers.

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan | ; 
and Savings Co., the. Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.
D. Heyd.

ECHO PLACE
Auction Sale

At the great
Mock Court Trial

under the auspices of the
Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, in Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Tues
day evening, January 13th,

One of our most respected 
citizens will be charged with 
Breach of Promise. Regular 
Court Rules. Startling Devel
opments. Ludicrous Situations. 
Local Hits. An Evening of Re
fined Fun.

PRICES: 35 and 50 cents. 
Tickets on sale at Robertson's 

Drug Store, Jan. 5th.
Open at 7.30 

Court called at 8.15

The anual meeting of the W. H. A 
which is always an interesting event, 
to very many members 
members, who have so generously 
helped the hospital, will be held in 
the library next Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

FEMALE HELP WANTED and non
Of Splendid Residence and Grounds 

and Household Furniture.
’Y^JANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 70 

Richardson St

WANTED—Position as offite girl in 
retail store; have had experience. 

Apply Box 18, Courier.

Y\JANTED—Experienced paper box 
and envelope machine operators. 

National Paper Goods, 302 Cumber
land.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has received 
instructions from Mrs. Frederic J. 
Smythe to sell by public auction" at 
her residence, Echo Place, on Tues
day, the 13th of January, at 1.30 
o’clock in the afternoon, her house 
and grounds and household furniture, 
as follows:

Double

SINGING INSTRUCTION.
Mr. Ernest M. Shildrick. senior

teacher of singing at the London Con- The marriage took place recently 
servatory, has aranged to be in Brant- in Cincinnati of Miss Agnes Helen 
ford, Tuesday of each week, and may Perley to Mr. H. R. Smith, a promin- 
be found at H. Jtidson Smith’s music ent young resident of that city. The 
store, where lie has opened a studio, fair bride iis a cousin of Mr. W. F. 
Special arrangements can be made for Tisdale of this city, and is well 
the coaching of advanced singers and known in Brantford and vicinity, 
teachers. —<§■—

Lieut. Colonel F. A. Howard and 
officers of thç Dufferin Rifles have 
issued invitations to a ball 
given under the auspices o** the Ar
mouries on Friday January 23rd, at 
nine o’clock. The patronesses of the 
ball are the ladiês of the regiment.

HO

ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION 

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Spècial arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.

f26
OSTEOPATHIC^HYSICIANS

Parlors—Sofa and two 
chairs upholstered in velvet, oak rock
er, mahoganized rocker, oak centre 
table, ash centre table, ^rgssels rug 
9x12, handsome green rep portieres 
newly bought, one pair fine scarlet rep 
curtains, lace curtains.

Back Parlor—Gentlemen’s

HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo- ____

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St Office 7= 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell I »— 
Telephone 1380. If
------------------------ --------- . __ If «
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate ' 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street.
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

122

\yANTED—Experienced dressmak
er to take charge of department; 

good position to right person. Small- 
man & Ingram, Limited, London, Ont. 
__________________________„ f20
RANTED—At once, cook general 

in family of three adults. Apply 
Mrs. Orr, 117 Colborne St.

YY^ANTED—At once, girl for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. P. A. 

Shultis, 8 Henrietta St.

Y\TANTED—Maid for general house
work, experienced. Apply 145 St. 

Paul Ave.

MANY OVERLANDS.
The local representatives of Over

land motor cars report brisk business. 
Amongst the latest buyers are Mr. 
W. R. Turnbull, Mr. Woodley. Mr. 
R. Johnson, Mr. A. Sceord and Mr 
W. Fairbairn.

The Woman Who 
Courted Death and 

Won Its Hand ”

to he
easy

chair in corded plush, rattan rocker, 
very costly davenport in quarter oak 
upholstered in tapestry, newly finished 
up, lace curtains, oak rocker, splendid 
square piano (Marshall Snfith), num
ber of good pictures, lace curtains, 
handsome figured linoleum, small 
mats.

Hall—Oak hall rack with compart
ments. figured linoleum.

Dining-room—Oak sideboard will] 
mirror, handsome 8-day parlor clock 
with brass ornament, small oak table, 
6 chairs, oak secretary and bookcase, 
lace curtains, poles and blinds, drop- 
head Singer sewing machine.

Kitchen—Happy Thought coal 
cooking range, “Reliable” gas cooking 
range, kitchen cabinet, kitchen uten
sils, large number of self-sealers.

Stairs—Tapestry stair carpet. Laud- 
itig—Linoleum.

Bedrooms 1, 2 and 3 well furnished 
7— Iron bedsteads with brass mount
ings, springs and mattresses, carpets, 
dressers with mirrors, oak enclosed 
washstands, small tables.

Den—Linoleum, camp chairs, ver
andah curtains, 2 oak rocking ciiairs, 
small table.

Cellar—Incubator

OFFICE SUPPLIES:
LEDGERS 

JOURNALS 
CASH BOOHS 

DIARIES 
STATIONERY 

INK
MUCILAGE 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

Sermon Subject to-morrow 
evening at the First Baptist 
Church.

The choir of Wellington Street 
Methodist Church were the guests 
of the music committee at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, T. W. Standing. 78 
William St., last evening. Games, a 
musical contest, vocal and instru
mental music arid delightful refresh
ments made the evening one of the 
most enjoyable the choir has 
had.

f20

International 
Bible Students 

Association
17 George Street

Extra Good Music 
Beautiful Believer’s Baptism 

Come with your friends.
ORGAN 1’RELUDE 6.45

CHIROPRACTIC
f 18

ELLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich.,.. 

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 11 
Chiropractic Spondyld-theraphy of * X.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap- ____ _________ __________________
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for [AUCTION SALE OF HIGH-CLASS 
stimulation; machine run by electri- 
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7.'
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

I
flO ever

YYTANTED—Woma-i in Holmedale 
wants work uy lhe day, washing 

or cleaning offices. Apply Box 12, 
Courier.______  H13

SUNDAY 
11 a.m.

“The Resurrection of the Dead”
7 p.m. ,

"Which is the True Church, and Who 
Belong to It?”

Of the 600 religious denominations, 
does the Bible show the true one? It 
does. -

Brantfordites will be glad to hear 
that there its a chance of Commander 
Evans, -second in command to the ill- 
fated Scott South Pole expedition, 
being scoured for this city, for 
of his illimitable lectures 
cinemetograph vigws.
Evans is leaving England in March 
for a tour of the principal cities in the 
United States and Canada.

FURNITURE 
Next Thursday, 

at 127 Park Avenue, 
at 1 o’clock.

See Tuesday’s papers for details.
W. ALMAS, 
Auctioneer.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

one
withYY^RTEO—Small cutter or low 

Quebec sleigh. Stale price. Box 
mwlO

Commander
16, Courier. Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

WEDNESDAY, 8 P.M. 
Prayer, Praise and Testimony Service 

FRIDAY, 8 P.M.
Bible Study: “The Types of the 

Tabernacle”
All Welcome.

"elocution.
YyANTED — Comfortable apart

ments or nicely furnished house, 
by married couple; no children. Ap
ply immediately. Box 17.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.E. SQUIRE,, M. Q_, Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu- J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils . —^Pianos, organs, sewing ma- 
taken in Elocution, Oratory," Litera-1 Sj]'nes’ mus'cal instruments, Edison 
tore, Psychology and Dramatic Art. Rhono8raPhs and Blue Amberol rec-
Special attention paid to defective ords’ sheet music. Violins and strings 

1 IÜ oerective la speclalty. -phone 698. 139 Market
St., cor. Chatham.

The meeting held by the Equal 
Franchise Club at the Y. M. C. A. 
hall on Thursday evening was notable 
for the excellence of the addresses 
given and thc enthusiasm shown by 
the members, Mr. A. W. Burt and 
Lawyer A. L. Baird, 
spoke on "The Value of the Vote,” 
and ' The T-cigal Status of Women and 
Children.’’The business meeting af
terward was veritably bubbling 
with interesting plans for the winter.

mwl6 and brooder, 
^helves, gas plate, over 50 jars of fruit, 
3 bird cages, coal oil stove, tent, 
den tools, etc.

Yhe residence is a fine 1 storey 
red brick, with verandah and slate 
roof, 3-cor6partment cellar with ce
ment floor. Buck’s Reliance furnace, 
3-piece white enamelled bath, good 
water, gas chandeliers, double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 
den, good pantry. There are also three ' 
vacant lots, one 44x132 ft. and two 
others 34x132 ft., the whole to be sold 

yesterday "l one with the house. Beside
afternoon appeared before his Honor fJ,!, rIs.,dence' aP°" the grounds is a
£e W Cfr a rgf *°f Speny

1 ir 1 ! £ "as ^,ne(l $20 Place, on the first street from the post
or 30 days. Holl and Sears, who were office, north of the Hamilton Road, 
mixed u.p in the affair, were allowed Terms for household furniture : 
to go. J. W. Bpwlby, K.C., appear- Gas*1 before delivery. For Real Us
ed for the trio. ' tate- liberal terms, to be made known

at tin e of sale.
Both residence and furniture are 

I first-class, and will be on view on the 
afternoon previous to day of sale 
Large attendance requested.
---- 1-,1-,,-,1-,1-i.n -G~ REAP Auctioneer.

No CollectionYyANTED—Respectable
man seeks situation, coachman, 

4eamstcr or any place of trust. Apply 
60 West St. ml4

married gar-

ANNUAL MEETING
nf the

South Brant Agricultural Society
will be held in the Court Room, Village of 
Purford. on Tuesday, .January 30th. at 1 
«clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiving 
tlic Tmum'» tiimneiul statement and 
Auditors Iteport and disposing of the 
same, and to elect officers for 4he ensuing 
year and other business. The Board will 
meet at It) a.m.
Bnrford. Jan. 5. 1914. .W. F. Miles, Sec.-Tr.

speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St

respectivaty
YY^ANTED*-Students for the Brant- 

forfl Business College. We placed 
in the last few days Mr. Jôhn Perdue 
with the Grand Trunk, Miss Lily 
Cuthbertson with Penman’s Limited, 
and Miss Blanche Graiiant. (tempor
arily) with the' T., iH. & B. New- 
Class commences Monday. A. E. Day,

mwl6

MONUMENTS REID & BROWN'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
------ . MARBLE CO.—Importers of all

1)0 you need additional capital in foreign granites and marble; lettering 
your business? If so I will or- a specialty; building work, etc. Alex 

ganize a Limited Company and pro- MPrkle, representative, 59 Colborne 
cure such capital as required. Write ISt - Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.
or call. Athol George Robertson, 581---------------—
Colborne Street, Toronto.

over
BUSINESS CHANCES

Undertakers.
15» Colborne St.—Open day 

and night.
Joe Gillies Fined

The famous Joe Gillies
Principal.

AGENCY WANTED What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

______Specialty

'VWVVWWV'
South Brant Conservative 

Association
The Annual Meeting for the Elec- 

tton of Officers for the ensuing year 
of the Conservative Association of the 
bouth Riding of Brant will be held at 
Gon’servative headquarters, corner 
Kmg and Dalhousie streets, in the 
A'D’ Brantford, on Tuesday, the 
13A,i/-y of January. 1914. at 8 p.m.

AH Conservatives cAdialty invited 
W. M. CHARLTON,

Acting President

bc-y . WILLOWWARE
COMFORTABLE HOMESOLD established London merchants

ndta^r: re a„rts **.*««*
agents. Only principals whose inter- Weather Strip" wÆow yoITwflfbi 
ests would encourage and repay cost pleased with it; will last a lifetime 
of tone and energy .would be con- Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
sidered, highest references would be entering, and saves your fuel- always
Sonn Ptdd rien7Ure j jfe "-Ï1 Wd¥s & gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
Son. r.td.. -07 and 209 T.oftg Lane, for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock 
Bermondsey, London. S.F.. England. Ladder Works. 120 George St. Car-

sasl.l neuter or Furniture Repairs.

jCjPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 
and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, 

$4.25. Best value ever offered in 
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-6.7 Colborne St.

_____ dressmaking

Mlss A ROBINSON, 217 Darling" 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.
Patrick Brennan, aged 36. of To

ronto, out of work, took his life with 
carbolic acid'VVWVWWWWV

■Î

SECOND SI

1
V. <tL-i

GEM THEATRE
Thursday’s Snecial

“THE SEA ETERNAL”

Friday and Saturday- 
Complete Change of Select 

Photoplays

JOHN ORREN 
and

GERTRUDE McKENSIE 
Comedy and Imitations

Special Matinee Daily
Coming Monday—
John Bunny in “PIRATES,” a 

Real Comedy in 2 Reels

PAIR WIEN'S ASSOCIATION O. W. 
ONTARIO

47th Annual Convention and Winter 
Dairy Exhibition 

STRATFORD
■rpSSÎM«?a?ÆÎks

S. E. Furey, Frank Hern.,
1 res.. Sec.-Treas..

Hnrrtetsvllle. . r.oiulon.

ChasAJapvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone I29J ForAppowimhis
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ENGLAND’S CHAMPION OARSWOMAN TINKER BREAKS AWAY FROM ORGANIZED BASEBALL

IE INTO* ... E ••4
Baseball Delegates Meet To

day in Toronto—Guelph 
May Stick.

Conference is for the Purpose 
of Settnng the Circuit 

for 1914.

Mr. J. Livingston Compares 
Baseball to Banking 

System.
1wr%

OTTAWA. Jan. 10.— Within the 
next few days it is expected that th’e 
composition of the Canadian Base
ball League for the season of 1914 -
will no longer be a matter of con
jecture. Manager Frank Shaugh- 
nessy of the champions went up to 
Toronto last night with the Ottawa 
hockey team, and will hold a confer
ence with President Fitzgerald on 
the matter.

it is expected that other Canadian 
l eague magnates will atso be at 
Toronto for ttfie week-end, so they 
may manage to get things straighten
ed out. All the clubs in the Cana
dian circuit favor the admission of 
F.ric. Pa., but they have not yet 
made up their minds at Erie whether 
they prefer to join the Canadian or 
return to the Central League, which 
they formerly played in.

The National Commission has yet 
to decide about the geographical sta
tus of Erie, hut unless they do so 
within the next couple of weeks the 
Canadian magnates will go ahead 
with their schedule, and return the 
Guelph franchise to the people of 
that city, who have formed a syndi
cate for the purpose of taking it over 
Otherwise there will be no change.

HN OTTAWA,» Jan. to— Within the 
next few days it is expected that the 
composition 
League for tMfe season of 1914 will no 
longei be ajjmatter of conjecture. 
Manager Frink Shaughnessy, of the 
champions, ijs going up to Toronto 
with the Oftàwa hockey team, and 
will hold a conference with President 
.Fitzgerald on the matter to-day. It 
is expected that other Canadian lea
gue magnate*; will also be at Toronto 
for the week end, so they may man
age *0 get things straightened out. 
All the clubs in the Canadian circuit 
favor the admission of Erie, Pa.> but, 
they have not made up their minds 
yet at Erie Whether they prefer to 
join the Canadian or retiiîn to Cen
tral league which they formerly play
ed in

> ' - NEW YORK,. Jan. 10.—Jeff Liv
ingston, of New York, Cincinnati 
and Chicago, the millionaire sports
man who raced a small stable o£ 
thoroughbreds last year, is so 
terested in the formation of a Feder
al League team in this city that he 
would not deny that efforts were be
ing made to secure a franchise.

Mr. Livingston was in his most 
genial1 mood last night and was will
ing to discuss any subject Imder the 
sun but base ball. When seen at the 
Waldrof-Astoria. Mr. Livingston 
at dinner. He immediately extend
ed a most courteous invitation td 
join him.

"Mr.

■ 1the Canadian Baseball

i,k

m.

m in-mii '
&

m

id :
. ■

L: was

*
mm Livingston,” said the repor

ter,^ it is said that you are interest
ed in the formation of a FederaljLea
gue team in this city. Is'that a fact?’* 

‘ This soup is really delicious”, he 
replied: “won’t you have a

Is the soup compulsory?” came 
the rejoinder.

“No, no! It’s consomme,” he

: p: -* *

V"mThe National Commission has yet 
to decide aboil# the geographical sta
tus of Erie, lint unless they do so 
withir. the next 
Canadian magnates will go ahead with 
their schedule and return the Guelph 
franchise to the people of that city, 
who have formed a syndicate for the 
purpose of taking it over. Other
wise there will be no change. Th; 
Hamilton Club has about settled its 
4iÇfcreiK/s land Knotty Lee may 
again be in charge of the Tigers. 
■Rube Deneau is practically sure to 
go to Brantford and there are three 
Or four candidates for the managerial 
duties at London. They thought they 
had it all fixeff up last week for Doc 
Reisling, the former Washington pit
cher, to take charge, but something 
has happened, and the deal has not 
yet been made, though they are still 
negotiating. Peterboro, Brantford. 
Berlin and London all want managers. 
George Ort is popular at St. Thomas, 
and will probably be signed on for 
another season. Dave Rowan is now 
spoken of as a candidate for the lead
ership of the Berlin club. There will 
be a big shuffle of managers.

Manager Shaughnessy will send out 
his contracts next, week, keveral deals 
■are ir The air. ope. oé which invoices 
.the tiansferof Frank Kubat, Frank 
Dolan and Andy Robertson to Rich
mond, but it is not'through yet. Ku
bat wishes to come back, and Dolan 
would rather stay here, while Andy 
Robertson has a good position, and 
might find difficulty in securing leave! 
of absence. However, they must go 
wljerc the Ottawa" club sends them. 
“Shag” has been offered the services 
of several good pitchers and a light
ning infielder, and he will probably 
accept the first named. A\1 of last 
year's players will be reserved, though 

may be used for trading pur
poses. Those who are sure to wear 
the uniform of the Canadian cham
pions again are Shaughnessy, Rogers. 
Lage, Bullock, Powers, Kane, Dono
van and Smykal.

Frank Dolan played beautiful ball 
last summer and will not be allowed 
to go unless the Senators get a first- 
class infielder in exchange. In any 
event the Ottawas

couple of weeks theMiss Lucy Pocock, holder of the woman’s single scull championship of 
England, is now teaching the women students of the University of Washing
ton, at Seattle, how to row the Eton stroke, and. if rumors are to be believed, 
is making great progress.

Miss Pocock is 24 yc\ars of age and was born at Peddington-on-tlic- 
Thames, where she learned to row from her brothers, Dick and George, both 
champipn single scullers. Miss Pocock now has .four eight-oared crews under 
her instruction, and an inter-class race has been planned for the spring 
Coach Conihear, who is whipping the regular varsity into shape for the 
legatta at Poughkeepsie next spring, also acts as advisory coach' for the 
women’s crews, and says that Miss Pocock is making remarkable progress 
with her charges. /

Now that the winter or rumor season is on and the baseball opening still 
hundred days away, reports are flying thick and fast about certain 

players refusing to .sign their 1914 contacts, and of certain trades soon to be 
culminated. The Tinker episode overshadows all other baseball news. 
Tinker is now in the limelight, and why shouldn’t he be? A month or so ago 
he was manager of the Cincinnati team; three weeks ago he was deposed as 
manager; for one week he was put on the block to the highest .bidder and 
finally knocked down to Brooklyn. The Brooklyn team bought his services 
for the mere sum of $25,000; $15,000 went to the Cincinnati Club, and $10,000 
was to be given to Tinker when he signed a Brooklyn contract. But alas' 
it must have been only * nightmare (to Tinker), for when all was settled it 

seen that the $25,000 was a myth, as the only cash that passed between 
the two clubs was $7000, the remainder of the $25.000 being figured as the 
value of certain players that were exchanged between the two clubs; and 
Tinker’s $10,000 must have done a disappearing act also, for here we have it 
Tinker has left the Brooklyn Club flamand joined the Federal League the 
strongest outlaw organization since 1900, when the American League made 
its successful fight against the National League.

par-

“But, seriously." he was asked “is 
it not a fact that the Fédérais are 
thinking of invading this city and 
are actively engaged jn banding to
gether a strong team to place here?”

The last city the Fédérais invad
ed was Tampico, and history tells us 
that they were put to rout," snapped 
the ever ready reply.

1 think, however, that the forma
tion of a new league would work for 
the betterment of base ball. For at 
least ten

tied.over one

OLD INDIAN ATHLETE 
GONE TD HIS REWARD was

LONDON KEEPS UP 
STRING OF VICTORIES 

-TRIMS BRANTFORD

years the two major lea
gues of this country have been gour- 
mandizing the sweets of base ball. 
It is time that a new body broke in 
and gathered its share of the spoils. 
The same condition holds good in 
baseball in a measure as in the bank
ing system of this country. For years 
the country was run under the old 
banking laws. Now. they have the. 
new

Played Lacrosse in England) 
— Was With Wolsely in 

Egypt.
********♦♦♦♦+++++»+♦»♦»+♦ fairly good comlition notwithstaml.

UyvyiL/1| . -f inS the fact that the weather has
T been very mild, with rain last night. 

T. . . .T A iargecrowd of Ingersoll fans came
over. Before the game started bet
ting favored Woodstocks. The final 
score gave Ingersoll the victory 
Woodstock by' the score o? - tô 
in Ingersoll’s favor.

CORNWALL. Jan. 10,— lllitchell 
Jacobs, possibly the oldest resident 
of Cornwall Island, is 
residence, aged 79 year 
been failing in health for some time. 
He leaves four sons and four daugh
ters.

de
■s!

ad at his 
He had

The London Intermediate O. H. 
A. hockey team nailed the skins of 
the Brantford Indians to the side 
boards at the Princess Rink last 
night by the score of 9 to 1 in a game 
which was more closely contested 
than the tally- would indicate. The 
half-time score was 2 to 1. In the 
first place, the ice was soft and di
rectly opposite to the preference of 
both teams, as the contestants played 
too much combination for the condi
tion of that ice and invariably passes 
were intercepted for the lack of a hard 
surface.

Dr. McLay was Unnecessarily hissed 
by the fans for the manner in which 
he officiated at the contest, as it could 
not have been better handled wlien^ 
everything is considered; both teams 
leaned on their opponents and used 
their weight to advantage.

Watson the Star.
While Brantford left here defeated 

last night, they must he credited with 
one thing, and that was the uncork
ing of a real'!ive centre forward in 
Watson. His work was particularly 
brilliant, despite the fact that he is 
small fellow.

London outplayed the visiting 
team's forwards, but for, the work of 
the Brantford defence a much more 
one-sided score would have been re

ded. “Gus” Edwards and “Alf”

First Half.
The first half was a battle royal 

with an even break during the first 
half of the period. But a brilliant 
rush by Watson in which he evaded 
Hail after a sprint .et -eentre icè. made 
the hearts of the ..local fans sink as he 
made the nets bag behind Wardrope 
after eight minutes of play, it took 
London 10 minutes to recover, and 
then a rush started by Gillies .resulted 
in a goal when Reid shot. Hall starred 
a rally when he rushed the full length 
of the ice and scored three minutes 
after Reid had got by Wicks. The 
locals missed many opportunities to 
score in an effort to make sure right 
at the open goal by passing instead of 
shooting. The half ended with both 
teams tiring under the heavy going.

Second Period.

currency bill and the whole 
country appears to be wçll satisfied, 
if we can take the. word of close 
students of events.”

By this 
brought to

HOCKEY RESULTS.
The following were the rockey re

sults last night;
Gover

T,
The late Mr. Jacobs was à gooÜ 

Indian and a great lacrosse player 
in the Old days.-diavftig gone to Eng
land years ago- with a Canadian A1J- 
Indian lacrosse team. He was also 
one of the voyageurs who went to 
Egypt with Lord Wolseley.

The half time 
score was 3 to f in Irtgersoll’s favor. 
Ingersoll has a strong team and they 
play well together. Woodstock 
strong in checking but lacked 
hi nation plays.

Senior O.H.A.
St. MichaeFy iJ: ©sgPode t^all 2. 

Int m.cdiate .H.A.O
Ingersoll 7, Woodstock i. 
Peterboro 6, Oshawa 2,
London 9, Brantford I.
Berlin 5, Guelph Victorias 1. 
Orillia 5, Collihgwood o.
Belleville 10, Kingston C.I. 6.

Junior O.H.A.
PiCton 6, Trenton 5.
Listowell 8, Mount Forest 2. 
Belleville 4, Whitvy 2.
Berlin 5, Guelph 2.
Hamilton 10, Simcoe 4.
Orillia 5, Collingwood 2.

Northern League.
Port Elgin 8, Hanover 2.
Chesley 3, Owen Sound 2.

: tire meats . were 
table. “Will you tell 

whether or not the Federal I ;ague 
lias weaned any players of the local 
teams away from the old organisa
tion?” lie was asked.

“You know, this beefsteak is bully 
You ought to try a little,” was the 
answer.

were
com-

Listowell 8, Mt. Forest 2
LISTOVVEL, Jan. 10.—Jti a junior 

O. H. A. game here last night, Lis- 
towel outclassed the Mt. Forest team 
to the tune of 8 to 2: half time score 
4 to 0. The game wa svery fast con
sidering the poor condition of the ice. 
Donegan, in goal, was a marvel.

WHY RESERVE CLAUSE
IS NOT FAIR AND EQUAL

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—Baseball 
players and managers must wait a 
year or more before getting light 
from the Supreme Court on the much- 
disputed question in major league cir
cles a,s to the' enforcible injunction of 
players on contracts. The point has 
been raised that contracts with play
ers are not enforcible by injunction 
because they contain a clause giv
ing the managers the right to terminate 
the contract without giving the play
ers th? same right.'.

pac :ey mfarland

“Have you seen Mr. Gilmore, pre
sident of the league ’’ 
question.

“You knovv,” he said with a slight 
twinkle in his keen gray eye, “these 
Fédérais haven’t taken ne inti their 
confidence. They seem <o have over
looked me. Won’t you have t. ciga .•>’* 

“Well, if your league secures a 
franchise, where will they have their 
grounds in the city ’’

“I really haven’t the slightest idea; 
but I” say this without fear of 
tradiction: If the the Federal- Lea
gue—understand, I’m n j - in it yet- 
gets a ground, they,/ better stick 
pretty close to Long A:r ; Square. I. 
promise that there .re several plots 
of ground whichl might be secured 
if the price were paid.”

“Mr. Livingston th<*r.* were sever
al men. who looked lik" ball players, 
seen leaving your office this after
noon. One especially, whose sun- 
browned face and gnarled knuckles 
marked him as a ba'l player. Who 
were they?

For the first time he hesitated, and 
then answered easily. “Oh, they 
were a few of my advertising man
agers.’

By this time th- dinner was over: 
and Mr.. Livings • >'i plead-*.! an ur- 

College gates on Saturday and died gcnt engagement He denied that he 
some hours later from fracture of the xvas gumshoeing fo- anv players for 
skull.

came the

Picton 6, Trenton 5.
PICTON, Ont., Jan. 10.— Picton 

won from Trenton last night in an 
O. H. A. junior game. Score at half 
time was 3 to 1 in favor of Trenton 
and at full time 5 each. In the extra 
ten minutes of play Picton score-done 
goal.

some
The second period opened with 

London pressing continually, with an 
odd rush by one of the Brants. Gil
lies put the score 3 to 1 after six min
utes of play on a pass from Reid. 
Edwards came up and evaded all but 
Woolfnan, but 
scored the fourth goal. Two minutes 
later Gillies passed to Walden and the 
fifth goal was made. Marlott missed 
several chances to score while Hall 

Edwards started another 
goal on a long rush when he passed 
to Gillies about 
period.

Berlin 5, Guelph Vies. 1.
BERLIN, Jan. 10— The score of 5 

to : tells the tale of last night’s O. 
R. 1 . game between Berlin and 

.Guelph Victorias. This was Berlin’s 
fourth victory in a week. Berlin has 
Scored 31 goals with only 4 being 
scored against them; the half time 
score was 4 to 1, while Guelph " play
ed hard in the second half and held 
the locals down to one goal, how
ever, they were unable to score. The 
game was played on a soft sheet of 
ice and the locals 'weight told on the 
oposing players.

Belleville 4, Whitby 2.
BELLEVILLE, Ont,, Jan. 10—The 

first game of Intermediate hockey 
playeil in this city this 
that of last night, when Whitby and 
Belleville O. H. A. teams ntet. It 
was one of the best games of hockey 
seen in this city for some time, and 
resulted in a victory for BcllevSHc by 
a score of 4 to 2. In the first half the. 
score was 2 to o in favor of Belleville 
and both scored 2 Hn the second half. 
Mr. L. Whitehead of Toronto re
fereed the game.

cr.n-
Hamilton 10, Simcoe 4

HAMILTON, Jan. 10.—Hamilton 
easily defeated Simcoe here last night 
ill the junior O. H. A. fixture by the 
score of ro to 4. The locals were be
hind in tile early stages of the 
but came strong in the last half.

Aurora 6, Thornhill 2.
AURORA, Jan.. 10—In the hockey 

match between Thornhill and Aurora 
last night, Aurora defeated Thornhill 
by 6 to 2.

a pass to Waldena
TO BE A “WELTER.” 

CHI(R\GO, Jah. 10— Packey Me- 
l arland of Chicago was.matehed yes
terday to box Mike Gibbons, the St. 
Paid welterweight in New York iu 
February. Tile men will weigh in 
at 145 pounds at 4 o’clock. Gibbons' 
manager left yesterday for New York 
to determine the date.

The weight agreement marks the 
acknowledgement of McFarland’s en
trance into the welterweight division.

promise’ the 
strongest team they have ever had. 
It is absolutely necessary that the) 
should have one, as the 
league will be much faster than in 
oth.er years. Now that Ottawa has 
two pennants to hang on the staff 
at Lansdotje park the slogan of their 
opponents will be: "Stop Ottawa!” 
There is a rumor that Rube Deneao 
will patch up his troubles at London 
and again manage the Cockneys, but 
this could not be confirmed. In 
event all the clubs will be equipped 
with unusually good managers.

game,
was off.

Canadiancor
Hall stopped everything within reach, 
while Wardrope distinguished himself 
in a number of times, although he was 
not given the work to do which “Big" 
Wicks in the Brantford goal was com
pelled to do and did Well.

midway in the last 
Four minutes later Reid 

scored on a "bearish movement,” and 
30 seconds later duplicated on a pass 
from Walden. McAvoy, who was do
ing yeoman work in back-checking, 
carried the puck right intd the net 
territory, but he kicked the puck and 
the bell’ rang, saving a goal. How
ever, this next attempt was a goal, 
when he passed to Reid with 10 more 
minutes to play, leaving the teams 
fighting it out the balance of the 
without scoring. The teams:

Brantford—Wicks, goal; Woolman, 
right defence; Jones, left defence; 
Knight, rover; Watson, centre; Mar
iait, left wjng: Klcrsey, right wing.

London—Wardrope, goal; Edwards, 
left defence; Hall, right defence; Mc- 
Avoy, rover; Reid, centre; Gillies, left 
wing; Walden, right wing.

Referee, Dr. S. McLay of Wood- 
stock; timekeepers. Mr. Dowling of 
Brantford, K. W. Cssselman of Lon- 
don.

Priest Killed by Tramcar.
The Rev. Brother David Doran, a 

member of the 
Ghost attached to Blackrock Univer-

was

Order of the Holy

sity College, County Dublin, 
'knocked down by a tramcar at the

any season was

1 FIRST ROUND TO-DAY
IN ENGLISH CUP.

The first round for the Football 
Association Cup will be played in 
England to-day, and the second round 
on January 31, The draw for to-day

game his new team.

i if

“ A Book is a Lasting Gift ”is:

For Hydro Electric Liverpool v. Barnsliey.
Swindon Town v. Manchester U. 
Wolverhampton v. Southampton. 
Bradford City v Woolwich Arsenal. 
Hull City v. Bury.
Blackburn Rovers V. Middlesboro. 
Bolton Wanderers v. Burslem Port 

VaR.
Plymouth 'rgyle v. Lincoln City. 
Glossop v. Everton. .
Sheffield Wednesday v. Notts Co. 
West Ham. United -v. Chesterfield. 
Gainsboro v. Leeds City. 
Portsmouth v Exeter City 
Huddersfield ,v. London Caledon-

Berlin 5, Guelph 2.
GUELPH, Jan. 10.—In one of the 

most exciting games of this 
the Berlin juniors defeated Guelph 
by a score of 5 to 2. 
heavy but the play was fast and clean 
The Dutchmen outclassed Guelph jn 
the first half, when they piled up a 
four goal lead. Nunan, and McKeen 
starred for the locals and Karges for 
Berlin.

Books Galore at 
SUTHERLANDS

season.
:♦

The ice was

Let us wire your Home NOW, 
and be ready to enjoy the bene
fits from the start !

penalties—Brantford—Woolman 2 
Knight 2, Watson 2, Klersey 2. Lon
don—Edwards 6, Hal! 2. Gillies 2, 
Walden 2.

i
(
I
1Make your friend a New Year’s gift of a set of <

nice books or a single volume, either poetry or 1

prose. It will be appreciated. In our lines of popu- 1 

lar fiction—lately $1.25 and $1.50, now 49 cents— # CTj
are many books you can use to advantage.

Peterboro 6, Oshawa 2.
PETERBORO, Jan. 10—Peterboro 

intermediates defeated Osihawa here 
last night by a score of 6 to 2. The 
count was one to one at half time,- 
The game was hard fought all the 
way, and the ice was sojt. James 
made his initial appearance in the 
nets for the locals, and put up a 
fine article of goal tending.

Belleville 10, Kingston 6
KINGSTON. Jan. 10.—Belleville 

defeated Kingston Collegiate Insti
tute hockey here last night by 10 
to 6. Half time tally, 9 to 3. Game 
opened O. H. A. season.

Ingersoll 7, Woodstock 1.
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 10—The first 

game yn the intermediate series of 
the Q. H. A. vyas played in Wood- 
stpek last night against the speedy 
Jngersnll septette. The ice was in

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ tfm »♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦»» .!

BasketballIf your house is already wired, 
take a few moments to look at 
our fixture display. We particu
larly want the ladies to see 
this display. They’re the real 
judge of classy Electric Fixtures.

(ians. »
Sunderland v .Chatham.
Aston Villa v. Stoke. 1 
Birmingham v. Southend United. 
Swansea Town v. Merthyr Town. 
Manchester City v. Fulham. 
Newcastle U. v. Sheffield United 
Preston North End v. Bristol Rov-

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ IIIHIUIIH4
The senior Y.M.C.A. basketball 

team will play tile Hamilton Y.M.C.A. 
first team to-night at Hamilton. Ham
ilton has an excellent team and it is 
prophecied that the locals will have 
no easy time wining. The return game 
will be played here during the next 
two weeks. As a preliminary to the 
game to-night the local junior team 
will play the Hamilton Climbers.

1;

«
1

ers.

J. L SUTHERLAND <Clapton Orient v. Notts Forest. 
Queen’s Park R. v. Tottenham Hot

spur.
Oldham Athletic v. Brighton and 

Hove.
Derby County v. Northampton.

, Millwÿll Athletic v. Chelsea. 
Burnley v. South Shields 
B-adford v. Reading.
Gillingham v. Blackpool.

a
»xi
lYf

Bookseller and Stationer
Manager Jimmy Murphy of the 

Ontarios is scouring the country for 
a couple of good forwards to help in 
milling his team out of last position 

5r 11,11 the X. H. A.

I
..... —--- I
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amusements

lion Sale !
plements and
-Weiby Almas 
11s from Mr. J. 
die auction on 
his farm. Lot 
of Brantford, 

ser’s Crossing.! • 
ine. and better 
tison li'arm, at 
olio wing: 
trown Perch-! 
orse. rising 7 
)Uti(l and good ! 
lorse. 0 years) 
>od in all liar -i 
9 years old. | 
tirham cow, C 
ow, u years., j 
nilk supposed 
ircd Holstein ; 
calf at side:; 
old, giving j 

irhain cow, 7 1 
flow mlik; 1 
out time of !

due about j 
ires, 7 months

CONTRE

BUTLER end COOK 
Talking and Dancing

LUCIUS FAIRCHILDS 
Clever Impersonation of Fam

ous Characters

REVELL and DERRY 
Novelty Gymnasts

FOUR REELS OF THE LAT
EST MOTION PICTURES

^AAAAAA^^WWVWN

APOLLOexceptionally i

lering binder, I 
bn; Î Massey 
psed two sca- 
I drill, nearly 
spring tooth 

L “Cockslmtt 
lelottc cream 
lity, in good I 
low; 1 walk- I 
|kc: 1 root j , 
gon, nearly

Extra Special 
Engagement

CHAS. H. SANDERS 
The Man of the Hour, in Des

criptive Songs and Monolog. 
A Feature Act From Coast to 
Coast.kck, 1 cutter, 

fey; 1 Chal
et diamond 
tt make :dou- 
kvheelbarrow 
Limerons to

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

nvy double 
new.

put 200 tons 
bthy hay in 

and wheat 
pels of-seed 

bushels of 
Barley and

GEM THEATRE
Thursday’s SneciaY 

“THE SEA ET

Friday and Saturday— 
Complete Change of Select 

Photoplays

ERNAL”I Rhode 1s- 
Rocks. 
rniture usu- 
shed home. 
Broom, din- 
[niture. Pic- 
rashing ma- 

milk uteh- 
pnal range, 
insular coal 
land Queen

JOHN ORREN 
and

GERTRUDE McKENSIE 
Comedy and Imitations

Special Matinee Daily 
Coming Monday—
John Bunny in “PIRATES,” a 

Real Comedy in 2 Reels

e farm, -ev- 
tserved.

credit on 
kid over on 
er cent, off 
entitled to

!.uctioneer. FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!
LET NO INNOCENT MAN 

ESCAPE
WVW^^

At the great
Mock Court Trial

under the auspices of the
Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, in Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Tues
day evening, January 13th,

One of our most respected 
citizens will be charged with 
Breach of Promise. Regular 
Couit Rules. Startling Devel
opments. Ludicrous Situations. 
Local Hits. An Evening of Re
fined Fun.

PRICES: 35 and 50 cents. 
Tickets on sale at Robertson’s 

Drug Store, Jan. 5th.
Open at 7.30 

Court called at 8.15

le
id Grounds 
uture.
las received 
Frederic J. 
auction' at 

, on Tues- 
, at 1.30 
her house 

n furniture,

I and two 
t, oak rock- 
loak centre 
missels rug 
b portieres 
| scarlet rep

fen's easy 
kan rocker, 
luarter oak 
fely finished 
cr. splendid 
pith), nmn- 
e curtains, 
Bm, small

OFFICE SUPPLIES:
LEDGERS

JOURNALS
cash boo:;3

DIARIES

STATIONERY
INK

MUCILAGE 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

compart-

loard with 
prior clock 
l oak table, 
I bookcase, 
inds, drop- 
ne.
Lght coal 
eas cooking 
khen uten- 
Lealerst 
rpet. Land-

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

l furnished 
iss mount- 
:s, carpets, 
c enclosed Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repainng
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

lhairs, ver- 
ling chairs,

brooder, 
1rs of fruit, 
l tent, gar

lic storey 
I and slate 
r with ce
pe furnace, 
hath, good 
pie parlors,
I bedrooms, 
l also three 
I. and two , 
I to be,sold ; 
he. Beside 
lounds is a 
house. The | 
fed in Echo ! 
hi tile post | 
pn Road.

furniture:, 
I Real Es - j 
Bde known j

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

____ Specialty

ChasAJarvishitu re 
lew on the ! 
¥ of sale.

are

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
PhoneIZ^For Appointments

ctioneer.
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* They are effti 
trained in the 
work. The con 

■ ï . to perfect" orga 
them. Thère is 

j i / petty inner jea] 
mony and are 
men and wome

-

Our plant beu 
tion as well as 
ment is condud 
them, and theyI

This commen 
tion is importai 
guarantee you 
service. .

The

I

Sportin

THE CANADIAN 
MAY TAKE

Pres. McCaffery 
Buck Federa 

Queen C<

TORONTO, Jan. 
rontô Federal Lcagu 
much in the air. Be]
statement that this cil
Slfnted

vague assertion than 
eng made to sign pj 
nothing doing.

The Fédérais and 1 
promoters are confd 
establishment of a ] 
gasoline bikes and j 
site secured by the d 
pie on Greenwood ai 

. street. 'Scarboro Bd 
from the centre of fl 
erâl purposes.

President M^Caffei 
new angle to T'ed^rd 
in Toronto yesterdaj 
flounced ••that the t] 
tional Leaguers were 
lowing the Canadian! 
ter this territory. TH 
cuit " has wanted TJ 

. years. SI: i1 1 ? Final 
be installe ' Miel

in the new

to clash with • .v F ci 
L,afsabsence ui L 

people of the Queen 
ball enough.

Should the Canadiai 
in there will be no 
Tecumceh Lacrosse. j 
land Stadium and th 
have to securç new 

Richard Carroll and 
M.P:, ohV of the l<jra 

’•** ip >COTlf e-r^nop h (' r p V e 
de-tin i-t-' f - > gi 

their. plans.

ï Fédérais Commence 
Majors

v;'; CHICAGO.. Jan.
; promised raid on the 
for baseball talent has 
est by the Federal La 
to Joe Tinker, manaj 
cago club, who left 1 

• trip w.hich he says « 
the homes of many ph 
won fame in the Natid 
can Leagues. .

Otto Knabe of the 
‘ Mordecal Brown oil 

clubs, will soon start] 
grimages, Tinker said 

Tinker refused to nj 
■ players he intends to.j 
w-here his. first stop w<

SATURDAY, JA!
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*-L-‘-f 3==+- • 1 .MCHARACTERS III How Monte Carlo Looks

To a Novice On Arrival
STORIES ABOUT STARS i'l 1

i§::I
Humorous and Serious Tales 

of the Ball Field.IE MOCK TRIAL : .1

er depressed. The vety qlothes of thq 
Ssjupiers gave a clue to the whole 
atmosphere of the place, for who 
that has to wear a black bow tie in 
the morning can be amusing or beau
tiful or romantic

Most of the players à re in. fact none 
of these things; the first ray of real 
hope caliie from the"little man in th.-. 
brown coat. . He stood apparently 
oblivious of all that was going on, on 
the outskirts of the crowd ; then with 
a “Pardon madame""- slid in front ni 
a lady and put on a modest* little pile 
of gold pieces at the last available 
moment then turning instantly from 
the table strolled to a window whet ■ 
he stood trimming his nails. I fere 
again lie seemed to be paying no 
sort of attention Intt exactly at t|n-. 
right moment he glided .back sidled in 
between two players pockt/tcd hisc 
winnings put on another ilttle pile 
and then off to the window again. 
He seemed never to glance at the 
table or the people or tile spinning; 
ball.

The following from the 
Telegram published on the 
France, which contained 
nouncement of the arrival of Messrs 
E. L. Cockshutt and E. N. Roberts 
there, will be of interest to many 
Dran.tford-ites, having visited Monte. 
Carlo! r . < :
"These in authority at Monte Parly 

have recently 'spent' something ovc> 
£'40,000 on the tremendous task of 
making a golf course on the top of 
Mont Agel. This they did because 
(he restless Anglo-Saxon must pats 
some part of the day pursuing a ball 
in the open air in order that he may 
be attracted to pass the rest of the 
day ir the Casino. It tv as clear there
fore that in order fully to appreciate 
the C" arms of the golf we must first 
judge of the gambling. As to which 
constitutes the jam and which the 
powder it would be iudi-vreet to 
hazard an opinion: at any rate we 
lock the tables first.

A first visit 10 Monte Carlo gives 
in an oppressive -degree the sensa
tion of being young and innocent. 
The newcomer feels raw ad
attributes to every, one elce such in
tense and wicked knowingness that 
as soon as he begins to clamber up 
the zig-zag path from the station he 

, half expects to be asked r.is name by 
a casual passerby, as if he were a 
new boy again.

“What an innocent mutton, hey!” 
he fancies them, saying to each other 
in the words of the, late-lamented 
Marquis of Steyne, “What a snowy 
.fleece!"

Nor is this painful sensation, of 
virtuousness lessened on entering the 
Casino itself, ^ltjigggh, by recollec
tion of many descriptions, he knows 
something of what- to expect. The 
dowdiness and commonplaceness, the 
stuffy, impassive -people with their 
papers of cryptic figures— We have 
heard all about it, and yet the pic
ture has surely never been painted in 
colors quite drab enough.

Over the whole place seediness 
seems to hover with great, shabby 
wiings, Here are apparently to be 
found—in the morning" at any rate— 
all the ugly, middle-class, respectable, 
elderly ladies of Europe, having rusty 
black dresses1 and bonnets that nob 
with clusters of black 
of them with a wicked, seared, ^pld 
face and. big pearl earrings stands out 
somewhat from the ruck : “Somehow 
1 think she has a history.”

As for the others, they are sn 
far ar the young and innocent eye 
can detect, merely the lees of 
monplace old ladydom—people 
might see anywhere 
world. - A and the same dving is true 

.of..n«ixly„all 4lifi,,otJ"iejr. Buyers:,they, 
are rather .dull, rather shabby, ralh-

frr-his.day Niek Altrock was one ot 
the greatest southpavys . in the busi- 
ess. Pitchers with more stuff there 
were many, but few pitchers who 
could win with the consistency of 
Altrock. Nick always-,pitched with his. 
head as well as his arm. He had a 
heart of ,oak, and a motion to first 
base that kept the runners hugging the 
bag so closely that it was next to im
possible to steal on him. _To sum it 
all up. Altrock knew how? to pitch.- 
Pitchers with all Kitids of stuff often 
fail, simply because they don’t know 
how to pitch. ij

Tp the average fan of to-day. Al
trock means nothing as a playehtNHV 

are to nun is purely some armidement 
with antics on the coaching lines, and 
his comedy style of playing first base 
They regard Altrock purely in the 
light of a baseball comedian, 

sue- The public of course cannot be blam
ed for such an opinion for, it is only 

the in the comedy roles, now that Nick 
shows to advantage. Manager Grif
fith, however, carries Altrock for 
more than his coaching ability. There 

Judge, James Harley. K. is no denying the fact that he aided 
C.; clerk, Thos. E. Wade : plaintiff, much in the development of. Joe Boeh- 
Mrs. D. L. W right : defendant. Dr. ling, the sensational young southpaw. 
Frank Britton; defendant’s attorney,
W. A. HollinrSke; prosecuting at
torney, Col. A. V. Newton, of Wor
cester, Mass. : witnesses, Miss Cora 
Gould, Miss Emma Jackson. T.
Harry Jones. William Bentham.
Some of the jurors; T. F. Simpson,
C. F. Verity, J. R. Detwiler, J. F.
Schultz, P. E. Verity, C Cook, D.
Coates, Fred Mann.

Local Men Will Tackle The 
Npoks and Corners of 

The Law

Riveria, 
the an-

I-.

As there is a general desire on the- 
part of our people to know who are 
to participate in the interesting 
ceedin.gs connected with the B re rich 
of Promise Trial to be given under 
the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, in Y. -M. C. A. 
hall, on Tuesday evening, January 

we publish the list in full.
As will be observed, w,ith the ex

ception, of Col. Newton, they 
all .well known people, who need no 
introduction t-o our readers.

Wherever similar entertainments 
have been given tin (1er the direction 
of the present management, their 
cess has been phenomenal, and it is 
not likely that Brantford lacks 
material to give the affair a liveli
ness anal piquant^ equal to the best.

The following is the make-up of 
the court;

pro

che

Looking at nothing with pale blue 
eyes always trimming his nails with 
his brown coat very well brushed hav
ing ar unobtrusive cat-like way with 
him—altogether very like some mys
terious villain in a Wilkie Collins no
vel—he wandered all the morning 
Jrom table to table.

The time had now arrived for see
ing the golf course and—though k 
may indicate a strange error of tasu- 
--it was with a most genuine sigh 
of reliéf that we came out of the Ca
sino left behind us the never-ending 
bang-bang of the pigeon-shooters be
low .the terrace and climbed up by 
the funicular railway to La Turbie.

We seemed to breathe a serener 
air as Monte Carlo got smaller and 
smaller beneath us and the view over 
the sea bigger and more splendid 
every minute.

„ WINDMILL POINT ELEVATOR, MONTREAL.
•j a 6 the Grand Trunk has been looking well to the matter of elevator construction in Western Canada to 

provide storage capacity for the ever-increasing grain crop, provision has also been made for shipping facilities at 
Montreal. .In the spring of 1906 what ie known as the Windmill Point Elevator, located in the busy harbor of 

completed and put into operation. Its capacity was 1,080,000 bushels. Its situation is so well 
planned that t% is easily accessible to both lake or ocean vessels, With railway tracks alongside. To provide ddi-
^7cit^oT2miSOornnh3 I3!9® STueX haS J'.USV?eCn comP,*ted’ with a capacity of 1,070,000 bushels, making neti&sbrsr' ?‘t Ækîtæ uta’ s ï£tjïrs
Pt'l.'Th31*y 33J°?° bushels apiece, and the star-shaped or interstice bins hold approximately âW) bushels each 
capacity bi" th« Grand Trunk System, the largest being Med ^0^1^%^^

He has also been of much value in 
taking the rough edges off young 
pitchers.

Altrock during his. entire career has 
always keen a good fellow.. He has 
perhaps been his worst etiemy. Al
ways wiling to lend aid, always a free 
spender, always enjoying life, Nick 
found it a very easy matter to get 
rid of his bank roll. There 
players who if they had made as much 
money as Nick,
worry, but Nick will never rival any 
of the great capitalists. Perhaps 
nothing better illustrates this point 

I Special to the Courier] .tha11 a ?emari< 1 hcard Altrock make
LONDON, Ont. Jan. g-In answer Iast summer. Jaoc Egan and I were 

to the protest of the London Board! f r°,-nS • °wn efnsylvania 
of Trade against the creating of but1'" ^shmgton We bumped into 
one rate zone for Ontario for new , Ic .W ° J°lned us. After walking » 
parcel post system. R. M. Coulter.' î™ blol*s> we halted ™ front of a 
Deputy Postmaster general has wired °r U_ne e. mF.P ac^" ^at 
the board that one zone for province Wo.mtm attired m a dress of a million 
has ben decided on and will remain < ^ two b.ts agreed to tell your
unchanged. Local board protested f0,r,5“et by/eadmg your palm, 
that creation of province wide zone Nlf,k and ha''e kc!
would give Toronto mail ordef houses **U »-ou yOUr fu3ure" suggested Eg
an unfair advantage' in Western On
tario.

are -some

ORDER WILL
STAY UNCHANGED

wouldn't need to
44+++ + + + 4+;H-++44v»+4t44 + + +White, Jack Rowan; end tambos, A1 

Johnston, Bill Johnston; interlocutor 
Anthofiy V. Sedgwick; circle, Ed. 
Hutchings, Harold Banner. " Leslie 
Kerr, Wat Johnston, Vern Coleman, 
John Howarth, Archie Wallace, E. 
Oswald, Will Scott and Harry Short.

To attempt to make reference to the 
individual numbers is impossible.

During, part one between • several 
numbers there were many jokes, in
troducing local hits. The members of 
the circle wore black- suits with large 
white cuffs and collars attached and

MINSTRELS GAY
OF ST. ANDREWS | Military Notes ];

According to the indoor baseball 
schedule, F Co. of the Du florin Rifles 
were to play the Bugle band last eve
ning, but the game was postponed 
on account of the battery classes, 
which were being held, taking the 
floor.

The decorating for the officers ball 
to be held on the 23rd linst., will 
commence Monday; and all ,s,porJs 
are cancelled until after that date.

On account of the indoOc baseball 
game ffetween the officers of the 13th 
and 38th on Saturday evening, the 
monthly prize shoot on the indoor 
range will he held this evening 
These competitions arc proving very 
poptflar with the ^members of the 
regiment and it is expected that there 
will be a large attendance.

entertainment at Victoria 
Hall TRoroughly Enjoyed 

Last Evening.

avenue

Ontario apples won a victory at 
Rochester, N_Y.

greasy
Aches and Pains of rheumatlsifi" are not 

permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use a,u in, 
ternal remedy—Hood’s .Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism aepeuns and cures the disease?

It read on the program “A Night 
With Modern Minstrelsy,” but those
words only expressed partially whit bbek t;c3. while the end men wore
was to Fe^, listened to, witnessed, tty- 
rdondo 1 1 * j . I in part two the circle was dispensedPlauded, laughed at, and at t„mes< ^ aQ(1 individl]ât numbers given

and costumes were'worn to comply 
with the act. The programme is here 
given : Selection, ofclTestra; opening 
chorus, entire circld^'" "Cross the Ma
son and Divie Line,” John Howarth: 
“When I Lost Y oil”" UHnold' Banner; 
“An Awful Little ’.Scrub."’ Bill Johns
ton; “Dixie Lon* Geo. Howarth: 
“I’m Going Back to Carolina.” Geo. 
Howarth; “Who Bat Say . Chicken,’’ 
Al. Johnston; “The- Curse of an Ach- 
’i«lg Heart,” Ebc Oswald;e “Row. 
Row, Row,” Ed. Hutchings: "When 
Its Apple Blossom Time,” Gieorge 
and John Howarth: "(Finale' Chorus” 
Entire Circle. Part II—“The Tele
phone” (Professor Bell), Archie 
Wallace; “Little Puff of Smoke (yood 
Night.” John Hcrteirth: “ Song and 
Dance Novelty (introducing Ship 
Ahoy), Four -Sailor’ lfoys. ’ Archie 
Wallace, Alec and Bill Johnston Har
old Banner; “Last Night Was the 
End of ti\c Wnrldj” \LcsIie Kerr; 
quartette (a) “When the Dew Is on 
the Rose,” (b) “Japnita.” Harold 
Banner, Archie Wallace. Al. Johns
ton, Bill Johnston : "Out on the Deep"’ 
Will
“Four Happy Coons,” Mesrs. How
arth. Howarth. Rowan and Johnston: 
God Save the King.

Tiie ushers were Messrs. Sam and 
W. Scago. and Geo. Holley.

gtrnei struts» with "yellow trimmings.an.

“Nothing doUrg, Jack,” replied Nick, 
“my future is behind me.” That 
remark made a deep impression on 
me I recalled the days when Altrock 
was the idol of tire South Side fans in 
Chicago, of the day he beat Morde- 
cai Brown in the opening duel in 
1900 world s series. Nick was prob
ably thinking of the same thing, when 
in tones touched with sadness, he re
marked, “My future is behind me.”

—----- ---- 1 --------------------- --

,grapes. One
WOt'M almost send the audience and 
some of the artists into hysterics. 
Such was the affair presented last 

, evening at Victoria Hall by young 
men frônï St. Andrew’s. Athletic "As- 
sociatiofi. The hall 
to capacity by an audience who fully 
apreciated the splendid talent. Be
cause the minstrels were amateurs, 
it does not necessarily follow that 

-the-'affair 'iii'-rmytray ■ ue^emlde’d air 
amateur affair. Quite a few pietyed as 
would professionals, while others put 
members of that great army of pro
fessionals- to shame. There

Bill Johnston by çtame. 
who in the opinion of the audience, 
was a whole show all by his lone
some."

POPULARIZE BASEBALL
MELBOURNE. Australia, Jan. 10 

—With the object of making baseball 
popular in this commonwealth, three 
instructors, hired by Charles Comis- 
key of Chicago White Sox, started 
‘N-daÿ. a "series of gameS between 
boy teams in the city league here. 
Teams are all equipped at Comis- 
Keys expense. Baseball has been 
seen here before, but never became 
popular.

almost filledwas
corn-

one
else in the

ONLY DEMENTED MAN
PARIS. France, Jan. " to. —"There 

was tremendous excitement around 
Paris, and news was flashed to all 
parts of Europe early Friday that 
Preside'nt Poincare had been

CHANGES IN
SEATS AT OTTAWA Bloodwas one assass

inated in his official palace. On in
vestigation it turned out that a man 
named Arronis, demented as result 
of losing his position .in the govern
ment service, had been caught by the 
police running u>\) and down the en-^ 
trance,loathe palace and brandishing 
a huge Japanese knife, demanding the 
life of Poincairc.

young man,

We Are 
Over-Stocked 

With

Ebony Hair Brushes

[Special to the Courier]

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 9—There will 
be several changes in the seating ar
rangements in the 
mons this session. James Morris, 
new member for Chateauguay being 
without

MedicineThé director and manager of the 
show was Mr. D. Forbes Thompson, 
and while line after line might In- 
written concerning him, the work of 
the young men speaks more 
words. To train minstrels is far from 
an easy task, and to train them to 
acquit themselves such as the young 
men did last night is an achievement 
to be envied, 
most abjy assisted in presenting the 
show *by an orchestra composed , of 
Messrs Fred Ashton, M. Hillb'orn, 
Andrew McWhirter, Albert Ashtoti. 
Albert White and Victor Grove. The 
artists were: Eod bones, George

House of Com-

That originated in a famous doc
tor's successful prescription, that 
is made from the purest and best 
inghedients, that has a record of 
relief and benefit believed to be 
unequalled the world over—such 
is HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

parliamentary experience 
will get one of the back government 
benches. Reuben Truax , the man who 
carried South Bruce for the Liberals 
will be given a seat under the Press 
late member for Chateauguay. 
gallery, occupied Jjy Mr. Brown, the

thanIf

SERIOUS STRIKE
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa. 

Jan. 10.—The railroad strike which 
was inaugurated Thursday, with scant 
response. developed unexpectedly, 
and 'it is stated that at lea^t half of 
the employes refused to work to-day. 
No trains left Johannesburg for Pre
toria, and troops are held iin readi
ness here for trouble.

Shooting Crows With Old Gun.
While Abraham Blong of Derry- 

villa, near Portarlington, was shoot
ing crows on his farm, the" gun—an 
old fashioned one—burst, and inflicted 
serious injuries ‘to his arm.

and
Mr Thompson was

Military Brushes Scott; burlesque quartette.-
LOWER EXPRESS CHARGES
OTTAWA, Ont, Jan, .10.—The 

Railway Commission to-day issued 
an order .which will be effective 
February 1st. By it reductions in ex
press charges on package^ from __
to seven pounds aro,.pro\4<led for. 
These reductions will also apply in 
case of sonie through rates per hun
dred pounds.

1..... .. rmnn 1111—i—iimiii ■!■ ■■!■

Good
HeeJth

We are offering 
these lines at

you on
I

one
Lord Muskerry Fined.

Lord Muskerry, was at Drumcol- 
iefeher Petty Sessions, fined 5s., in 
each -case for failing o stemp the 
cards of two of. his employes. Hê was 
also ordered to pay 116s. 6d. in each 
gase. for arrears of contributions.

20% Off $100-REWARD, $100
The readers o£ thifc paper"will,be pleased 

to learn that tliere Is at least oTie dreaded 
disease that science has been Able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is .the onjy positive 
known to >he medical fraternity, 
being a constitutional disease, requ
constitutional treatment.1 Hall’s Ci______
Cure is. taken internally, acting directly 
i\pon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The. proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. 7!5<l
Take HaU’s Family Pills for constipation.

fjvx

Come in and get some of 
these BARGAINS. wij) be gofirs.'cure now 

, Catarrh 
ii'es a 
atarrh

TAFT MAY GET IT
NEW HAVEN,-Jan. 10. —That 

President Wilson contemplates the 
appointment of former President 
Wm. H. Taft as Chief Justice of the 
United States in irase of the retire
ment of Chief Justice ;Edward D. 
White, was reported here to-day. 
Asked if he had a tty information of 
such a plan. Taft refused to discuss 
it, nor would he say whether he 

.would accept the appointment if it 
i were offered-.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE WINTER WHITE HOUSE

ifBullerBros. .

108 COLB ORNE STREET 
Mach PhoneBell Phone •OfB”

1 m1357 535
»f \ 0iLADIES! SECRET TO 

DARKEN GRAY HAIR
m

iV isA Good Supply of m
WINES and LIQUORS Bring Back its Color-and Lusture 

with Grandma’s. Sage Tea Recipe G ODD ‘TABBl/«

Common garden sage brewed into 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 

added, will torn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair.
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome.
Aft eàsier way. is to. get the rea.dy-t(o- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents,' a 
large bottle, at drug stores, known 
as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening yopr hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You just damplhn a - * --------------------------------- ---------- ---------------------------------- ---------------
thif?hroLb0ftv^“Slirith/t?nddraW' Vrom this litt,c building in the rear of his «ottage it Pass Christian 
small «trand at a t.w’ ^ MlSS” Pres,dent WiLson is *now directing the affairs of the nation. It isn’t

ij ? . ^ ^. ’ by ^°rAn,inS nîUcn to look at> an(! the accommodations are not such as call for bdasting
all gray hairs have d,sappeared. After hut history may be made there. As a result of its sudden fame many a boy 
f 1('her a,PP,C^»!°,n °r t.wo .your hay aI1(1 tounss w-dl-carv# his initials on the sides of the house until it is a literal 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft mass of artistic ( :) designs, and then 
arid luxuriant art,4 you appeal,years his own name among 
younger. Agent, T. George Bowles. seen in public places,”

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion ! a

1
*

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Byantford apd Other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

J

lift â "VT'OU can almost FEEL'your 
^ strength coming back, us you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

r
I

" " ^m
v-<:. • -• ‘

I

no one
V

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
296“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford

Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines àisoftie sage will carve (after fifst 
; "Fools’ names, like fools’’faces, ■asgf May be ordered at 47 CoIEorne Street, Brantf.nlarc

2a"

»

%

<: ■$ C •* -i'O v <" at) v «à-C-- >- \

r

Ale and Stout
Pure, Palatable, Nutri- 

tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSEE STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19
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WONDERFUL SNAPSHOT OF THE VERMONT IN A STORM
r

reporte^ that he would go first to 
Kansas City, where he would try to 
get the signature of Clarence Hen
dricks to a contract.

:: Hockey Gossip >•
++♦♦♦■♦♦♦»+■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ «♦♦♦♦♦♦

Dr. Clemmer, goaltender for the 
West Toronto Victorias, is said to be 
a “corker”. Markham bombarded the 
doctor all' evening, but it was not 
until lack of condition told on the 
Vies that they were beaten.

Cecil Hill, formerly of Toronto, 
Rowing Club, and Charters, a for
mer member of the Toronto Canoe 
Club téanr, are with the Riverside 
intermediates this season.

Two carloads; of rooters had arran
ged to dkcompany the Toronto Rw- 
ing_,Club to Midland last night for 
the senior game, which was declared 
Off on account of the prior condition, 
"of the ice. ’ •> ■

There will be fur flying on Tuesday 
when the Toronto Rowing Club and 
the Argonauts get together. ^The 
Rowing Club blame the Argos for 
precipitating the recent P-H.A. in
vestigation into the affairs of the 
T. R. C.

11

Sporting News Gifts at Christmas
To Sanitarium

m

TIME TABLE CHANGESMSA

THE CANADIAN LEAGUE 
MAY TAKE IN TORONTO

illA general change of time will be made 
January 4th, 1914. Time Tables con
taining full particulars may be had 
on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents.

I
The following Christmas gifts to 

the Brant Sanatorium are acknow
ledged; Mrs Ellis, cut flowers; Miss 
Neill, cut flowers; Women’s Institute 
Brantford, two ferns; Mrs Horning, 
cake; Mrs Temple, cake; Congrega
tional church, from men, two steam
er rugs; Ladies Aid Congregational 
church, basket of fruit;,Doric lodge, 
grafonola and records, two turkeys; 
Lily Club Park Baptist church, 
Young Peoples’ Bible Study Class, 
“Everybody’s Magazine,” . for 1914, 
preserved fruit, oranges, underwear; 
Mr J. Coulter, turkey; Mrs. Brown, 
fruit; Mrs White, New Testament for 
each patient; Miss Leonard, oranges, 
Mrs W. F. Cockshutt, nuts and ra
isins; Mrs Thos. Watts, oranges; Mr 
F. Cockshutt, turkey; Mrs W Foulds* 
preserved fruits; Mrs R. Ballantyne, 
magazines; Miss Raymond, games ; 
Mrs J. S. Hamilton, preserved fruit, 
pickles; Miss Robertson, Christmas 
cake; Brant Chapter D.O.E., Xmas 
gifts to patients and staff, palm arid 
fern; Mrs G .Whitaker, Christmas 
cake; Daughters of the Empire,Xmas 
decorations; Miss Scarfe, vegetables, 
cranberries, fern; MrS C. T. Watt, 
dates; Mrs F. T. Muiir, turkey; Mrs 
Julius E. Waterous, oysters; Mrs. 
Geo. Kippax,- oranges, bananas and 
grapes; Mrs C. H Waterous,chicken, 
grapes, oranges, books, 71 records for 
grafonola; Mrs. T. A. Cox. jelly; Mrs 
Hardy, turkey, ice cream; Misses 
Brooks, 2 hot water bottles; King 
Edward school, Ladies Home Jour
nal, Cosoniopolitan for 1914; Mr. 
Meggatt, preserved peaches; Miss 
Raymond, crokinolt board, The A. 
Y. P. A. of St. John’s Church vis
ited the sanatorium Tuesday night 
and distributed good things.

I
,1111

LOW RATES TO CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand. Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all points Hast 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Out.

Thos. J. Nelson, city Passenger Agent
Phone 86. '

B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent- 
Phone 240.

IK

Pres. McCaffery’s Scheme to 
Buck Fédérais in the 

Queen City.
!■■

:

<
I »

TORONTO, Jan. 10.—The To
ronto Federal Leaguers are still very : : ills
much in the air. Beyond the positive' 

that this city will bestatement repre
sented in the new league and the 
vague assertion that efforts are be
ing made to sign players, there is 
nothing doing.

The Fédérais arid the motordrome" 
promoters are conferring ament the 
establishment of a joint park for’ 
gasoline bikes and baseball on the 
site secured by'the motordrome peo
ple on Greenwood avenue.near Queen 
street. ^Scjtrboro Beach is too far 
from the- centre of the city for Fed
eral purposes.

President McCafferv presented a 
angle to Federal league affairs 

in Toronto yesterday when he an
nounced-'that. the Toronto Interna
tional Leaguers were considering al
lowing the Canadian League to en
ter this territory. The Canadian cir- 
n.rt ' has wanted Toronto for two 
' < Should a Canadian league team 
be installed at the Island Stadium 
• iash with the Fédérais during the 
..ie-tucc of the Leafs on the road the 
people of the Queen City will have 
ball enough.

Should the Canadian leaguers come 
in there will be no chance for the 
Tecumseh Lacrosse Club at the Is
land Stadium and the Indians would 
have to securg new grounds.

Richard, Carroll and B. R. Hepburn, 
M. P.. otfe' of "the Ideal Fédérais.

"ip x'bnfec'ÿriêe here 'yesterday, blit had 
■- Pithing-de-tiphe to give -out concern

ing their, plans.

, Fédérais Commence Raiding the 
Majors.

. CHICAGO,, Jan. ioi-Thé long 
promised raid 'on the major leagues 
for baseball talent has begun in earn
est by the Federal League, according 
to Joe Tinker, manager of the Chi
cago club, who left last flight on a 
trip Wjhich-.be' says will take him to 
the homes of many players who have 
won farte in the National and Amerir 
can Leagues. .

Oty» jsinabe of the Baltimore, 
ordecal Brown of the St. Louis

1 ; ;

I - 1
y • 4 Tapping a New Coalfield.

For some months the Annaghone 
Coalfield, near Stewartstown, County 
Tyronne, has been successfully work
ed Mr. John M’Nally, J.P., Cooks- 

1 town. During sinking operations a 
few days ago the miners tapped a 
nine foot seam, seventy-one yards 
from the surface. The coal appears 
to be of good quality.

There are fifteen thousand unem
ployed men in Toronto, but no. evi
dence as yet of destitution.
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COCASH BELTED HERZOG

AND M’GRAW FIRED HIKt
The business of bossing a gang o' 

ball players will not be an entirely 
new thing for Charlie Herzog, new 
manager of the Reds. Herzog man
aged a bunch of Giant rookies a num
ber of- years'ago with some success 
until he-was punched out of his job- 

1 A gentleman by the. name qf Co- 
cash, who has figured qn Canadian 
League teams did the punching. He 
objected to some ’-criticism Herzog 
made to his playing during an exhi-
oÜt°Her™g Stel'thl^^’mTTml ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4444444 4 44 H 4 4 44444-f-f* and in all probability they will com- 

promptly and effectually dislocated X \TA*v,c ” >,ete w.,th l,h' senlor Y. M. C. A.
Herzog’s molars with one mighty t &COUZ IXOtCS sw.mmmg club.
S When°McGrawUth arrived in Dallas 4 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4 M ♦ ♦ H ♦ 11 M Ml ♦ H ft The Grace Church Troops last 

next day and learned of the row fie Telegaphy has taken a great hold ! night held a social evening at their 
chased Cocash back into the . miners, of the Scquts at present and num- | club rooms when they and their 
and relieved Herzog of thé job as’ erous -stations are in operation be- I friends spent a most pleasant even- 
rookie manager. tween tfie homes of Scouts on Duf- ing together.

——— . y. , , ‘ ferin and Brant avenues and the
BANDSMAN BLAKE HAS boys are becoming very proficient in

HARD BATTLES AHEAD, the art.
LONDCXN, Jan. 10.— Baridsman 

Blake, the English middleweight! 
champion, was yesterday matched to 
fight ’ Bombardier Wells, the former 
iheavyweight ’ champion,, for a purse’ 
of $9,000. The bout will take place 
on March 3.

Blake has also been matched to- supper had been partaken of games
I and other amusements were indulge! 
in and all spent a most enjoyable 
time.

mf

xlH il
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This picture was taken by a sailor on one of the vessels convoying the 
damaged warship after she broke her shaft at sea in a gale and had to be 
towed to Norfolk, Va. It shows the stupendous force of the wave even 
where a 16,000-ton battleship is concerned.

The ship will be placed in' drydock for repairs and it will be some time 
before the real extent of her damage will be ascertained. SeVeral of her 
compartments were flooded, but the others remained intact. At the time of 
the accident the Vermont was returning with the other Anjçrican battleships 
that visited Italy and the south of France.

“CASCARETS” RELIEVE 
SICK SOUR STOMACH

1

Move Acids, Gases and Clogged 

Waste From'Liver and

Bowels.

if
.

j'm

Get a 10-cent box now.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that pain in the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, ner
vousness, nausea, bloating after eat- 

and sick headache.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.Social Evening. T. H. & B. RAILWAY -I

1
NEW YEAR’S

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents) z

Valid going December SI, lOlS-Jan. 1; 1914, 
Returning .January 2. 1914

Because they* contain mercury and ...
mineral salts, many pjlls are harsh. ln8- dizziness 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. means a disordered stomach, which 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake .and. cannot be regulated until you re- 
Butte rnut.„ They clean the stomach, move the cause, It isn’t your stom- 
mtestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, - tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonie and system cleanser no
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut; Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes.

were u
1 II

i i
Pioneering Badge. ach’s fault. Yotv stomach is as ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 

ROUND TRIPLast Saturday afternoon . under 
rather difficult circumstances, the 
Dufferin Patrol completed the great- 

! On Monday evening last Mr. and est part of their Pioneering Badge 
Mrs? . Geo. S. Matthews very kindly ! work. As the weather was very un
opened their home on Lorne Gres- pleasant, the Spouts had a good op- 
cent to the members of the Head- porfunity to carry out the Scout law 
quarters. Patrol. After a splendid which reads: “A scout smiles and'

whistles under all circumstances.”

good as any.
Try Cascarets; they immediately 

cleanse the stomaçh, remove the sour j 
undigested and fermenting food and j 
foul gases; take the excess bile from ^.J^A^HamlltoD. 
the liver and carry off the consti- phone 110
paled waste matter arid poison from 
the bowels. Then your stomach 
trouble is ended.- A Cascaret to
night will straighten' you out by 
morning — a io-cçnt box from any 
drug store will keep - your stomach 
sweet;; liver and bowels regular for 
months. Don't foret the children— 
their little insides need a good, gen
tle-cleansing, too.

, (Minimum 25 cents)
Valid going Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913; Jan. lit,Headquarters Entertained

1914

I 1H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent

irWhere the Time le.Leet.
“Do yon think we’d save much time 

by leaving the ‘dear sir’ off our let
ters?”

“Not much. Where time Is lost Is In 
the hesitation you feel about writing 
'yours respectfully’ to some people.”— 
Washington Star.

II
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.mekt Georges Carpentier, thei French 

champion. "i NEWPORt A sa ft, reliable regulating * 
_ medicine. Sold in three de

lft/» Jlfi grees of strength—Nd.M, SI; 
MaflP No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
/2t * Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price, 
y Free pamphlet, Address :

__3 THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
r TOtOMIO. OKI- thn-rtr WltiarJ

1-■T.
A tree, which though sound, was 

never known to blossom, has just 
been cut down by Mr James Hayden. 
County Kildare, 
butt of- ,the, tree there was found a 
blood-red imprint of what closely re
sembled a hand and part of an arm.

Swimming Display. (From our own correspondent.)
The Headquarters Patrol have X Mt. Cook occupied the pulpit on 

planned an interesting swimming Sunday evening and delivered a splen 
display to be given before the Pro- did address., 
vincial Scout Council at the presen
tation of the trophies won in the re
cent Provincial Scout competition Smith.

and X
Mordecg
clubs, Will soon start' on similar pil
grimages, Tinker.. said.

Tinker refused to name any 
players he interids to visit or to say 
where his. first' stop would be. U w-es 
, _ \ ... . ... >. ' -, '

On the freshly sawn
Why Did She Think Sof 

“No,” said the mistress of the- board
ing house, "we cannot accommodate 
yon, I am sorry to say. ' We only take 
1n single gentlemen."

“Goodness!" said Mr. Borden. “What 
makes you think I’m twins?”—Ladies’ 
Home-Journal.

Mrs. (Dr.) Armstrong spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Matthew

Iof the
Î ■

■A illMr. Bruce y Charlton spent the 
Sabbath with Mr. William Emmott. 

! Miss Ezma Charlton left for New 
Yt>4k on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. McMullen of Jersey- 
ville, spent the day with Mr. and Mgs 
Harry “Kirkby, Ox-Bow Bend.

Miss Hill returned from tiler holi
days on Saturday having visited To
ronto and Preston.

Mr. Andrew Crandell of Hamilton 
spent the holidays with his parents, 
Mr.' and Mrs. Crandell.

Mrs. Skimin has returned from the

JUST A REMINDER !
* •

:r, ii\i!

PililI !: i
‘ Sv

-1 While of an €gg.
In 100 parts of the white of an 

abontSOpercent is water. 12% percent 
albumen. 1 percent mineral matter and 
2% per cent sugar, etc.

/!!.. egg
.*,r., H’. |S- 0 It is ^ good and profitable plan to get at the 

beginning of each year “Tarbell’s Notes” $1.00, 
“Peloubet’s Notes” $1.00, “Arnold’s .Notes” 50c, 
“Gist of Lesson” 25c, “Golden Text Book,” 5c each.

With tfie help of these books the Sunday 
School Lesson is made very interesting. Now on 
sale *

t+ <
' a a!? •

A PayrcJI of Over 
$14,000 A Year

> • ill$3,50 RECEIPT 
FREE, FOR MEN

bttjj
c

city.,<> >: Mr. and Mrs. Brend of Brantford 
were the guests of Mrs. Watson.

Miss Caroline Emmott returned to 
the Normal School at Hamilton 
Monday. y

Wedding bells in the near futuie.
Mrs. Arthur Roberts has returned 

to her home jn California.
Mr. John Mellianc returned to his We have in our possession a prescription

home in Cameron 111 after 1, a vino ,ot nervous debility, lack 61 vigor, fallingiiuu.c m Vdmeruii, ill., alter having nemory and lame back, brought on by ex-
spent a pleasant visit with- his pari- esfces, that has cured so many worn and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Millican «rvous men right in their own homes-

I,,- „ t-j —J .. , . . vithout any additional help or medicine—
Miss Edna Emmott has returned that we think every man who wishes to 

home from the city. regain his virility, quickly and quietly,
Mr c„A,„ r__ V 1» _ should have a copy. So we have deter-Mr. Gordon Campbell's many mined to send a copy of the prescription 

friends will be gHd to know that he free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
is getting along nicely after he so CltT’ t0 any mfln who wiU write us 
seriously injured himself in the gra- This prescription comes from a physi- 
vei clan who has made a special study of men,

_ and we are convinced it is the surest-act-
Master Ross Sutherland spent the ing combination for the cure of men ever

hohdays with, Mr and Mrs. Emmott ^f&’we owe it to onr fellow-man 
Mr. and Mrs. lulls Coleman at-.a to send them a copy In confidence, so that

Mr and Mrs Will Black enent Ww any man anywhere who is weak and dis- ir ana ivirs. win ciacK spent J\ew couraged with repeated failures may stop
Years with Mr. and Mrs. Rot ert drugging himself with harmful patent 
Fawcett medicines, secure what we believe is the

\/r j r* x j « • « quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding,
- Mr. Fred Garret and little son. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised!
, Jackie, spent New Years with Mr. an? “° cu;e himself at home quietly and l,_j î# , quickly. Just drop us a line like this :
and Mrs. Crandell. Interstate Remedy Co., 3782 Luck Building,

Miss Edith Reeder is spending a Detroit, Mich., and we will send you a
few days at Lynden the guest of her “üiVry ^velo^tr^ ot'cM I |Xt 
Cousin. many doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.00

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Charlton of fgfs-bulV'seid*tt0UentirePly9fS.tl0n Uke 

Walsh were the holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Charlton.

Mrs. Rodrick Barron of Hariofi, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Davis.

Mr. and Mrs, Guy Wiechrirk and 
family, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Campbell.

Miss Edith Good of thle Brantford 
Business College spent the holiday 
with her parents.
, Miss Mary McLean spent a few 
days in the city the guest of Miss 
Marion Greenwood.
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Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous.

on
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'' > STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE If - f '.1
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That is the amount annually earned by the employees of the 
Brantford Laundry. We do not speak of it braggihgly, but ! I

e'
'•••I

X, ■ LIMITED

160 Colbome St
rather proudly. For we are proud of our faithful staff of helpers, 
aryl we are proild of their dtiigent service.

- 3rW"f ‘
Both Phones 569

I
.

%

* -i-r . They are efficient, capable and thoroughly
jf'1'trained in' the individual branches of their 

.wiorjc. The co-operative, spirit, so essential 
<.to perfect" organization, prevails among 

j""' them- Thfcte is no dissension. There are no 
/.- 'petty.inner jealousiesr They work in har- 

j fhony and are resultingly happy, healthy
j mén and women.

I î| , !We, ourselves, might be ever so willing, 
yet if we failed in the co-operation of our 
staff, we would fail in accomplishing our 
service.

HOLIDAY FURNITURE i I )S
|| | -mÊ\

II •NOW IN FULL SWING AT 111"
* F

ii
>

And,_ as in the instance of a lady whom we 
recently had the pleasure of showing 
through our plant, and to whom we pointed 

Our plant being most modern in construe: out the admirable spirit of our employees,
tidn as well as in equipment, their environ- she remarked: “It is certainly evident in
nient is conducive to the best there is in * every Piecc of work done by you.” 
them, and they offer it willingly.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE ÿj

\Wlkm
II

:
"> ' îT TUNDREDS of people are selecting their 

Al Christmas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur * I
niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy, Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.

]
That is our ultimate achievement—YOUR 

APPRECIATION. Iiij !
This commendable spirit of our organiza

tion is importait to you. For it alone can 
guarantee .you absolutely perfect laundry 
service.

} |SXNOF81S OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST Land regulations

A NY PERSON who to the sole head of a 
-tx family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or, Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yean. A homesteader may live within 
aine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occuq 
pied by him or by hto father, mother, son,' 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Mast reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in. each wf six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
BO acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hto 
homéstead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate SO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COST,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
•dvertiieaeot wto aet be paid for.

IIHas your laundry been done the Brant
ford Laundry way yet? • ' if: ; 1

i Ü1f.t

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE mi
iISuppose you call up 274 and ask 

us to send for it THIS week.
ij | K SMri. and Mrs. Orlo Fawcett and 

family spent the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Whiting, Cainsville.

Miss Mabel Phillips spent a few 
days in the city.

Mrs. J. Oughtred is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. J. Woodley, Erie 
Avenue, city.

Miss Ezma Charlton spent Friday 
the guest of Mrs. J. Houlding, As- 
pley Farm.

Mr. Adelbert Boughner 
New Years in the city.

Master Lawrance and Reginald 
Casey, city, spent the week-end with 
Master Leo Casey.

Mr. Stanley wears a very broad 
smile, its a boy.
We are sorry to renqrt Mrs. Frank- 

Hn very 111 at the tinqe of writing.

78 Colbome Street Telephone No. 15 I
/

- fins !:
o

“1 take a bath every New Year’s, whether I need it or not.”
—Shakespeare, “As You Like It.” 1

Brantford Public BathsThe Brantford Laundry, rl■Limited i'll l ' ii
spent

Old Y: M. C. A. Building Entrance on Water Street

.............. ........................25c1 Private Bath Tub___
Swimming ..................We Certainly Do Know Howi fy« • • •:............

fl15c
Hoursf 2 to II p.m. daily r nII

i>

! L■■
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arlo Looks 
Novice On Arrival

Duly cv depressed. The vexy qluthes of thq 
tSipuprers gave a chic to the whole 
atmo.<phere of the place,, for who 
that lias to wear a black bow tic in 
the morning can be amusing or beau
tiful or romantic

River i a, 
e an- 
ttessrs 
Roberts 

many 
Moire Most of the players are in; fact,none 

of these things: the first ray of real 
hope "e a rite from live little man in the 
breiwu

Carlo 
r over 
ask o $
hop ot 
|c cause 
It pa > 

a ball
lof the 

I there- 
rcciatc 
it first 
which 

Lh the 
lect to

He sUnul apparently 
oblivious uf all that was going on, o.u 
the outskirts of the crowd ; then with

coat.

a “Pardon madame”' slid in front -of 
a lady and put on a modest» little pile 
of gold pieces at the last available 
moment then turning instantly from 
the table strolled to a window whefe

Fferfehe stood trimming his nails, 
again lie seemed to be 
sort of attention but exactly at t|n‘- 
right moment he glided ,back sidled in 
between two players pockc/ted his 
winnings put on another ilttic pile 
and then off to the window again. 
He seemed never to glance at the 
table or the people or the spinniny, 
ball.

paying no

l gives 
sensa

me cut . Looking at nothing with pale 1)1 tie 
eyes always trimming his nails with 
his brown coat very well brushed hav
ing ar unobtrusive cat-like way with 
him—altogether very like some mys
terious villain in a Wilkie Collins no
vel—lie wandered all the morning 
xfroni table to table.

The time had now arrived for see
ing the golf course and—though it 
may indicate a strange error of taste 
- -it was with a most genuine sigh 
of relief that we came out of the Ca
sino left behind us the never-ending 
bang-bang of the pigeon-shooters be
low the terrace and climbed up by 
the funicular railway to La Turbie.

We seemed to breathe a sere tier 
air as Monte Carlo got smaller and 
smaller beneath us and the view over 
the sea bigger and more splendid 
every minute.
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Aches and I*ains of rheuinatisda" are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use a,u in* 
ternal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism aepeuos and cures the disease?

9/
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Is true 
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Ale and Stout
Pure, Palatable, Nutri

tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

E. C. ANDRICH»C-

Brantford Distributer
88 dalhousij; street

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19
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almost FEEL' your 
1 coming back, as you
of this rich, creamy, t

with meals and after 
t as you prefer. It 
pod anytime, and all

296 J
Cofltorne Street, Brantford

WINTER TOURS
TO

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH 

Return Tickets at Low Rates 
THE
LOGICAL
ROUTE

TO THE WEST

WINNIPEG
Leave Toronto 2.30 P.M. DAILY

VANCOUVERFor
Leave Toronto 10.20 P.M. DAILY

Compartment Library Observation 
Car Standard Sleeping Cor. Tourist
Sleeping Car. Dining Car. first-class 
Coaches. Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

M. ti. MURPHY. 
D.P.A.. C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Agent : W. LAHEY

Agents or write

We Blend Our Own

TEAS t

We carry Java, Mocha, Mara
caibo, Santés and Rio Coffees, 
and blend them to suit our cus
tomers.

AT YOUR SERVICE

A. L VANSTONE
Phone 265

m
1

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAV
SYSTEM



Wellington st. <
55 Wellington

Rev J l\. J 'attvrsoii 
church. St. Catharines.
tor, will preach at the i ij 
services ami will teach| 
No. 2 in th 
Class and June a- Leagu'd 
Sunday schu.x at _•.45-J 
Special. ('li ar aai-a- : Xj 
them, "The K 
herd Is” tSlullvx 1.

a;: j]Li

yi. JUDES Vliuili 
im uer Dalhuusiei

ii a. in., morning m 
7 p.m.. evening praj 
3.00 p.m., Sunday sJ 

Class. Rev. l 
rector, will <

*£ next Sunday.

(j. RACE S111 ' k ( 11 —I 
Rev. Dr. Mac kind 
Rev. Mr. Putts, Cj

A_

CT. JOHN’S CHURi 
° 150 Oxlori

ÇJT. JAMILS’ CFIL'RQ 
Dublin St..

ÇJT. PAUL’S CUD Rif 
West Mill

TRINITY CI1CKCTÎ 
Cor. Cayuga ana

£jT. LUKE’S CHURI 
Corner Elgin an<j 

Rev. C. V. Lester. B4

■pCHO PLACE MISS 
Mohawk Villa, Hat 
Rev. C. Y. Lestera

BAPTIS
PIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West !

The pastor. Rev. LlJ 
will be in charge of J 
of the day and will J 
morning and evening.! 
ing the subject will bel 
persistent effort” and j 
the subject will be 1 
Who Courted Deatlil 1 
Hand.” There will- he j 
the service. Those wil 
home are especially in 
ged to come. Come. I 
The music of the day| 
the direction of Mt. til 
and will be as follows:] 
(a) “Elevation in É J 
tation ( Lucas) : Offert!] 
of nature” (Weigard) j 
the Master passeth byl 
Miss Rhea Hutchins 
^Toccata” (Blakeley >3 
mezzo’ ( Driffil ) “Sen 
mare) “A Shepherds /fl 
duet “They Kingdom 
(Evans) Miss E. SennJ 
Byers; offertory 
Chorus” (Wagner) : a! 
Hark, My Soul” (Shell 
Miss Senn and Miss 1 
solo “I am Kneeling ,| 
(La Forge) Miss Hutcj 
lude “Grand Chorus” "■

T1

CALVARY BAPTIST 
Dalhousie St., opps 

Park. ] 
Rev. W. E. Bowyeç 

11 a.m. the pastor w| 
2.45 p.m. Sunday schq 

classes, 
tock of 
church will preach in 6 
the pastor. -Good mus? 
Alt are welcome.

7 p. m. Rev D 
Alexandra

PARK BAPTIST CKd 
‘ Rev. C. W. Rose,l 

Mr. J. R. Cornelius, j

TMMANUEL BAPTIS1 
Cor. Erie ,Ave an<

^HENSTONE MEMC 
TIST CHURCH. 
Cor. St. George am

"PIVERDALE BAPTIS 
West Mill Si

CONGREGATH
CONGREGATIONAL 

Cor. George and Well 
Rev. XI. Kelly, ijj 

The pastor will take cl 
services on Sunday. j 

Service
£reat Taskmaster.” 3.0 

Brotherhood. Subje 
ship”: Sunday school 
classes as usual. 7.00I 
“Some Hebrew Heroes 
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the choir.
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ENORMOUS DEMAND 
FOR “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL Children Cry for Fletcher's
.NX çrovvvr.

dlrpctlons—to South Africa, South 
America, and latterly to China. 
Goodly numbers are coming to the. 
United States; but finding it difficult 
to escape the government inspectidni 
thfey are mostly brought in 
of Canada. The audacity ( 
immoral traders is illustrated by the, 
fact that one of their agents recently 
was found on à committee organized 
forilhé destruction Of the vice. This 
man enthusiastically offered $250 
for the conviction of white slavers. 
He was wealthy, ha^j a son at college 
and a daughter completing her edu
cation In Europe.

Recent developments have shown 
that some high schools are deeply 
infected with vice, and every young 
woman, especially if attractive in 
appearance, is beset with dangerdus 
pitfalls. The ignorance of the inno
cent respecting thqse things contri
butes to the success of the enemy*. 
The unpreparedneSs of parents to ;do 
their duty seems. to leave no alter
native to the suggestion that àex 
hygiene must be taught In all grade's 
of the high School and in the upper 
grades of the grammar school.

One of the most mortifying 
thoughts in connection with the en
tire matter is that there are mep 
and women willing to sell themselves 
to such a vile business—to traffic in 
thé morals of trig young. The mat
ter hris gone so far that>not metefy 
on account of dangers from con
sumptives, but also from those who 
have venereal diseases, drinking cups 
for general use are no longer per
mitted at public fountains. Indeed, 
authorities charged with responsi
bility for such matters are at their 
wits’ end to know how to overtake 
the spread of venereal diseases arid 
tliose which outcrop frdm them to 
the third am} fourth generation.

'Surely it Is time that white 
slavery and every form of immoral 
traffic shall be rooted out. To these 
calls from the Purity Congress peo
ple who love righteousness and hate 
iniquity and love their fellow men 
should acquiesce; and many should 
join the crusaders against vice in its 
many forms.
__ I speak to-day from a personal 
standpoint, and call for a crusade in 
your own heart, and in jjour own 
home, if you are parents, 
allow false delicacy or the fee 
being considered a prude to n 
you from doing your duty—from 
opposing everything In sympathy 
with vi^e. At the Congress it was 
clearly demonstrated that one of the 

of our timri is

Éi nnnr ||r*inT If! ed that In the families of the very
M rllllfc HtAll I IN poor, ideals of chastity are unknown.
PI I Vllb Hk.mil IV These clfildpea possess knowledsre of

• * PttRE FOUNTAIN
they poison' the morril atmosphere of 
the entire -, school, suggesting Im
moral practices'to those whose par
ents hate* sought carefully to main
tain their purity.

The parental duty of giving chil
dren proper conceptions of the san.c- 
tity of their bodies was set forth. 
The child needs, hot large instruc
tion, bdt simply confidence In the 
parent, and the information that its 
body is sacred, pure, holy, and be
longs to God, and that whbeyer vio
lates its sanctity sins against God. 
This much Information should be 
given to the child before'it enters 
the public schtiol. Indeed, first les
sons in vice are son^ftimes glVen fh 
the kindergarten; notwithstanding 
the teacher’s watchful eye. The 
child should have the assurance that 
the parent will give fifrther instruc
tions latefr on; arid should have stich 
confidence in the parent that It 
would be content to wait for the 
further1 information which every 
child’s ' mind seeks regarding itself 
and its origin.

It was pointed out, however, tfi^t 
comparatively few parent's know how 
to broacli this subject in a profitable 
manner. Alas, what have our schools 
and churches done, or riot" done, tor 
these fathers and mothers! If they 
had received useful information 
helpful to their lives, no doubt 
church attendance would be much 
larger than it is to-day. Are we to 
see young boys start in bad habits 
that will injure their health and 
that of their posterity? The answer 
is, No! Yet great care should be 
exercised that thorough sex instruc
tion be not given too early, lest the 
very evil be encouraged which it was 
sought to guard against..

The age of thirteen to fifteen, ac
cording to the child’s Intelligence, 
seems to he the critical age when 
clear knowledge is quite- necessary 
to save the qhild from the evil which 
has already overtaken so many. 
Statistics indicate that boys and 
girls are especially subject to temp
tation through ignorance between 
the years of thirteen and eighteen, 
when the forees of nature are break
ing forth, just as trees bud in spring- 

The parent who rules his 
cjiild with loving intelligence rather 
than brute force should have the 
child’s confidence at this age. The 
parents are the God-given instructors 
arid protectors of their families. 
Nothing can excuse them, frdm this, 
either church work or slum work, or 
even Bible study.

It was brought out that five of 
our great states have already legis
lated on the subject of the minimum 
wage for female employes and of the 
hour's during- which they may be 
legally employed. Amongst these 
the three, highest in appreciation 
seem to be Oregon, $owa, and Min
nesota, with evidences that the laws 
of. the last named .state represent 
the best features Of all previous 
legislation on the subject.

The story of hhe battle to secure 
better regulations of vice and better 
hours apd wages for female laborers 
was told in detail. In various wa^a 
t-he opponents of righteousness 
sought to circumvent the legislation 
so imperatively needed by the peo pie 
whom they represented. And so lay 
as we could learn, ’feinalé sriffragfe 
and the active and intelligent ItEbors 
of self-sacrificing women have been, 
largely influential in effecting the 
rectification of the laws. We sorely 
did rejoice in this. If the giving of 
the franchise tq women shall mean 
better laws, more righteousness and, 
purity in our nation, we surely all 
would agree that female suffrage 
could not come toq soon.

Our thought therefore has been 
that in God’s orderi the family is a 
unit, of which the husband is the 
head; and that the votes of these 
heads should properly protect every 
family interest. There is another 
side to the question, however, well 
worthy of consideration; namely, 
tl\e fact th'at sin has disordered all 
the affairs arid Interests-of life. It 
may be that tinder the stress of 
present conditions no wiser thin% 
could be done than to give the bal
lot to women. The most powerful 
argument to the contrary is the con
duct of some extreme suffragetles 
who wait neither for God, order and 
time, nor for the ripening of human 
thought on .the subject, but seen) 
utterly reckless as respects life, 
property and principles of righteous
ness. 1

g

by way 
of theser I1,152,000 Boxes Sold Last Year. We Are Learning Power of the 

Will, Says Pastor Russell.

fVAVxXxXvxX?

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whiph has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and. has been made under his per-

Ü57 Si^KSiSaSSS^SSss:
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle With and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

VwcoJ J

y
h I STARTING THE NEW YEAR RIGHTSix of These Fruit Liver Tablets for Every Man, 

Woman and Child in The Dominion.¥ Pure Thoughts—Two Ways of Fight
ing Vice, Sin—We Must Copy 
God’s Methods—-Impurity Is De
vouring Our Race—Its Ramifica
tions—In Business, I_i Society, 
In Politics, In the Home, Every
where-!—The Fight Against Im
purity—Its Progress—-Its Sol
diers—Its Efforts and Results, 

<. Present and Future,

What is CASTORIAIn seven short years, “Fruit-a-tives” has become the 
most famous and the most widely used medicine in Canada 
that has ever been introduced to the people of the Dominion. 
Even those who take “Fruit-a-tives” regularly and 
mend these famous fruit juice tablets to their friends, 
probably lidve no idea of the enormous number of “Fruit- 
a-tives” that are. being used by those wishing to regain 
their health. I

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. Jfi 
contains neither Opiiun, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys AVorms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant; use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles arid 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and ffatura* sleep: 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

1

recom-

I ■ New York, 
1 Jan. 4. —< Pastor 

Russell, of the 
City Temple Con
gregation, toftk 
for his text to
day St. Paul’s 

’ words: “What
soever things are 
pure, whatsoever 
things. are love- 
1 y, whatsoever 
things are of 
good report; if 
there be any vir
tue, and inhere 
be any praise, 

think on these things.” (Philip- 
pians 4:8. He said:

More and more we are learning 
the power of the ridai. “As a man 
tbihketh in his heart, so is he.” The 
heart represents the real man, whom 
,we are riot always able to properly 

■ recognize, weigh and value. God 
looks upon the heart, and each man 
should carefully scrutinize his own 
heart—especially all who desire to 
be pleasing in God's sight. But the 
Apostle uses the word think as re
presenting another process of the 
minfi, the will. We must do some 
thinking In order to will. properly, 
wisely. As a man thinketh,,he will 
gradually come to do, because the 
mind, the thoughts, give us our 
Ideals for the activities of life, just 
as the architect’s drawings . give 
ideals in respect to the construction

I

Last year, over eight thousand gross boxes of 
“Fruit-a-tives" were sold. As there are one hundred, 
forty four boxes in a gross, this means that over one million 
one hundred thousand boxes were sold in 1912. And 
this year, this number will be still further-increased.

This means a box of “Fruit-a-tives” for every six 
persons in- Canada, or six tablets for every man, 
and child th the country.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold tu every section of the Dominion. On the rugged 
Atlantic coast, throughout the Maritime Provinces, among the French in Quebec 
and the English in Ontario, all
shores of the Pacific, “Fruit-a-tives1 ’ is the best selling medicine in stock.

This is true because “Fruit-a-tives” gives results. For chronic Constipa
tion, Indigestion and Stomach Trouble—for bad Blood, Skin Eruptions and 

—for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago—for Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Troubles—“Fruit-a-tives” cures when nothing else will.

In Çjje head office in Ottawa, are hundreds of letters and photographs 
from grateful men and women who have been cured of sickness and suffering by 
‘ Fruit-a-tives. > Many of these letters and photographs have been published by 
permission and have induced other sufferers to try “Fruit-a-tives.” This is 
of the factors in the demand for “Fruit-a-tives,” which is now sold in every 
city, town; hamlet and cross roads store. _ #

'5'oc. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c., at all dealers or sent on receipt of 
• pripe by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSjgLIj;
•Bears the Signature of. i

R, 1,X * \
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In Use For Over 30 Yearsthe great Prairie Provinces and on the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
i The centaur company, m bw york city.eeczema
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time.THE PRICE OF WAR. NATIONAL TASTES IN EGGS.'i

I Ai Chief By-Products Are Widows, 
Orphans and Costly Pension List.

serious tendencies 
what is termed “spooning.”

Every Christian desiring the 
Lord iff approval, and hoping even
tually to hear His “Well done,” 
should determine to-day that be will 
take a more active part in opposing 
vice, especially within his own home, 
and 'particularly in his own mind. 
God wants resolute Christians— 
overcomers. Our minds must be 
loyal to the Lord, to Truth and to 
Purity, and our bodies must be 
brought in as close harmony with 
these renewed minds as possible.
, I .am. no.t...urgjhg..yo,p, to .give „all„ 
your time Toward moral reforms, nor 
so Intending to do myself. Accord
ing to our view, there is a still great
er work than that of moral reform, 
good though that work be. The 
greater work is the one in which you 
and I are engaged, by the grace of 
God. We are preaching the Gospel, 
for the purpose of gathering out the 
BHde class, in order that, the Church 
being completed, the glorious Mil- 
lenhiai Reign of Jesus and His 
dhurch may bdgin. In that glorified 
spiritual Kingdom of God we see the 
only hope of effectually, thoroughly, 
stamping ou^ the social evil apd 
every other evil, born of selfishness 
arid sin,, and associated ' with the 
present reignx>f Sin and Death.

We do not believe that present in
stitutions will be able to accomplish 
the laudable desires for çhich we, 
praise them. They will, we trust, 
however, be able to accomplish fur
ther good; and we take pleasure in 
bidding them Godspeed. The speak
er would certainly be with them, 
heart and hand, in the battle against 
vjee and for civic and moral uplift, 
purity, were it not that we have the 
still higher commission of finding 
the members of the Bride class and 
Helping to prepare them for the 
Kingdom. Thus we are working for 
life effectual suppression of vice and 
trie establishment of the Reign of 
Righteousness, even though from 
outward appearance not all iriay be 
able to perceive our relationship to
ward these noble co-Iab6rers Who are 
seeking thefr victories now.

' Let us all, dear brethren, put on 
trie whole armor of God, and be first 
pure, fighting against sin of every 
kind as we have opportunity, but 
especially serving the Household of 
ÿaith, as directed in the Lord’s 
Word. Let us not give the impres- 
Mbn to others that we are careless 
of their work arid of the interests of 
^e present time. Let us Have a 
word of encouragement for them, 
qrid a hearty grasp of the hand; and 

time permit let us be ready to dd 
em good, in whatever way will not 

(jonflict with our higher opportuni
ties of doing good to the Household 
qf Faith. “Let not your good be 
evil spoken of.” Take heed lest 
through.your failure to express sym
pathy any should mistake you for 
an opponent of righteousness, truth, 
purity, loyalty to God and ajl Ahe 
interest» of His’ cause', great and 
small. .

The Spaniard- Boila Hie a Minute apd of a horige.
Then Drink* Them Down. The man who does no thinktogr. séÉ v —

you eat this jiart of i your breakfast ideals, is worse off than the man
may indicate your iiatjbnallty. Nearly who has no ideals. We must admit
every nationality lia* some especial the truth of the Apostle’s proposi-
way qf cooking and /serving eggs for tion that we should think upon the 

"breakfast, and. quite unconsciously, good, the honorable, the just, the 
the average person’s order of eggs will pure, the true, the loving things, if 
reveal his nationalitv we would have* our lives just, loving,reveal biS nationality true, noble, pure, lovely and lovable.

Americans are said to prefer poached t ’have chosen this subject, not
eggs. The foreigner when traveling because I believe that this congrega-
who sees a mhp order a couple of eggs tirin’Ik devoid “of "good -ideals, ■ but
poached on toast nlihosï Immediately because we are apt to let slip some
jumps to the conclusion that only an of those noble ideals which we set
American could have given the order, before our minds and which God has
Hard boiled eggs, served wfyole, are Set before us through the words of 
another American dish, and '‘deviled £e.sus aI>d Apostles and others of 

• ... . ... His servants. We need to set our
eg„s, uhpre the jolk is mixed with aflectlons on that which is. just,
various condiments.-is strictly Amert- noMe true and „0od— the Heavenly 
can. Fried eggs, too, are more com- things of DiviriC approval; and as 
mon In America than elsewhere. they slip away to earthly ideals, we

are to set them afresh. The opening 
of a new year is a time especially 
favorable for resetting our heaVt af
fections upon things that are just, 
rioble, pure, lovely, the time for. call
ing to our aid all the will power 
and resolutions which wé can com
mand. Thus we make character.

Moreover, we are all preaching, by 
our words in public and in private, 
and by our actions. Our neighbors 
rind our friends are influenced more 
by our actions than by our words if 
tho two are in conflict. As God’s 
people we are all to bé ministers of 
the Truth, ambassadors for God, to 
show forth His praises as we have 
opportunity. Our ordination, our 
authorization, Is of God through the 
Holy Spirit. '

In I^bvember last I received ap
pointment as a delègate to the 
World’s Purity Congress, which 
in Minneapolis, November 7th to 
12th. Although I hesitated becariSe 
Of pressure upon my time,. I Was af
terward glad of the experiences 
gained. There I made the aeqüaint- 

of some' rioble men and women 
who, so far as I could judge, are 
laying down their lives in ’ fighting 

. against sin, impurity; wrorig, and to 
Uplift humanity. Nearly all seemed 
to be having a considerable fight 
against the powers of darkness in 
their various fields of activity ; and 
all seenàed earnest, Zealbus, courage
ous aria hopeful. Some labored as 
followers of Christ; others labored 
apparently merely from a humani- 

itariatt standpoint. But, I reflected. 
the Lord declared that tpere arë but 
two masters ; so I said to myself, As 
between God and mammon, ’these 
dear people seem to be seeking tb 
serve God and to fight against mam-

IWar Is the most costly thing in 
the world, but if it were the cheapest 
it would still be too dear. It is sued 
for the purpose of changing boundary 
lines, satisfying selfish ambitions, ad
ministering punishment, destroying 
happinf»é, wrecking hopes, demolish
ing cities, bringing about general/de
vastation and overthrowing' govern
ments.

If war had neYer been invented Na
poleon might have been a truck gar- 
dnqr and William the Conqueror 
would perhaps b»ve gone- in for rais
ing chickens. War is and has ever 
since the first big battle was fought 
been the chief cSrise of burdensome 
taxation and unmarked graves.

A curious thing abolit warji% that 
the people who pay . for it got the least 
out,of it. War is declared by kings, 
presidents, parliaments «ml 'irrespons
ible persons, and ft is carried on by 
people who do not as a rule know 
what they are fighting for. Billions 
of dollars have been invested in wars, 
but no war has ever produced divi
dends for the Snirill stockholders or 
resulted in a reduction of the diffi
culty of living.

War began when Cain slew Abel. 
At that time it was considered a 
wretched business, because ri.eithier 
Cain nor Abel wore a uniform or car-' 
ried a flag. War has been waged over 
women, over religion and over a large 
part of the earth’s surface, bu^never 
so far as we know, over a question 
that might not have been settled 
without it.

Advoactes of war insist that its 
principal object is to bring about 
peace. If they are right it is .-.bout 
the slo*eet1>rocess in existence.

War makes colonels, generals, ' 
presidents apd emperors, and its chief 
by-products are widows, orphans and 
pensions.

!
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> P°OOOCOOCXXDC)OCOCOCXXrOOOOOOHard boiled eggs are eaten in Ger
many. too. but t^ey are usually pre
pared in a glass, chopped with, butter, 
salt and pepper. The German likes 
his soft hailed eggs Very soft, indeed, 
arid breaks the contents into a china 
cup, eating them from the cup. The 
"egg cup” is an Invention of Germany, 
hrit the German cups are large enough 
to contain several eggs. “Sour eggs” 
are eaten Tn Germany too.

The average Englishman Ijkes his 
egg boiled for three and a half min
utes, no more and no less. He is par
ticular about the time. He prefers a 
small egg cup that holds one egg, the ■ 
shell of which is riot ripjoved.'- The ; 
Englishman then removes the top of. 
the shell. Bread and butter, instead, 
of the topst of the American, is eatenr 

•with the Englishman's eggs.
The Frenchnllfn removes the top of 

his egg, tori, but then he stirs the 
tents vigorously and adds bits of bread 
and butter to -the egg. Sometimes 
squares of bread are dipped into the
egg-

No Spariiar*'would dream of letting, 
an egg boil three minutes—that is, if* 
he prefers his eggs prepared strictly 
In the native fashion. The egg is al
lowed to boil only one minote-and is 
then broken open and the contents 
poured into a glùss, the real Spanish 
epicure drinking it off as if It were wa-
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We have a few* more rebuilt 
Heaters and Ranges, all in first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.

Howie & Feelyi met
TEMPLE BUILDim^

OCXTXDOO<3CX3XCDOC3C3)B3CDC)CXZ3CXDCX3XOCiCXr)COD-
Mnniclpal Homes.

A municipal home has just been 
opened in Harve, by the local Bur
eau of Charity, which is said to he 
the first of its kind in France. The 
city owns three ancient buildings on 

I the island quarter known as St. 
I Francois and until recently they 
were insanitary for building and un
fit for habitation. For the nominal 
rent of one franc per annum the city 
turned thefri over to the Bureau of 
Charity, which proceeded at once to 

- put them in complete repair at a cost 
* of only £860.

Each‘family (a widow with chil
dren). has an apartment of three 
large, well-lighted and Ventilated 
rooms, for which the oqiy charge is 
2s. 6d. a month, to pay the cost of 
supervision.

The simple regulations are that 
each tenement shall be kept clean; 
that notice of disease shall be given 
promptly; regular attendance 6Ï 
children in school; prohibition of the 
presence of alcoholic beverages and 
peace among all the residents, of 
which there are now 15 widows and 
80 children.
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This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader $
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Perhaps many of us have con

sidered the expression “white slave 
traffic" a fiction of some over-zealous 
reformer', but not so. On t}je very 
best authority we learn thnt this 
immoral traffic has its agents and 
operatives in all. parts of the civil
ized world. These operators 'control 
as a money-making arrangement ap
proximately 68,000 womem reaping 
from their immoral traffic about 
$188,000,000 per jfear. These large 
profits enable them to exercise, great 
influence at the polls and at . the 
lower courts. ,

Although not a corporation, they 
You will be interested respecting co-operate with each other In all 

the scope of trial Congress, and the parts of Christendom. They are 
-various fields pf activity of the constantly on the lookout, for re
workers. The Congress did pot dis- truite, as they are continually losing 
cute evils merely, but rather the some through death; disease and the 
good, and what must be àccom- ravages of age; for as soon as these 
plished in order to have the good white slaves cease to be*profitable to 
prevail* I was pleased to notice triait their owners they aVe dropped, arid 
éVen when they discussed the I'm- become the lowest of the low. They 
iririral characters whose work they age generally obedient slaves; failb- 
Seek to overthrows, there was' a ful to their masters, eyen tp the ex- 
riroper spirit of moderation and an tent of transfer from one to, another, 
appreciation of what I have tor Many of }hevm i:u,ndoqbtedly would 
vpars been trying to present; name- file of despair or. oy suicide, were it 
g, that apparently mufch Üf thé sin not for thé hope continually hellT out 
arid vice in the World results from by their masters that soon sufficient 
ignorance and superstition, and money wilt be realized to justify 
should not be accredited wholly to them in settling dotvn iri a respect- 
deviHshnëss of interitiori. ''hfeVgrthe- able little bumness, 
tess, we must all agree that what- The "68,600 regülar slaves consti- 
qver the inspiring motives, there are trite' only about ope-half of the im- 
priople rii^ose vicious conduct can moral women of this land who sup- 
scrirceiy ' be 'characterized as other port themselves solely by lmmoral- 
tban wicked, sensual, devilish; and tty.
the Apostle'Jude ié dur authority for The great centre of traffic appears 
us,1ri2'\iriSsb tq be eastern Germaq)''and Aristria.

Thev welfare of .children was cape- Urom there white slave's'are shipped 
fulfy dkcuBsed. It was demonstrat- j^ith considerslble regularity in ^11

4 m
18 Pan Am
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. Read How You May Have II Almost Fre* !
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♦ AN0 THE standard reference work of the great Canal Zone « »

.! ! CANAL larK<X ']ook of aImost 500 pages, 9xl2 i ,inches m size,. printed from new type, large and clear, < 
on special paper; bound in tropical red\ vellum cloth ; j 

ÜS4 ILLUSTRATED :t'e:X ?.,np7jvjn é0,dvwlth inlaid color pnncl ; contain^< l , EDITION than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- <
llorines that far =i,VnaLPrgCS reP,roducea- from water color Judies in col- J 
; ; and see this beautiful' book ti^t would sen'ter thunder u^tî fÉÉ^1 
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ANDTHEiIn Italy eggs, to be perfectly pre
pared are Started on their, boiling' bÿ 
being put into cold water. When the Eli!j

Iiter comes to a boil the "egg Is done.
, fe eaten pp a large plate ith bread.' 
—Chicago Triririne.

wa
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iron, against sin, against vice. They 
are on the .Lord’s side, Whether they 
realize it or mot. *A Curious Rescue.

Two officers hunting wrilvesXn the 
Dry mountain, in Central Servia, lost 
their way in a fog. After wandering „ 
for fourteen hours one of them lay 
down in the snow and speedily be
came unconscious. His comrade 
bound him with cords, placed him to 
a sitting position and then rolled 
him down the morintain, He glided 
down the slope at terrific speed, and 
reached, the bottom safely, being 
found an hour later Th an exhausted 
condition by a peasant.—London 
.Mail.

An Acre-Foot.
“An acre-foot” of water, a term 

commonly used in irrigation, is 43' 
56.0 cubic feet, or tire aïnoùrit needed 
tp cover an acre one foot. ,

An Inexpensive Sondn-Law.
The old gentleman showed a good 

deal of. displeasure. “It seems to 
mp,” he exclaimed testily, “rather 
presumptuous for a youth in' your 
position to ask for my datighter’s 

Can you advance any good 
reason why I should give my con
sent?” ' •»

“Certainly, sir!” promptly replied 
the suitor.

“What?’.’ pressed the old man.
“T am comparatively rriodest arid 

economical in my personal expendi
ture,” replied the suitor, “and I 
think, sir, that altogether you will 
find me less costly to maintain than 
almost any other son-in-law you 
could select.” L i .1".

! ! la Picture and Prose1

His First Dollar.
, Every community has a citizen of 

whom it is said, “He has his first 
dollar yet.”

hand.
Mankind aed Machinery.

. Why do employes go on strike? An 
English physician says that it is sole
ly ‘due to the craving for excitement, 
and remarks that teen engaged In ex
citing pursuits are riever found on 
strike. Maohine-ljke taffies and long 
hours àré the real Laurie Of strikes, he 
assures us. IU is interesting from boW 
many angles comes stipprirt of thè 
Ruskin-Morris theories nf the degra
dation of tnanktrid by inachinriry;' , f

i
tunnecuuve nates, and only the 
* Raid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

;Pa”amra a?d i

48c

Milan’s Unemployed.
There are 30,000 unemployed 

building trades workers in Milan, 
Italy.

|lSent by Mail,
<

Beirut Buys Flpur. 
i Beirut, In 1911 and 1912, imported 

145,000 sacks
each. IBjff«fffi»»«u----a--OSt-agCPaid’ for 67 Ccnts and 6 Certificates Jof flour of 2^.0 pounds

>
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Take 29c Out of Your 
Weekly Pay Envelope

>Li

and give your family a telephone. This is all an Automatic Tele
phone will cost you every week, p sum that every man can afford. 
With Automatic connection your wife and family are protected 
every minute of the day. The Police Station, Fire Hall and Fam-> 
ily Doctor are all within easy call, as well a£ the grocer and 
butcher. Think of the saving of time and labor, the freedom from 
anxiety on your part. Then you will surely place yotfr order with 
us for an installation. A

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.
If. E. ROSE, Manager

CASTORIA
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:ry for Fletcher's
mam».
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ways Bought, and r/itioli lias been 
eats, bus borne tlie signature of 
md has been made under bis per- 
fonal supervision since its infancy, 
kilowno one to deceive you in this, 
pious and “ Jiist-as-goocl ” are but 
with and endanger the health of 

^Experience against Experiment.

CASTOR IÂ
I stibstimte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
liing Syrups. It is pleasant. If, 
In, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
p. For more than thirty years it 
Isc for the relief of Constipation, 
pc, all Teething Troubles and 
ktes the Stomach and Bowels, 
riving healthy and nature* sleep, 
[a—The Mother’s Friend.

TORIÂ ALWAYS
the Signature of

Over 30 Years
Have Always Bought

OMPANV, NEW VO Ft K CITY.
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A NOVEMBER TRAGEDY.

■ Stoves, § 
Furniture,

■ Carpets, ;
1 AND

" Linoleums s

STILL A MYSTERY.CHURCHES TO-MORROW Church and Sunday School “Trie Sorrow of the Skefflngtons" 
Passes Its Tercentenary

Just three centuries ago on Novem
ber 4th 1 there. occurred a tragedy 
wfilch set £ll fashionable London 
a-ringing, but it Is probably now only 
remembered in the family of Lord 
Massereene and Ferrard, the reprj- 
sentative of those mostly concerned. 
Sir William Skeffington, of the an
cient Staffordshire family of the 
name whose seatc at Skeffington and 
Fisberwlcke rivalled every Midland 
mansion in hospitality, died and left 
a very handsome widow. After duo 
mourning Lady Skeffington mixed 
again with the world, and, being well 
endowed, she had many suitors. Some 
most important would-be second hus
bands were rejected ; then came the 
astounding news that the attractive 
and rich widow had married her own 
groom, Michael Bray.

The mesalliance was naturally par
ticularly displeasing to the Skeffing- 
tons, as Lady Skeffington had, under 
her husband’s will, 
the family estates. Disputes 
and eventually there was a Chancery 
suit between Bray and Sir William 
Skeffington’s brother John. Just be
fore the case came on the litigants 
were persuaded to try and compro
mise, and a meeting was arranged at 
a Gray’s Inn tavern. Matters seemed 
likely to be satisfactorily arranged, 
tut Bray, preceding Skeffington 
downstairs, stopped at the bottom 
with sword drawn and inflicted a mor
tal wound on his fellow-litigant. The 
latter, on seeing Bray with sword in 
hand, drew his own, and in falling 
mortelly wounded the t x-groom. In 
a few minutes both were dead. It 
was a deliberately-planned murder by 
Bray, but nothing could be done.

The family 
by the foilr sisters of the murdered 
John Skeffington and the deceased Sir 
William, one of whom married a rela
tive, Sir John Skeffington, from whom 
the Viscounts Massereene are de
scended. For the rest of their lives 
the. sisters bore about them a settled 
gloom, “the sorrow of the Skefflng- 
tops,” which deprived them of a be
loved brother, making a lasting im
pression. The mother of these sistèrs 
wae a Byron of Newstead, and when 
Lord Byron (the poet’s great-uncle) 
■#as tried for the murder of Mr. Cha- 
worth an attempt was made to draw 
a comparison between the two cases. 
The Skeffington pedigree states that 
Lndy Skeffington’s second husband 
was killed Nov. 4th, 1613, and under 
John Skefflngton’s name is the entry, 
“Kllled-'by Michael Bray, Nov. 4, 
1613. Ob. Ctoelebs,” but history is 
silent as to what became, ^fter the 
tragedy, of the lovely woman whose 
marriage to an inferior brought such 
sorrow to a noble family.

Mother City of Chleben Itza In Yuca-
Helpful Discourse on Tomorrow's 

S. S. Lesson.
Guide to Places of Public Worship tan Probably Built by Tolfecs.

‘ Just who were tbe builders of 
those ancient cities whose ruins are 
now stsewn over the surface of Yuca
tan,” says Edward H. Thompson, the 
well-known archaeologist, “is as 
touch a question to-day as it was in 
the days.of. Vojn Humboldt and Bras
seur de Bourbourg.

. “Whether the ancestors of these 
ancient builders, with their unde
cipherable "glyphs, their ornaments 
afd tpols of jade, came from Asia by. 
way of the Behring Strait, were brok
en-branches of a lost Atlantic stem, 
or grew up by actual evolution'from 

UNDER. SEALED ORDERS. „ purely indigenous roots, we may not 
Text. "And Abram went out not know know, but we do know that in ancient 

ing whither he went.’’-^Heb. xl, a _ time’s—ancient even as science now
There was f flurry at League Island ‘ Interprets the word—civilized races 

navy yard. Fifteen battleships were were born in the Americas; that these 
tying grim, silent, terrible, at the coo- races llved out their days and then
- nets wharfs. Suddenly the telephone 8“k b^k !nto de dd5t whence they 
f»im * I came, leaving faint traces of theirfrom Washington began to buzz. Offl- havlng been to mock our ignorance, 
revs came flying out of administration No one wise in the knowledge of 
build tog Marines and jackies were these things even thinks to name, 
quickly in their assigned vessels. The touch less to fix by time, the origin 
admiral’» pennant on the flagship dut- of these most ancient, long-forgotten 
toned expectantly. In a few hours the aB<t temple-building races of America, 
ihree fortunate fighting ships selected “The last of thèse earner races was 
were provisioned, fully equipped and tbe one from whose fast' dying fires 
on. their way toward Delaware break- *"he Aztecs and allied people kindled 
water. Bound where* Not a sou, on tf
tlTt^ra,' tlipugh thq M«ican situa- you wtH-probabVwàs Lonethâî 

u as tense. Ip tbe admiral s inner built the now ruined cities of Yuca- 
pocket was an unopened envelope tan of which Ghichen Itza was the 
bearing a seal of an eagle and thirteen great mother city, 
stars. This would be supplemented “Altogether eight structures still 
by wireless ont-at sea. Sealed orders! rear their sculptured wall’s in Chichen 
that was Abram’s commission, to go Itza, while hundreds of other build
out not knowing whither, only that a 1683 1,e prostrate, their carved walls“ but hopeless heaps of stone, lime and 

fallen columns. The greatest struc
ture of this city, which was probably 
the most important in all the area In
fluenced by that distinctively Ameri
can civilization which students now 
call Maya, was it) great pyramid tem
ple, with its four broad stairways and 
nine parallel “terraces, -which rises 
from the midst of an artificial plain 
and looms against the sky in massive 

’ grandeur. £ .
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"d 1AilGLICAN Evening: Anthem “Glory 
to Thee, My God, this Night” (Gou
nod); duet, “That Beautiful City,” 
Miss R. Cann and Mr. C. Dqrwen: 
trio, “Protect Us Through'the Com
ing Night,” (Kurschmann), Misses C. 
Chavc, O. Graham and R. Cann. T. 
Darwen organist and choirmaster. A 
cordial invitation to all.

SUNDAY SCHOOLarxven.

V ! .ICDES CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts. 

i. .i.iii., morning prayer.
; p.m.. evening prayer.
.l-o:) ]>.m., Sunday school and Bible 

| lass. Rev. C. E. Jeakins, the 
i n l jr. will commence his pastorate 
next Sunday.

RACE SIIURCH—
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

f > l

Us$on II.—First Quarter, -For 
Jan. J 1^914.new 3$

» Can be bought on veryGYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, pastor
10 a.m.. Brotherhood, speaker, Mr. 

W. Kinzie; Class meeting; and Junior 
League.

11 a.m., “Christ Over All.1’
2.45 p.m., S S and Adult Classes. 
7 p.m., Second of series: “The Sec

ond Commandment—vVhy and How 
We Should Worship”

Pastor at both services, 
music. Bright services. You will al
ways receive a w.eldome here.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
I easy payments' at the.

Text of the Lesson, l_8ke x, 1-16—Mem
ory Verses, 1, 2—Golden Text, Luke 
x, 2—Commentary by Rev. D. M. 
Stearns.

<T. JOHN’S CHURCH.
ISO Oxford St. Brantford Home 

Furnishing Company
| 45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

m & Zipper, Prop.
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<T. JAMES’ CHURCH,
Dublin St., cor. Grand. Tlie sending forth of the twelve Is re

corded in Matt. x. Mark vi and Luke 
ix. 7 lie sending of the seventy is told 
ot.I.v ip owt lesson chapter, Both 
cimipapies were sent by two an* two, 
as lambs among wolves, and they were 
to preach the kingdom of God. and 
heal the sick (verses 1, 3. 9; I*, 8;
Mark vi. 7; Matt x, 7, 8; 16». The rea
son given in each ease for sending 
them is tjie same—harvest great, labor
ers few. The command to pray is also 
the same, “Pray .vo therefore the 
Lord) of the harvest that He would 
send; forth laborers into His harvest”
(verse 2; Matt, ix, 316-38).

Matthew says that He saw the multi
tudes as sheep havingc no shepherd
mid He was moved with compassion ’toprenie, superior will was working 

Believers are expected tes uet * sreat plan. Ever feel that tug have the iniud of Christ tTratofeét towflrd lar8e- «• unknown, things? 

tlie fife of ‘Jesus, to be a willing and !t would pay t0 eotice tM* subliminal 
obedient people, to lire to give the se^’ rnore- *Ve believe in a lower con- 
Gosjiel to every creature, but whefe sciousness. the animal in; us. and keep 
is the compassion of Jesus for ‘the licbting it incwe er less. Why not a 
shepherd less multitudes seen, and how1 higher seif, the- supra naan in os, the 
ninny are willing to be sheep in the ',#tee of tbetofinite? i watched the 
midst of wolves, bated by the work! ml8r«tory birds 4», tbe toll at Ocean 
for pig sake (John xv. 18.T19» g 6o*WlM «*' «oaatlto» , south-
i Tkp twelve-were net to go to gentries " ard; Who teaches them tit» on
er Samaritans, but only to the lost i ll,lewn wa? to tbe sunnier clime? In- 
slieep of (be hpuse of tgraeli the seven- 4tinct? And. what is that? The call 
ty were to go before .His face into f within them? Abram, the pathfinder, 
every city and place whither Be film- Celt something togging at bis heart 
self ivoald come, but since His ream*- aiilld|.v he leaves Or of Chaldee to 
reetipn tbe command,.is to go into alt' face desorf and thirst, Bedouin and 
(lie iwonld (Matt. xt 5. O; iuke s. t; beast of the wijdjesert Only an in- 
Mark xvl. 75a After they were told Pty «9^» ***’» e)e- ,
tp pray the Lord to send forth laborers ; - The Distant Sky Line,
they were told to. go themselves (verse ; He Went 04t. Fine expansiveness 
3i. *nd we cannot honestly ask tbe to that phrase. If pushes out our 
I.ord to send others unless we are horizon to touting peaks and distant 
I'eadF to soy. '‘ilae ara I; send rue” sky Une. John Wesley went o 
(Jsa. vi, 8). ir.f ■ the established church. Martin Luther

Isaiah saw the. Lord agon a throne ; from the mother church, the pilgrims 
and heard the voice of the Lord: he from their fatherland. He goes far- 
had the assurance of. iniquRyf taken , the^t who doesn’t know where he is go-

_ ________ ___ __ atoay aitd sin purged; hoaaw in vhton, itm. The veulted heavens used to de-
TÎAWDON STREET MISSION. the parth full, of His glory, and when t.toro tlM g.iory o( God. now ^ „e

the 1 triune God said “Whom shall ! astronomical. Each star is charted
■ send, and who will go for us?“ he wan i and named. -The earth was God’s 

ijeady tv reply, “Behold me: send me.” ; footstooL It is now mapped out geo- 
r Jt was. tbe vision of the glory of (he graphically,.both poles are found, no 
Lord that constrained Isaiah. It Was kmds unknews. Htan'uééd to be the 
seeing and he&ring tbe risen Christ temple'oftheHolVspirlt but oneof 

■ when on his way to Damascus that the recent psychological textbooks says 
changed Saul of Tarsus from a per- not. The Soul has been pursued along 
secutor and murderer to a most de- toe nerve» up the spinal column 
Voted ^follower of Jesns ot N j/x.-eih and has been cornered in the brain 
an«J made him blind and «»# »■ all centers.- When the biologist and the 
but Jesus for the rest of nie. ufif \ \r\g psychologist goj there it was like the 
xxii, 6, 11). The Lord Jesns said to explorers at the north pole—there 
kifli, “I sep.d tbee to open, their gfes, to wasn’t any. Modern novels are real- 
torn from darkness to light, from the ^ too. 'Iffiat is the reason they 
power of $1 ton unto God, that they die. Scott’s novels tnadp every man a 
may receive forgiveness of sins and possible king. The Bible also says 
inheritance” (Acts xxvi. 17, 18). “Now are we the sens of God.” The

One of the great words In ,our les- difference between a romance and a 
son is, • Behold, i send, you forth" novel |s. the former gives more scope : f » ^m the twelve that £ot- imagination and Idealtoa^pn, em
they- might be with Him and that He larges the frontier. Columbus sets 
■toght send theto forth. (Mark 111, .141- sail on an unknown sea. An undis- 
rat,Gideon He said: “Go to this, thy covered continent is on his sky line 

* * * Savent I sent thee?" The workUywirolaughed aLguffawed.' 
(.tod*- yi, thirty tim^ta ti» They always *»- They always will,
gospel by .loto» He speaks of Himself We live In two worlds-one in which 
aa sent by the Esther, and after the we can seq, hear and touch: the other 
ftourreetom He, said to the Apostles, invistote, inaudible, intangible. Homes 

Fat^ubath ^ D3e’ eTen 80 are not made by bricks and stone, but 
(John tx, 21). by faith, hope and love. Love in a

messaged by°atoL w^maj a^wfys f°“a?e beatS hate ^ a palace’ Not »"
message, sent ny tttok we may. always prai-ies and laboratories make a school 
go with quietness and confidence. bllt tbe 8pirit of the faculty. Plat0,s
When, on His bnsiness we need have se booi was in a grove at Athens, The

' W^ib,e “a^ ”a^’ not armies
He said- to ^twelve: ’Wh<» I sent Tn^' UOt fairies, railroads and

Ta £ JZ th~Unratb,° that
Ze n l Cre*Tto

the peace that He made by the; blood dm' £altü|lv the. bdaesty.of others, and 
of His cross (Col. i, 20). . We are to ^sty toYlf3ible'. tt bs® neither

i rejoice in His presence with us. and 0 t o or nor sound. We, live in athat- He is in us. wfl ^uslders *« ^hpot invisible personalities, bound 

treatment of qs, good or had, as done by “visible" bonds. We do
to Himself and to, the Father who sent 1 wUfttV.!(al.^.eaailh|0îhtr^0“ly bodlds- 
Him (verse 161, As the responsibility x- ^ ™ Bone^inscle,
»f those who. tmrd thg twelve and the, sinew? ^No; spirit. The otchmrfra 
seventy was greater than the rqspen- . } dlake music. only conveys it, 
ettoWy of the people of Sodom and ^ wire conveys m

, Tyre and Sjdon, so, their Judgment brary ls not literatm-e, only a senes
would, be heavier. What about those ?f «.vmbols. Even the Bible as a book 
wbortoda«y hear ^o, gotvbep*? Çob- !>S/Î^7r ',?n 1"strumeDt, a vehicle. Iu 
sider.il Thess. k 7-9. / r+2=4 the figures are only symbols.

The.sereuty went forth as command- rba invisible is the real, 
etl and returned with a good report, The Unseen .Pilot,
sayiqg that, ay en demons were sub- The dream’s the tiling: Action fob 

tjapt to His name. His remark con- lows after. To be faithful to the dream 
corning Satan toiling frem heaven prebr marks greatness, Abmra’s journey 
ably points, on to Rev. x.il, 9,10i .. looks esby now. Tbe Imperator might

How wonderful His .words, power curl its lip at the feat of the Santa Ma- 
oyeg all the power of the onems, and eia. The latter was going it knew not 
nothing shall, by any W»HS hurt yoq whither. When the transalpine chli- 
(verse 19). WUa# dp we know of, it In dren started under the call of the wan- 
our experience? He does not say that derlust southeast from Holkind, eouth- 
we shell not suffer: He says plainly west from tbe Danube, they met and that.we shall (John ,vi. 33). It n^ sWehtover Italy, loths and Vand^te? 

be, In some for.ni or other, the fièry Yes, but they gave their new fresh furnace or the Ikms’tom bqtno, hurt b,ooü to Rome.6 Some went back to 
but t0,lnd ”60° ^ ,°r SfrJf" England, Germany and Scandinavia 

on Mr 811 “ tio4 (DM- "’itîi the seeds of Chtistianlto Tbe
x-’T’ V ’ n ,, , . , pilgrim fathers went out they knew
Note well, the greatest cause of re- not whithe„ bat an invl9)bfe ptiut

Jtoctog, names Written to heaven, and stood on the prow of 1», vinvflower 
compare with, verse 20 Phil. *v 3 and xhe Man 0f Nazareth also went f^h
™esre not m hiaL°k ^ ,Jh08e “ that splendid Impulse and set 
names are not in the book of ltfe ac bis toee steadfastly t.ras.rd Jerusalem
r,"y “feceive the ^rd Jes^s °~ this purpose was 1 Horn.” The

1 y race”e the Lord Jfâns, putting babe tbat Mnle t(, volll. , f .
ÙTJZV* “Dners in H,a PS?lT the drawing toward what e d 
biood shed for ue, we may rest in the ,_ . ,
assurance that according to His word Y“te"a,an’ ™ho can tell? Every 
we have eternal 'life, have become at/eatb starts 0,,t on that jour-

nfcy iuto nn nnktiown eternity dark 
and' trackless. The soul is a migratory 
bird. Tlie lure of the unknoTm draw» 
him he. kno ws not .whither*

great power over<T. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St. ! Nusbau

arose,

’j'KiNITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. Good

SjT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

VCUO PLACE MISSION—
J Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent. STOVES!JgRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
Sunday. Jan. nth. 1914.

The Junior Brotherhood.
Mr. Reg Dymond; the Senior Bro
therhood, speaker, Mr. E. Sweet n 
a.m., Church service, sermon by Rev. 
J. W. Gordon, 
church. 2.45 p.m, Sunday school 7 
p.m., church service* Mr Lavell will 
preach An invitation to all.

10 a.m., 
speaker.

BAPTIST
WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 

ALL OUR STOVES. See our stock 
of new and remodelled Stoves of 
every description. Old stoves taken 
in exchange for ’new ones.

of St.- Andrew’sFIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will lie in charge of all the services 
of the day and will preach both 
morning and evening. In the morn
ing the subject will be “The value of 
persistent effort” and in the evening 
the subject will be “The Woman 
Who Courted Deatlil and Won its 
Hand.” There will' be baptism during 
the service. Those without a church 
home are especially invited and ur
ged to come. Come, but come early 
Tlie music of the day will he under 
tlie direction of Mjr. David L. Wright 
and will be as follows: A.M., Organ 
la) “Elevation in E Flat’ (b) Medi
tation (Lucas) ; Offertory “The calm 
of nature” (Weigard); solo “Behtold 
the Master passeth by” (Hammond) 
Miss Rhea Hutchinson: Postlude 
’’Toccata” (Blakeley); P.M., ‘Inters 
mezzo’ (Driffil) “Serenade” (Le- 
mare) “A Shepherds Tale” (Nevin) 
duet “They Kingdom of Love” 
(Evans) Miss E. Senn and Mr. W. 
Byers; offertory 
Chorus” (Wagner) : anthem: “Hark, 
Hark, My Soul” (Shelley), Soloists 
Miss Senn and Miss Hutchinson; 
solo “I am Kneeling at the Cross ; 
(La Forge) Miss Hutchinson; Post- 
ludç “Grand Chorus” (Wheldon).

on them. estates were inherited-

WESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior,

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

JOHN H. LAKE
Auto 22 

Bell 1486 
Phone: Bell 1557 

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day evenings.

}97 Colborne St. - Phones: 

304 Colborne St.
Q.XFORD ST. CHURCH.

Oxford Street, West Brant.
Made Blacking Moustache 

The-hairy sailor compelled to shave 
suffered only rather more than the 
beardless soldier compelled to acquire 
a moustache. Marbot telle how, when 
he jellied tbe 1st Hussars at Nice his 
smooth face was brought’to conform
ity i-withthe ieet of the regiment. Ser
geant Pert May
ing and with

M. E. CHURCH. 
* Murray Street.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER Md TEAMSTER

_NON DENOMINATIONAL^
QH àlSTADELPHI AN—

C. O. F. Hall.
Subject for Sunalay, 7 p.m.; “Scaf

fold Repentance compared with Bible 
Repentance,” (continued). Speaker. 
Mr- Styles, in C.O.F.. .Hall, opposite 
Post Office- Entrance 136 Dalhousie 
Sjt. All welcome. Seats free. No 
qoRection.

“took a pot of black- 
hto thumb made two 

enormous hooks, covering my upper 
lip and reaching almost to my eyes. 
At that time the shakoes had no 
peak, so it. happened that during re
views qr when I was doing vedette 
duty, and w.as bound to remain per
fectly motionless, the scorching raya 
of the Italian sun pouring down on 
to my face used to auck up tbe liquid 
part of the blacking with which toy 
moustache had been made, and the 
blacking, aa it dried, drew my skin 
in a most unpleasant way.”

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

from
I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

*

‘The Pilgrim’s JJ ETHEL HALL.
i7T Nelson Street East.

The Perennial Complaint.
“Now, my dear,” said Mr. Youngbus- 

band to the partner of his joys, who 
was about to start Yorth on Christ
mas shopping bent, “get presents for 
all tbe taimily-in-law and buy a nice lot 
of things for the boys, but don’t spend 
more than $100. We must live within 
on r, income.”

"Why, George," replied the lady in 
au. nfigtieypd, tone, “you told, me we. 
had $200 this moeth—you know you 
did.”

And Mr. Jounghusband only sighed.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, ttorage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place 
order with me and you will he sure 
of a good job done promptly.

SALVATION ARMY.
Darling St. Lightning and Thender.

By counting the number of seconds 
in the interval between lightning and 
thunder it is possible to .figure ap
proximately how fnr from the observ
er is the scene off the storm. Sound 

1 travels 1,160 teefr a second. Multiply 
the number of seconds by 1,100 and it 
will, give the distance in feet from 
the point where the lightning flashed. 
For example, if ten seconds have 
elapsed the distance away will be 
H,04>O feet, or a little over two 
miles. It might be" added that, as 
light and lightning travel so much 
faster than sound, if a man survives 
after hearing the crashing peal he 
can be sure ' he is sate. Remem
brance of this will dissipate terror.

yourCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

■' - Park:
Rev. W. E- Bo.wyer, Pastor- 

11 a.m. the pastor will preach.
2.45 p.m. Sunday school and adult 

classes. 7 p.m. Rev D. T. McClin- 
Alexandra Presbyterian 

church will preach in exchange with 
the pastor. 4Jood music, free seats. 
All are* welcome ■

fLOSPEL TABERNACLE.
— Walter St.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
DENTS* ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

LMRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

lock of An Ancient Christmas Custom.
One of the oldest-afld for centuries 

one of the most popular of all Christ
mas usages is the singing of Christmas 
carols by parties of children or of 
young men and women, who go about 
from house to house for that purpose, 
being everywhere heartily welcomed 
and rewarded with money and Christ
mas good cheer. This custom is still 
largely observed in England, particu
larly in the country districts.

PRESBYTERIAN
gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Avç.
11 a. m., RCv. A. E. Lavell.
3 P.m., Sabbath School. •
7 p.m., the minister.

2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 

Il a.m., Rev C. W. Rose.
3 P.m., Sunday School.
7 P.m., Rev. G,. A. Woodside. 
The service bright an<f inspirational

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cpr. Peel St.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor,

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie ,Ave and Poiit.

ÇJHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

"PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

yi

%
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Magnetic Locks.
Magnetic locks, which have no 

keyholes and no keys, but can be 
opened when taken to a special elec
tric magnet, are the modern solution 
of the problem of safety lamps for 
coal miners. With these lamps a 
miner cannot tamper when he Is be
low ground, and so there is no pos
sibility of gas coming in contact 
with the fire of an open-lamp in the 
mine. The magnet to open the lock 
is kept above ground, of course. Not 
only are the locks controlled by elec
tricity, but the wicks are lighted by 
an electric spark applied above 
ground by a current of electricity be
fore the miner goes to woi;k.

The ^Uass Snake.
The slowworm is the snake which 

country people tell you has the pecu
liar povertÿ of breaking Itself Into 
bits, each piece afterward surviving. 
The truth differs slightly .from the 
legend. -The slowworm is a timid 
creature and when first captured 
tightens all Its muscles, thus reduc
ing itself to a remarkably rigid state, 
to which condition it will no doubt 
snap like a dry twig; but, needless 
to say, only the upper and vital por
tions survive the ordeal. — London 
Globe.

isee
U E3To Give and Receive.

“ ‘TIs more pleasant to give than to get," 
was once

By a worthy philosopher said.
Who never experienced the joy of the man 

Who at Christmas comes out ahead.

CONGREGATIONAL
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

* Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR 1 A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

, Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services on Sunday. ■
Services. 11 a.m., subject, “The

Great Taskmaster.” 3.00 p.m., P. S, 
A. Brotherhood. Subject “Qitizen- 
ship"; Sunday school and Bible, 
classes as usual, 7,00 p.a»-, subject, 
“Some Hebrew ’Heroes” illustrated 
by stereopticon views. "Music, ap
propriate music will he rendered by 
the choir. *'

RALFOÜR ST. CHURCH. 
' * Cor; Grant St. VISIT THE

Royal Cafefj-QSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
<5T. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.

,<JT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock. CHAS.& JAMES WONG

MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1853.IT

A Kick About Coal QualityNovel Request to Treasury.
A move! resolution was passed by 

the Mountmellic Board of Guardians ' 
demanding a Treasury grant to pro
vide that laborers with Jos. a, week 
and only one acre of land, whp haye 
more than three children, should get 

shilling a week for each chih£ un. 
til- they reaçh sixteen years 

-*■*! h-wgr-n-ie*.

METHODIST

I*

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy frsqn 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is **ur 
policy tef keep our customers, 
we could not aft^rd to give 
them any »ut the best coal, 
full weight; without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

doesCOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
^ Rev. T. E. Holliijj^ B.A., Pastor.

Educational Anniversary. • io a. 
m., brotherhood; address by Mr. Al
exander Lockington; Mr. J.ohq|one 
Mann’s class, address by Rev. Dr. 
Graham; Young Ladies’ Class, ad
dress by the pastor, n a.in., pub
lic worship, sermon by Rev. J. W. 
Graham, D.Ç)., general secretary of 
the Board of Education. 2.45 p.m.. 
Sabbath School and Adult Bible 
Classes; 7 p.m., public worship, ser
mon by Rev. Dr. Graham. The music 
for the day is as follows. Morning: 
Anthem, “Jerusalem.” (Parker); solo,
Mrs. Leeming. Evening: Anthem, 
“Saviour ^When Night Involves the 
Sxy” (Shelley); solo, “My Redeemer 
and My Lord” (Buck), Miss Etiiel 
Nixon of St. George. G. C. White, 
organist and IChoirmastei). All art 
cordially invited to the services and 
meetings of this Churcli.

as a
es. A * ttMM

The Beet P ace for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

Not Far To Go.
The reporter hurried up to the 

scene of tbe accident. A workman en
gaged on some scaffolding had missed 
his footing and had fallen many feet 
into the street below. Then the re
porter went off to Interview the un
fortunate man, who luckily had es
caped with a very severe shaking and 
a few nasty bruises, and asked sym
pathetically:

"Did you have vertigo, my man?”
“Oh, no, sir; only thirty-five feet. 

Quite far enough for me, though.”

Too Hasty.
‘“I feel like a perfect Ignoramus in 

your presence, Mr. Crichton,” said 
the young woman who possessed the 
art ot flattery. “You play, you sing, 
you are an accomplished linguist, 
you draw—really, you have all "the 
accomplishments that I lack.”

“Oh, Miss Taurus,” he protested, 
with becoming .modesty, “really I’m 
not that clever!”

Afterward he wondered if he had 
said the right thing.

V

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE
Se.ebsy, Who Fitted Çgu o2 Russia,

Called tp Byaptfvtd.
F. H Seeley of Chicago and Phil

adelphia, the noted truss export, will 
be at the Kerby Hotel and will re- . 
main in Brantford this Monday only,
Jan, 12th. Mr. Seeley says: “Tlu:
‘Spermatic Shield as now used apd 
approved by the. United States Gov
ernment will not only retain any case 
of rupture perfectly, affording im
mediate and complete relief, 
closes the opening in ten ’days ou 
the average case. This instr.uent re
ceived the only award in England 
and in Spain, producing results with
out surgery, harmful injections, med
ical treatments or prescriptions Mr.
Seeley has documents from the Unit
ed States Governent, Washington, D,
C., for inspection. All charity cases 
without charge, or if any interested 
call he will be glad to show same, 
without charge.or fit them if desired.
Any one ruptured should remember children of God. and have the forgive- 
llie date ami take advantage of this ness of sins and can never perish (John, 
opportunity.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSI'E ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’ohones—Bell :t3, auto. 33
us

THE TEA POT INN

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

Wellington st. church.'
55 Wellington St.

Rev Jf R. Patterson of St. Paul’s 
church, St. Catharines, a former pas
tor, will preach at the 11 and 7 o’cloc 
services and will teach Bible Class 
No. 2 in the afternoon. Brotherhood. 
Class and Junior League at 10 a.m. 
Sunday school at 2.45— somethin? 
special. Choir music: Morning: An- 
1 hem, “Thp King of Love My Shep
herd Is” (Shelley), Solo, Mr. Chas.

Wood’s Phosphodiafi,
The Great English Jlcmedii. 
Tones and invigorates tbe who)» 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

r - in old Veins, Cures Ne 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed f ree. THE WOOItf- 
WEDICINE CO.vTORONTO. ONT. (Ftratfly Wis

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

'Phone 345

■-—an ora-
The awards in connection with the 

arbitration on the Muir and Van 
Wesfrum properties, will, it is ex
pected be” made this week. The arbi
trators are now m session at t*amil- 

i, ton*

rvouis

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal. V12;U1|16;v,24;tI,37,^
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Out of Your 
ay Envelope

phone. This is all an Automatic Tele- 
week, p sum that every man can afford, 
b your wife and family are protected 
hie Police Station, Fire Hall and Faun 
easy call, as well as the grocer and 
pg of lime and labor, the freedom from 
p you will surely place yoifr order with

I

Telephone Co., Ltd.le
ÎOSF, Manager

VES
few more rebuilt 

langes, all in first- 
d fully guaranteed. 
)d value.

& Feely
E BUILDINq

%

FBook For Every leader
i7^ ^ [R]jp

MBTOECâSi|

ESI

IlJnlMJPPIr3IfüjH) |
èy Have It Almost Free
end present it at thi#«lrtre with the ex- ( 

site the htyle" selei’ted ( w9iich covers the < 
<he faHory,,<lierkinff. clerk 1 

fts.IN.Sfc, ileuis), and .receive' your choice ot <

J COURIER JAN.

LA1NED BELOW"
ial in Picture end Prose

Xmi

lug volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, ] 
ltcrnational renown, and Js the acknowl- ■ 
i reference wor k of the givat Canal Zone 1 
id large hook of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
: printed from new type, large and clear, < 
1er ; bound ill tropical red' vellum cloth ; J [ 
n gold with ^inlaid color prtnel : contains < 
magnificent illustrations, including beau-' 

induced from water color studies in col- J 
*■ of a similar character. OUIwouhl sell for $4 under usual I Amount» ! 
-(1 to. our readers for SIX of 1 10 \
ccutive dates, and only the lO (
ud, for $1.59 and 6 Ccertificates

te; text matter practical!v the
vellum cloth; c ontains onSy Itrj ____
tions, and the color plates are I 
k would sell at Z2 under usual condi- I 
nbffj to our readers for SIX of the 
of consecutive dates and only the

d, for 67 Cents and G Certificates

SarSv ZZ in* -, vol-
expense
Amount of

46c i

Vi e "H ü veP lent y o f Coal
Have You?
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RECOVERY ÔE FAMOUS PAINTING e ROMANCE IN LIFE OF WAR Nil!»!:

I

m

$OME OF THE ; BIGGER EVENTS OF THE YEAR THE WOMEN WHO SHOULD NOT MARRY
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

London, January 10. 
HY Florence Nightingale did not 
marry is revealed in a fascinating 
biography by 

the breast of the

considerate call life." but which brings in 
reality the end of our lives, and the chill 
of death with it.’

“If. as some

ia, the eldest daughter of the last named, 
who has been completing her education in 
Paris, is to be presented at ope of the 
spring courts. Her grandfather, the Duke 
of Richmond, has promised to give a ball 
for the event.

In the immediate future there are the 
Three Arts Club’s fancy dress ball at 
Covent Garden Opera House ori January 
22, and a few weeks later*-the great Chel
sea Arts ball at the Albert Hall, wjiich 
usually brings four thousand revellers, to
gether.

" [SPECIAL DISPATCH.]
London, January 10. 

ON DON now has quite recovered from 
the Christmas and New Year’s festiv
ities and the streets have resumed a 

more normal appearance 
viewpoint London never 
at this time of year, and this is particularly 
noticeable at the theatres and restaurants, 
where well known persons are conspicuous 
by their absence. - r 

As usual at this time of year Lord and 
Lady Clifford of Chudleigh are organiz
ing the amateur theatricals which occur 
at their pretty little theatre at Ugbrooke 
Park, which they built a few years ago. 
This year the comic opera “The Duchess 
of Dantzic” will be played, many lead
ing, society amateurs taking part, includ
ing Lord and Lady Clifford of Chud
leigh themselves. Fortunately there are 
no court functions fixed at the present 
time to be affected by the court mourn
ing ordered for Queen Sophia of Sweden, 
and so far as general sôe&ty is concerned 
the order is affecting it very little, as it is 
only on the occasion of meeting members 
of the royal family that mourning is re
quired to be worn. During the period 
of court mourning members of the royal 
family can attend dinnerparties, but not 
dances, as such functions are not per
mitted by court etiquette.

The Thé Dansant Chib, which has been a 
great success at the Carlton Hotel, is to 
hold a second season at Claridge’s Hotel, 
where a larger ballroom will maké it pos
sible to slightly increase the membership. 
At the first party, next Tuesday after
noon, one of the chief features of the 
season will be the introduction of new 
dances and the revival of old ones, suehj 
as the minuet and the pavane waltzes. 
Two-steps .will be included in the pro
gramme, but no tangoes. An exclusive 
feature of the club will be the exhibition 
of reels and sword dances, accompanied 
by bagpipes.

wL ,, may hold, she was not in
Sir Edward Cook. In love." wrUes the biographer, "yet ahe con- 

"miniatering angel,", (eased to herself many of a lover's pangs 
"The Lady with the Lamp." raged a con-1 and there were moments when, as ahe met

again, or as she thought of 
was half inclined to repent of her

spent wholly in the pursuit of a moral choice of the single ,ife „ ,
Ideal.

This moving self-revelation is shown ln!sure promiae of her Mea| wou|d „ave bee„ 

letters to her friends and entries In herjshe fel, the suiclde of a aoul. t 
diary. At the age of thirty, after she ahe was called choo,e w,„.een th„ 
had formed one deep attachment, she re- patha her preaen[ ,ife
nounced all ideas of marriage. She madei —----------- —
this declaration on ^ler birthday in her | 
diary of 1850.

“I am 30, the age at which Christ began

„ From a social 
Was more deserted filet between the desire for love, home [her admirer 

and children, and a passion for a life'him, she

* To have 
entered into a marriage which gave no

Then there is the five weeks’ 
of German opera at Covent Garden, when 
in addition to "Parsifal” will be heard 
“Tristan und Isolde.” “Die Meister- 
singer,” “Die Walkflre” and “Joseph.” 
The last opera is unknown here, but a 
great favorite on the Continent.

But there will be a division of interest, 
for from now onward to February 1, when 
pheasant and partridge shooting ends, the 
country house Reason will be in full swing, 
many being entertained throughout the 
month 'for the hunt and country balls 
which are unusually numerous this season.

Prince and Princess Arthur of C6n- 
naught, who passed Christmas at Sand
ringham with Queen Alexandra, are back 
in their residence, at Mount street, and, 
busy with preparations for removal to 
Hutton Hall, Yorkshire. Prince Arthur’s1 
tenancy of this fine iqansion began on j 
New Year's Day, and the young couple j 
are anxious to kettle there soon, as the! 
Prince’s'military duties with the Scots 
Greys at York claim his attention. •

The King and Queen are expected to! 
arrive at Windsor Castle

season
was starvation.”

See Rottenness 
in WestminsterHis mission. Now no more childish things, 

no more vain things, no more love, no more 
marriage. Now, Lord, let me only think 
of Thy will.”

■ The name of the man who made such an 
Impression on her heart that she half re
pented her choice of a single life is not 
given. He is spoken of as "the stranger.” 
For some years he pressed his suit. Friends 
thought marriage with him promised every 
happiness, and by many it "might have 
been called brilliant.” "Florence herself,” 
says her biographer, was strongly drawn

TBP SENSATIONAL FINDING OF :THB *MONNA LISA* AFTER TWO YEARS P SIGNOR RICCI AND THE UFFIEI 
______________________________ dOLLEgy, PtRECTOIZS EXANUNINd THE -PICTURE

J
Roof of Famous Hall Bored Through 

by Beetles and Repairs To 
Be Undertaken.

j'

London, January 10.
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

ANY American tourists in the Houses 
of Parliament this summer have beenMto her admirer. She had not come to this^

state of mind in hasty inclination. She was minster Hall closed to their inspection, 
on her guard against any such temptation, and have turned away wondering what all

the elaborate scaffolding, a peep of which 
they could get from without,

It means that examination of the won
derful roof built by Richard II., about 
1380, with a view to strengthening the 
structure, has disclosed an amazing and 
quite unexpected state of rottenness. It 
has been discovered that beetles have 
been at work for the last five or six hun
dred years, and have bored cavities

disappointed to find the famous West-

Many years before in a letter to her 
"brother Jonathan,” as she called Miss 
Hilary Bonham Carter, she had written:— 

“It strikes me that in all the most un
worldly poetry (both prose and verse) la 
passion qu'on appelle Inclination is treated 
in a very extraordinary way. When one 
finds a comparative stranger becoming all 
of a sudden more essential to one than one’s 
family (via flattery, in general, of one sort 
or another), one is content with saying to 
one’s self, ‘Oh! that’s love,’ instead of 
saying, ‘How unjust and how blind this j 
feeling is.’ I wonder whether, if people 
were to examine, they would not find, 
(whatever it may ripen to afterward) this 
feeling at first* i’s°geUth'dliy begun by van
ity or jealousy or self-love, and that 
what is very much to be guarded against. 
Instead of submitted to, is the stranger’s 
admiration (and 1 suppose everybody has 
been susceptible at one time of their lives) 
having more effect upon one than one's 
own family.”

"In this case, however,” continues the

meant.

on January 17j 
or 19. The thirteenth anniversary of the 
dpath of Queen Victoria will be observed 
on January 22, when the royal mausoleum : 
at Frogmore will’W open... -|

The yacht Sapphire, which tlje King'of' 
Greece bought from the Duke of Bedford.! 
has been renamed the Goissa, and as soon 
as she is refitted completely wyl leave 
Southampton for Athens, where her yoyal : 
owner will embark for short Mejjiterra-

through some of the beams through which 
a man might creep. Consequently the 
elaborate scaffolding has been erected 
while experts diecues what is best to be, 
done.

Meanwhile the scaffolding has called 
forth a letter from Mr. W. D. Carde, • a 
church architect, who says:—

“The voluminous andvmenacing scaf
fold now erected spells alarm in these 
wanton days of female unrest. A single 
match might end for all time any dif
férence of opinion as to the condition of 
the timbers.”

In reply, K is pointed out that the 
suggestion is most unfortunate, and 
would better have been left unsaid.

The front of Buckingham Palace is 
also under reconstruction this summer. 
The present dingy façade is to give way 
to one of white Portland stone, which 
will form the last part of the Queen 
Victoria memorial. It has been ar
ranged to carry on the work with three 
shifts working night and day, except 
Sunday, and it is expected that the 
operation will be completed within 
three months.

Rather Dull Season.
From a social standpoint the year just 

closed pgnnot be said to have been a par
ticularly eventful t>ne. With the excep
tion of the marriage of Prince Arthur of 
Connaught and the Duchess of Fife, in 
October, very few important weddings 
were solemnized.

cruises beforp his coronation in May. Mr
*

Duchess Works 
for Mrs. Cassidy

Queen Mary Forbids Slashed Skirt; 
0*i8 Young Woman Defies Her

Slingsby Fight 
Moved to LondonThe season proper 

began somewhat Inter than usual, >vhich 
undoubtedly was due to-the fact that now
adays many persons leave England for Distinguished Canvasser Makes Votes
the Riviera and other places abroad much 
later than they used to doi.

One of the disappointing features of the 
year was that from various causes so very 
few great Loudon houses were opened for 
entertainments. It is true there was a boy 
and girl dance at Devonshire House, but 
owing to tile death of the Duke in 
Switzerland, Stafford Housk was closed, 
never to be opened again by the Leveson- 
Gower family.

Legal Battle for Possession of Big 
Estate Will Be Fought in 

English Courts,

Edict Is Issued That Dressmakers to Fashion Must Consider 
the Gown Taboo, but a Well Known Debtotante Says 

She Will Ignore the Order at Court Very Soon.
for Women’s Municipal So

ciety’s Candidate.
biographer, “the stranger’s admiration had 
stood the test. She felt drawn to him, not 
by vanity or self-love, but because she ad
mired his talents and because the more she 
saw of him the greater pleasure did she 
find in his society. She leaned more and 
more upon his sympathy. Yet, when the 
proposal first came she refused it, and 
when it was renewed she persisted.

“Then, it may be said, she cannot have 
been ‘in love’ with him. And In one sense 
that is, I suppose, quite triie ; for love, as 
the poets tell us, does not reason, and 
Florence Nightingale reasoned deeply over 
her case. But it is certain she felt at least 
as much affection as suffices to make half 
the marriages in the world. She turned 
away from the path to which she was 
strongly drawn in order to pu ruse her ideal. 
In one of the many pages of autobiographi
cal notes which she preserved in relation 
to this episode In her life she thus explained 
her refusal to marry :—

" T have an intellectual nature which re-

I
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

London, January 10.
The news that a lawyer, seven witnesses 

and depositions containing more .than a 
million words are now on their way from 
San Francisco to England in connection 
with what is known as the Slingsby 
legitimacy action brings nearer the trial of 
what will be one of the most romantic 
cases ever heard at the Law Courts.

During the last year there have been 
several interlocutory applications in re
gard to the case in the Chancery Division, 
and an appeal with regard to these pro
ceedings came before the Court of Appeal, 
when the Master of the Rolls and his col
leagues directed that the action be tried 
and the question of the legitimacy deter
mined. The latest reports would seem to

[SPECIAL DISPATCH.] he Is very partial to Parma violets, a small 
bunch of sweet peas or a small unopened

[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]
London, January 10.

« in. mum!" A Wnt t» the effect that Queen Mary
a tal” 8tate,y woman will not'tolerate anything In the nature 

in rich furs who stands on the | ,
doorstep. Nestling in the fur on her °* a “slashed” skirt at court has been
breast is a little button in Wedgwood passed around among leading court dress-

London, January 10.

WANT VACANT LAND 
FOR LONDON’S POORLORD SANDWICH TO 

v GIVE FANCY BALLOwing to the ill health of Lady Eileen blue. timidly enters.
Wellesley, the Duke and Duchess of \Veli- .Tve come.. ahe , d , , ,
ington did very little entertaining at Aps- ..t0 aak if you.„ vote to’r Mrs. Ellen Caa-“he bearer. of an extremely weU known 
ley House. Grosvenor House was prac- aldy next Saturday ’’ | name, who, it is said, purposes to ignore
tically closed, so was Igmdonderry House, "Oh, lor. mum. my ole man ain’t at thls regulation at one of the early court re- 
uith the exception of one reception given ome Em'ly, tike that brat off the chair ceptions this year. Site declares that she 
by the Marchioness of Londonderry early and let the lldy alt,.
in the season. There was no ball at Chelsea The Duchess of Marlborough negatives 
l-ouse, Dorchester House, Bridgewater the suggestion that the "dear little thing" !
House, Spencer House or Lansdowne shall be disturbed on her account, and a!
House. On the other hand, the Duchess Battersea mother Is promptly won over' 
of Portland, very late in the season, gave to Mrs. Cassidy’s side.
8 sman but brimant ball at her residence, Tbe women's Municipal Society, which 
in Grosvenor square, which was attended haa been running a "Hands off" cam- 
by the King and Queen and nearly all the pa|gn in the teeth-of male opposition, was 
members of th^ rojal family. The King founded by the Duchess. It is a "non-
ïnd Queen also honored the Earl and party” party, as the Duchess so ppr-ita- Queen Victoria questioned hrr father as 
Lountess of Derby with their presence lively explains. Neither conservative, ■ to the reason for her absence, and was 
at a dinner ond on another occasion at a liberal, socialist, suffragist nor anti-suf. ; bluntly told that the state of her 
fRnce at Derby House. fragist, it is simply a woman's party with1 health .did not permit her to remain in

the watchwords, "Reform—Progress!"

Effort to Procure Free Gardens Has 
Not Met the Enthusiasm

Expected.
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

London, January 10. 
HERE is an effort in London to make 
use of vacant land to provide vege-

makers. There is one débutante, however,
[special dispatch.]

London, January 10.
That Lord Sandwich is to give a fancy 

dress ball at Hlnçhingbroke during the 
first week in- February is hailed with de
light by people in the neighborhood.

| will wear whatever dress ia then most in 
fashion, whether the skirt is “slashed” or 
otherwise; and type who know her best 
are - quite aware that she will be as good 
as her word.

TIt is
very seldom that Lord Sandwich, who is a 
bachelor, gives any private entertainment 

there, though only a few weeks ago he 
lent it for a display of art needlework, 
and last year it was the scene of

table gardens for the poor in the way 
that already has proved successful in cities 
in the United States.

According to an officer of the Vacant 
Land Cultivation Society', ther<- ire 14,000 
acres of idle land within the metropolitan , 
area, sufficient, to supply gardens to 112,- 

quires satisfaction and that would find it qoo families.
So far the society has not met with a 

ready response to its request for making 
use of idle land, although it agrees to 
cate at a week’s notice, and to hold itself 
responsible for any damages that may be 
done. Out of its hundreds of acres of 
used land the London County Council has 
lent to the society less than ten acres, but 

times I think I will satisfy my passional the Gas Light and Coke Company has do- 
nature at all events, because that will at nated a large plot at Canning ftwn.
least secure me from the evil of dreaming. 'V5 aa’t‘ha‘ in the case bf. Bevaral gar- 

t . dens granted the men using them have not
But would it? I could be satisfied to spend only supplied their families with vege- 
a life with him combining our different tables, but have ma<|e upward of $1.50 a 
powers in some great object. I would not we<* from sales of produce besides, 
satisfy this nature by spending a life with 
him in- making society and arranging do- 

* To be nailed to

indicate that the case will be in the list 
for the next sittings. In any event the 
story that will be told will toe a sensational

rivalling in drama the Efforts of most in him. I have a passional nature which 
of fiction. On the' issue will de-J requires satisfaction, and that would find

it in him. I have a moral, an active nature

In the reign of Queen Victoria a certain 
young lady of some position in society did 

ot make hqr usual appearance at court.

a very
successful pageant It is understood thatn
the ball is to be given for Miss Marjorie(
Bagot, the daughter of Mrs. Waiter Bagot. i wrl>tera 

, ■ _ • , . , Pend the succession to the vast Slingsby
Lord. Sandwich's heir presumptive is his eatates; ncar Kharesborough, Yorkshire, 

brother, Admirnl Victor Montagu, who is The question raised is*whether the child 
one of the best known sporting men about whose claim to the succession Is about to 
town. He married Lady Agneta Yoi-ke, ‘bo investigated is the son of Lieutenant 
who was.one of Queen Alexandra’s brides
maids, and their eldest won is Mr. George 
Montagu, who 
Stiirges, of New York.

Society from time to time has slrange 
fancies, and it. is impossible to say what 
may or mly not happen next. The latest 

is the beer and kipper supper, which 
is being served in the grill room of one of 
the best known Restaurants in the West 
End. ' The fashion is not confined to the 
bohemian world alone, for quite well 
known people in society are nightly to be 
found. ordering their kippers and beer.
Kidneys and bacon and poached 
served ori anchovÿ toast also figure on the 
menu.

which requires satisfaction, and that would 
not find it in his life. I can hardly find 
satisfaction for any of my natures. Some-draughty corridors and anterooms for in-Some of the Events.

The Duchess or Norfolk gave a very 
?njoyable ball at Norfolk House, St. 
James Square, which also was attended 
by royalty. The Marchioness of Salis-

Its committee, canvassers, agent and definite ' periods until her turn came to 
poll clerks a recall women. Men are for- bc summoned to the presence. The Queen 
bidden to take any part in the contest in realized the truth of this and took the 
Church Ward—except to vote for Mrs. rare step-of commanding the débutante 

burr gave a ball at the beautiful house Cass,dy' Ca»ldy has been a poor]«° appear before her in private audience,
in Arlington street for tbe dehut of Ladyl,aw guardian in Battersea for ten years, m oMer that' she might be formally re- 
Mary Cecil, which was attended by all and a sch°o1 '<***'' twenty-nine ceived at court. The young lady, i may
the leaders of fashion, the Princess >'«»"' Surb “>« the four hundred worn- add^ hecqme the presen,: Marcb oness
Royal and her two daughters being f e‘e<frs c°uld be rè,ied «* ‘° b= '"«> JjJ"eberv

to theih sex, because shg> had been round ^arl °r Roseber>.
and talked to them alV she busied her,e!f Quecn Mar>’ Ls Passionately fond ot 
chiefly with the men who could not see rloaers' and4llkes a buMch of Parma vlo- 
why women,should meddle with- municipal lets fastened to her furs. Pink roses, car- 
affairs. [ nations#and other flowers have been from

“Ah!” says the Duchess when “Bill” time to time called her favorites, but the 
Huggins says as how. his missus knows D a. .
rather less about politics than hfs little h pajticular favorite, she is
finger, "we’re not politicians. You see, my fona <* so, many kinds. Thus tor wen 
good man, you-*men have kfryi heàrts, l .liig wear she likes .orchids br lilies of the
know, but yoû don’t -understand ^Hie neéd valley. For the exotic and rather con-
of feeding little ‘Willie’ befWe sèhool be- , . . . .

. „ . T I l a „ gins as we women do, Y.ou don't reallzs splCUOUS blOOU,S 5he has n° Ve,y sreat
ball given by Lady >uiylor-Leyland at| the importaned1 of baths aqd washhouses fiking, with the exception possibly of Mal- 
Hyde Park House, which was honored j (“Bill” sniggerai or o&puifijjg^own slum maisons.
by the presence of six,or seveu members ^ul!ding nlce bftlè houses."j it is now recognized as quite the proper
of the royal family.- subjects, ke'fdoetp:f>iBkf 10%“”vbeiT- tbinK to wear a boutonnière on the lapel

Others giving balls and dances in the nate when a “real lidy” aikyhin’i a favor °i one s dresb coat, and at the opera and
and ‘ Bill” goes down in the 
as a reluctant convert to Mrs. Cassidy.

“Peaceful picketing.” says “Bill” *aS he 
turns on his heel, ‘ simply isn’t it.” w .

Charles Henry Reynard Slingsby, R. N., 
or a child alleged to have been substituted

riiarrlted Miss Albert* at birth by his late wife.
Lieutenant Slingsby is the eldest son of 

the late Rev. Charles Slingsby Slingsby, of 
Scriven Park, Yorkshire. The boy whose 
legitimacy he seeks to establish- is named 
“Teddy.” This lad he believes to be his son, 
but other parties concerned in the 
sion assert that the late Mrs. Slingsby, his 
Wife, give birth at San Francisco to a 
stillborn1 child, and that “Teddy” is the 

child of another woman se

HARD COURT TENNIS 
GROWING IN FAVORmestio things. * *

a continuation and exaggeration of my ' 
present life without hope of another would 

intolerable to me. Voluntarily to put it

succes-among the company.
The Duchess of Mi 

small but delightful Stance at Sunder
land House, and the Duchess of Man
chester also invited her friends to two 
small dances, one of them being a fancy 
dress affair, which was very amusing, 
and at which there~ was ragtime and 
tango dancing.

Wonderfully successful was the great

Hundreds of Places Have Been Marked 
Out for Playing in Winter 

and by Night.

trough gave a

9out of my power ever to be able to seize 
the chance of forming for myself a true 
and rich life would seem to me like sui-

eojietly introduced, 
4 matter has al-into the household. Th

ready been before, the courts at San Fran
cisco in the shape of the prdsècution of a 
medical practitioner for making a false 
declaration of the birth certificate.

The Slingsby family in Yorkshire are of 
ancient lineage. They are descended from 
John de Slingsby, who died of wounds re
ceived

eggs [SPECIAL DISPATCH.]
London, January 10. 

ARD court tennis is evidently 
ing as a winter recreation. Grosven
or House, the stately town mansion of

tide.’
“Florence Nightingale was no vestal as-

Hcetic,” says her biographer :—
“ ‘I don’t agree at all [she wrote in 1846] 

reason (if she does

grow-

ENGLISH ARMY MEN 
SEEK BETTER BOXER

that a woman has no
not care for any one*else) for not marry- the Duke of Westminster, now boasts its 
ing a good man whé asks her, and I don’t own tennis oourt, the Duke, who is a ten- 

at the Battle of Flodden. in 1513. think Providence does either. I think He enthusiast having had a hard court
fervid TlfTT. t0 a baronetCy COn- has: as c,early marked »»l some to be sip- ^ ^ baCk °f

are very sore . °,T. * ™.‘ ' an ubdn tbe person gie women ’ a» HW hais others to be wives, ;• Jut A he makers

over the recent easy defeat of Bombardier scaffold V.Towe” H.U in 1^ for^eing “nd haa orBani2ed them aCC°rdinK,y tOT m^hs.^he^dây has «one by when ten- 

Wells,by Georges Carpentier, the French concerned in a rdyalist plot. This baro- t^eir vocation. nis players were content to sav farewell
champion, at the National Sporting Club, netcy became dxtinct in^ 1867 when Sir ’“I think some have every reason for not to the net at the end of September until
Two of the most notable boxers the army Charles SUngsby, a famous fox hunter marrying’ and tbat tor,thWe “ '* much hard" couVhaï now Tabbed"Î 

- has produced of recent' years. Gunner was drowned with many other members better t0 educate the children who are al- ,ta tedlum for tbe enthusiast and the'cov
I From the Alpine Post.) I The Kings taste m flowers is rather Molr and Bombardier Wells, have failed of the York and Ainsty Hunt by the sink- ready in the world and can't be got out of ered-ln court, rendered bright as davlighi

The General Committee of the Swiss Al-[different from that of his father Kins signally when pitted against first class ing of a ferryboat in which they we >t The primitive church clearly thought by electric llghUng, has made tennis br
uine Club has passed a resolution mak- Edward went in almost entirely for gar- ]moi. , ‘ CTOaslng the Hiver L’re. ' so, too, and provided accordingly ; and nlght another winter vogue,

even now Hull there are many hostesses] ‘"K ;1 obligatory for members of the asso- dénias, and every day when he was in res- There is now a scheme under considéra- The estates passed to the sister and heir though no doubt the primitive church was Tmnis^Assoclarion^sa^^that’^he^o'ming
making inquiries a boni suitable dates!iutlun ° msur® themselves against moun- ldence at Buckingham Palace two or three tion to discover the very best heavyweight of the last baronet, and on her death t„ a in many matters an old woman, yet I think] liar# court season'-promises to be a very
on which lu give lia lis and other enter- taineei lug act it ents. An arrangement has perfect specimens were placed in his room boxers that the set vices possess Aid to cousin, the Rev. Charles Slrngsbv itt.|„ 'the experience of ages has proved her right ' successful one. Tournaments will take
taimnents. ami it is also said that several b*“" mad'’. tor veara Provisionally, j for his use. lie would wear one in the prove conclusively that the army can real-1 son, rector of Kirby Sigston. Northaller- I» this.’ *‘d DoverZ,' B,r00k-
new hostesses are to make tin appear- (W,!mb 'ra fol"5 wToMTn" cl.»'° I"orn,ns and then change It for another in ly prodpÀii champidrtr For this purpose ! ton, yho adopted the name and arms of ” Death,' she wrote in her notebook In and he is expecting a great ni’anv" entries!

a uce ami many «lél ml ailles arc to be pre- " ' . * e ° ea^*li e e'eni11^ it 1» proposed to hold a series of contests ' the old family. He also met his d. ith 1816. 18 orten ine Kaieway to me garden1 oesmes anonimg tennis piayers an oppor-
senlcil. in win sc hoi.or entertainment's! \“ , 60 p 4‘8- j tJH thestOthei hand, King Geoige loves next year and to provide suitable prizes, | while hunting with the same .hunt as his1 where we stiall no longer hunger and-, lun^tv Playing through the winter
are being organized. .ablemen at a yearly premium of 2f. ,40 variety For,evening weur. of course, u together with the assurance that ,!|e man! Predecessor just over a year a*» ' 1 tbir-t after real satisfaction. Marriage. T*’IS? ^

cents). Ont-half ->f tills yearly nu-nH"- li’tn il.#\\er is do H •• ...v n ui'iiic/w. , t,.,, „ , .. . - 1 pose. It is. s-o Air. >abelli says, a vervAmong: th iminber are flauirlster* of the ... . ... , , . . , ' * " ‘ \ ‘ " . w ho t-.n Ri o\ e hU^ktll may he encotirast,! !..ev.>r,.‘i K L m - resided In raj;. tbe contrary. Is uften an Inlllaiion into ttie r‘«mh1 training gr.-timk the lirilliant at vie
hnnHoz ' • ’ ..................... ’ !”;l|,"tt!r.. s u hit O whip, rose, n ea:-- alltl trnticd to better things. I'lct.-.v .. Ian. > . u. d i,-.| , s,.,. mtil. ,„g'.,f li.:.' itio.......... . word "iiev-'r." ’*f '•>*•
tàÜMÏH i,. I forthcoming for «hi- '• [|W, .i.f- x'- it

[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

London, January 10.
I Military officers generally of hard coürts have 

within the last
year included Lady Barrymore, Lady 
Leith of Fyvie and her daughter, the 
Hon. Mrs. Bosderi Burn: Lady Inver
clyde. the Hon. Mrs. Cecil Bingham, 
Lady Cooper and Mrs. Bisehoffslieim.

With so many disapjMiintaneiits in the 
season society is pleased with the#rosy 
furet asts of the coining early spring mnl 
summer season, for it is well kr.oVvn

uchess’ book other places where society foregathers 
mûre well known men have been seen 
wearing flowers than not. The fashion is 
recognized by the King, who himself us- 

wears a white flower in his dressI
INSURANCE FOR CLIMBERS. ] ually

------------------ coat.

in this.’
•Death,' she wrote in her notebook in___ ____ _______ _

1S46, 'is often the gateway to the garden ' Besides affording tennis players

aiif.»!ids er.« heins attributed
t « * i hi- f.« vt Uiat they k*i |>

•> plY\ i/ Lu
.. ik A-- -• i

i •• V

A*. * ex,. . * A > e-e >>>#>>.** t .j. j > ftkA*» A A >. > /V
a *' * * Cxx-AN. s > yy cf t-J q* if ■> rV X

1 - ;> I

sA

For Many and Various Reasons Society Was Not as Lively as' I 
Usual in 1913, but 1914, It Is Now Predicted, Will 

Make Up for the Gayeties That Were Omitted.

Biographer of World-Famous War Nurse Teltsof Her Affairs 
and Her Passional Nature—Why She Rejected

Her Lover Is Also Madè known. ■

SOCIAL YEAR IN LONDON i‘LS GIOCONDA’ UNDER GUARD IN TLORENCE; THE SOUL DIARY OF
QUITE DULL BUT III ..* 'J. ' " “*....

ARE BRIGHT PROSPECTS
‘MONA LISA’ IN THE UEEIZI GALLCPY FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE

REVEALED BY AUTHOR
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FORTY-Fi

Just Like 
Spence 
Commit 
Appoint

The inaugural mt 
Council of 1914. this 
funereal, neither' wi 
it was about the q 
could imagine 
mayoralty campaign 
natural precedent^! 

■ Of course everybody 
was in a congratulait 
Elect Spence again 1 
plaudits passed his v 
ing this morning is i 
tore proceedings rej 
have to sit up late d 
about fisticuffs in co 
of like nature. The 
1914 started off like 
ation Society. "You 
back and I’ll pat yo 
announced in Saturd 
Courier were electe 
tion, even without a 

With a blizzard ra 
naturally would expe 
from the City Counc 
tion proved a libel. 
June bride going sa 
summer sea, despitd 

- week ago a local j 
that there was a w<

af

c ship figlit on for t 
council. Said pap 

j ,Stricken at prize figh 
: ment was funny. Th 

to-day. It was all hits 
the election of Joht 
Mayor called for a li 
it flowed. It was all 
One member even sa 
one else but Spence 
would have been a ci' 

Enthroned in the

BfSPER
MB

THE P
Slayer of Banl 

in Manitoba 
Been Cai

[By Special Wire to
WINNIPEG, Man., 

Krafc! • xo is still at 
census police opinij 
c’ iko has not been 
01 the city, and is seel 
who ifear to betray hie 
that he fled in an : 
passed the police sd 
time he was known t<3j 
the rope, have not be 
fact one well define^ 
the outlaw slept only 1 
the stati-on all day Sal 
part of the time sinq 
the old locomotnve 
Dufferin," which is kj 
park opposite to the i 
During his confineni 
openly boasted that h 
shooting rabbits in tl 
terdav a rabbit was dt 
of Police MacPhcrson 
pliments of John Kri 
scrutiny of the hand 
beyond doubt that it j 
escaped murderer, it 
circles. Rewards now 
formation leading to 
the fugitive vow tnta 
and the city council t 
another thousand to ;, 

. Percy Ha gel. round 
ko, and last man t « » sq 
escape, with th 
guards, has issued a st 
ing his opininn that i 
the result f-f "an .nsr 
declared he never tool 
thing hut a -package o 
places the re-ponsilnlj 
cape on the police, it

OPENED WITH
KINGSTON. Ont.'! 

inauguration of the ci 
opened with prayer, a 
ceeding here. Mayor-* 
Methodist, arranged v 
Brown' to officiate, 
opened, several aldet 
and urged the mayor \ 
the invocation, hut lie 
When the prayer was 
aldermen and -pectato 
verently stood w hile : 
oflfered for divine au id 

. ing upon the w. i.- pro

\

i i

Mr. Emer<<-n (Hats 
may succeed In dee M 
York County Bench. J
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